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Defiance of The U—»-»i 
Allied Powers

GREAT PEACE DERBY ■> Dirigible Coing Well 
■ At Latest Report

f

1fl
“Hiram,” said the Times 

reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “I saw yon 
at Belyea’s Point yester
day.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram.
“I was there. Me an’
Willard Smith an’ some 
more o’ the boys went np 
to see them boat races.
Of coarse the races was 
all right, but Pm waitin’ 
for Fred. Belyea’s boys 
to git gom’. I like a real 
boat race—yes, air. I 
seen that Paris crew an’
Tyne crew race out to 
Riverside, an’ I knowed 
some fast oarsmen in my 
time.
’em any more, but I’d _
like to see the old sport started agin. 
St. John licked the world, an’ she kin 
do it yit—By Hen.”

“I suppose you came back to town 
last night,” said the reporter.

“No, sir,” said Hiram. “I went up to 
Public Landin’ an’ hed a dance.”

“What 1” cried the reporter, 
danced?”
; “Well,” said Hiram “if you’d seen me 
hauled into that Dan Tucker by thAn 
gals from town you’d e-thought I was 
dancin’—yes, sir. All hands round, then 
grand chain an’ one o’ them there 
walties—over an’ over agin till the pian- 
na got tired. I/fell down twice, but they 
kep me going’—an’ I stayed till they 
broke up.”

‘Then I suppose you had to be called 
this morhing,”’ said the reporter.

“No sir—I didn’t
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A HAIG SPEAKS 
FOG ME 10

Hungarian Soviet Government Ex
presses it in Proclamation to Bee 
Army

fr* The Giant R-34 Is 
Crossing Ocean

Making Speed of 32 Knots An 
Hour According to Wireless 
Messeage — Not Expected At 
Long Island, N. Y„ Until Late 
Friday
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MS OFF®Copenhagen, July 2—Defiance to the Entente Powers is expressed in a proc
lamation to the Red army issued by the Hungarian Soviet government, accord
ing to a Budapest despatch received here. After referring to “the great sacrifice 
demanded by the proletarian fatherland in aaUng the army to evacuate part of 
the territory conquered in glorious battle,” and proceed to another territory 
copied by Roumanian troops, the proclamation continues;

x “We are not retiring before the mercenary troops of the Ctecho-Slovak im
perialists. We have to do with the entire power of the greatest exploiters of the 
world—the French, British and American money kings, labor oppressors and 
peasant plunderers. We know a dictated peace is no peace we shall not 
lay down our rifles because we are defending to the last drop of blood the pro
letarian dictatorship,”
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It U Sud He Will Refuse Any

thing From Nation for Himself 
Till They Are Looked After

^ VIoc-

East Fortune, Scotland, July 2—By 
the Ass’d Press)—The British dirigible 
R-34 started on her trip to the. United 
States this monnog with very little 
of ceremony than that which attended 
the departure of dirigibles for their 
monotonous North Sea patrol during the 
war. A little while before the first 
streaks of dawn broke over the plains 
near here the great airship was quickly 
taken out of its airdrome and turned 
around until her nose was pointed 
straight west The command “hands 
off” was given and the huge envelope 
quickly rose. Before the height of 800 
feet was readied, she was lost to view 
in the mist
The Start

’ ■■■•? ! U

y more
London, July 8—(By the Ass’d Press)

—Field Marshal Sr Douglas Haig, giv
ing evidence before a select committee 
on pensions in the House of Commons 
yesterday had some caustic criticisms 
to make on the deficiencies of the pen
sion system. He said that in many cases 
discharged officers had been left penni
less; that in some cases the medical 
boards were ignorant of the actual dis
eases suffered and that many of the 
boards were lacking in sympathy and 
generosity.

Sir Douglas discussed the action of thé 
war office in placing officers on insuffi
cient half pay as inhuman, tor on pres- East Fortune, July 2—The weather re-
ent allowances the wives and families , ports indicate that the R-34 will meet 
of officers lived in abject poverty, unable unsettled conditions with variable winds 
to give proper education to their cfcil- until she is some distance out in the At- 
dren. The field marshal, It has been lantic. Then it is expected she will have 
said, would refuse anything for himself following winds, which will assist her. 
until the demands of the officers and Not more than a score of people motor- 
men had been satisfied. ed the twenty-one miles from Edinburgh

to the airdrome here to witness the start 
Thanks to the light breeze and the 

wind breaks erected on each aide of the 
airdrontfe, the task of getting the R-34 out 
was not a difficult one. She was towed 
to a point shout 300 yards away from 
the airdrome, and after being tamed 
around all five of her powerful motors 
were started humming. l%en the 

A feature of the races at Berea’s “hands off” tragic was sounded, the air- 
Point yesterday, held under the auspices sbiP started to rise, her propellers began 
of the St John Power Boat Club, was spin, and almost before the chee ring 
the single scull race between' Hilton and had ceased the great flyer had disap. 
Robert Bdyea. While the former won P**4ed in the mist.

■ , Af„ — . by a length, jn three minutes and ten The flight is not regarded here as an
Local ( 'tficers Cioing seconds, he had a hard time defeating Us unusual feat. There is the utmost con-

O younger and less experienced opponent, fldence in the ability of the R-34, to 
IIPT Tn H ..n Put MAn Wben the two locals came into fine in- make the trip. There' were no seriousHI 10 “-/P muMen te’S’jTJtrs.-te tsss Era*' ”* *****_ Through ;&£%££■ ,&,tS =■*■« v

,n“‘ska-aavTS.«a wteStiE.1”0 ““wlft*- •
staff will leave the city on the late twin As they made the turn around a buoy 14 degrees, 60 minutes Wèst longitude 
... . , „ ... . . ... c anchored up nver it was seen that both at 12 o’clock, Greenwich timer ft nVWLA torn™ were dose “d «*»>*“* hard for New York fau^T^faSt to crost
S Northiand due at Halifax tomorrow advantage, Hilton showed more the Atlantic. P Cr0SS
with the 13th New Brunswick Reserve syu in handling his frail craft in the Major Scott, in his wireless j,— 
aboard. The last word from the reserve choppy water and slowly but surely said tort tte dirigible thft
was that it was under the command of worked ahead and crossed the line a win- making thirty-two knots an hour in

SHsSksrrStts « n EH-ZsHFFE
SÎ WÆ m IN FREDERICTON IN SsrsKSHtSS
P.S- Ï» JTL5 = MAY THAN IN ST. JOHN
many of whom are casualties and many __________ King George ta President Wilson
others formerly of the Depot Battalion New York, July 2__All ships in *h
here, who arrived too late for service in Daring May the number of prescrip- Atlantic have been asked hv *
France, has lately been at Ripon, York- tions given for liquor in St John was General L. H. O. Charlton British ai>
s hire. Just about half the number given in attache in this country to send w^th^

There are more than 900 troops on the .Fredericton, said Rev. W. D. Wilson, reports by wireless toCape Race to aid
Northland for this district so that it chief liquor inspector, who returned to in navigation of the R-34. He asked that
would mean considerable work putting the city today from the capital__ the reports be continued for ten days
them through. In order to facilitate the . 1 do «* £now 7<* J>>at last month’s , / ° dayS'
discharge local officers are going to Hali- wepe’”^ “,X“*s it ^too early, Awaited at Long Island
fax this evening. Among those who will but J do be so large Mineola N. Y. July 2—Làeut Col F
go are Capt Vernon Kierstead, Lieut. “ 0,038 01 the mopth prgyloas- W- r-°cas of the Royal Air Force one of
L. M.cC. Ritchie, Lieut C. K. Inches, an advance party here arranging for the
Capt Kennedy, Captain Dash, Capt LABOR HALL IN reception of the British dirigible said
Farr as well as several N. C. O’s and nn ANirVYM D A mm ear y today_ that he was without advices
members of the various staffs. They Dlx/AINLJWIN IxAiUiLL/ as to the time the giant airship might
will attempt to handle the documents of --------------- be expected to arrive. He was inclined
the returning men so that on their arriv- ftS-.mt-J Polir» Sr,. 1 Tk... Î0 .^cve however that it would not
al h re there will be no delay in their MeUnt*d ‘5ene Utereture Inert be before late Friday. Everything is in
getting to their homes, or as little de- and in Homes of Strike Leaders readiness to receive the craft at Roose-
lay as possible. __________ Telt Field where she will be moored

while waiting to put back immediately 
to England.

Three special wireless stations at the 
field will be tuned up to catch the first 
message from the dirigible. Officers ex
pect communication will be established 
when she comes within 690 miles of the 
coast.

The R-34 carries three boats below 
the the gas bag. She has a gas capacity 
of 12000000 cubic feet. She is command
ed by Major G. H. Scott of the Royal 
Air Force. The craft is equipped with 
a wireless system powerful as that of the 
great ocean liners.

Among the crew of twenty-three men 
is Lieut-Commander L. Lansdowne. 
staff commander of the American naval 
air forces in France, who is making the 
voyage as representative of thè United 
States navy.

The Air Ministry announces that the 
R-34 left the ground at 1.46 Greenwich 
time.

“You '•
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E WORRIED OVER RLJ
i ■ 1TURKISH SITUATION x
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Paris, July 2—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Turkish situation is giving 
the peace conference much uneasiness 
Reports indicate that there have been 
organized in Asiatic Turkey three Turk
ish armies whose generals refuse to obey 
orders from Constantinople, 
armies are concentrated at Amesia, 
Balikesri and Konia. The Turks at 
Konia are threatening the Italians, while 
those at Balikesri are opposing the 
Greeks.

As the position of Constantinople has 
been much weakened by the refusal of 
the conference to consider proposals 
from the Turkish delegates immediately, 
it is feared that indepnedent movements 
will develop throughout Asia Minor.

;
. „ A man an’ his

wire in the next room woke me up jist 
after daylight—fightin’ about a mus- 
keeter. It got on his nose an’ he missed 
it, an’ she wanted him to let it git on 
his nose agin till she tried a smack at 
‘t—an’ she got mad because he wouldn’t | 

an’ she told him he wouldn’t never do 
nothin’ for her. Women’s queer, that 
way. Then he hit the wall a crack an* 
said he killed it, an’ she said he didn’t, 
for she could still hear it singin’. They 
thumped an’ jawed away till I got up 
an’ went down to breakfast. Beats all 
how near one muskeeter kin come to 
breakin’ up a happy home—at that time 
in the momin’.”

Scores of youngsters of varying ages 
flocked to the playgrounds this morning 
when they were opened for the season.
At Aberdeen grounds many of them 
were there long before the opening hour.
They were joyful as could be with the 
games and apparatus provided. Miss K.
I. Gallivan and Miss Kvst S. Letteney 
are in charge of the grounds and they 
were busy today getting things in order 
for the summer season. The swings,
“teeters” and other apparatus proved 
popular and it is expected that the play
grounds will be well patronized. The 
young ladies were greatly assisted today 
by Mr. McQueen, janitor.

Capt A. J. Muicahy reported this 
morning that, the Carieton playground 
was in full swing with everything in 
shape and tl î grounds crowded with 
children. The captain has devoted ,a 
good deal of time to the work of pref>- 
aration and was in high good humor
over the happiness of the children. _ . . . T , „ _

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre reported that the Fredericton, July 2—Slow progress was 
new grounds and rooms of the King nfdetWs morning in the divorce case

ground. The large basement affords the of ^ John’ with P. J. Hughes of Fred- 
linest indoor accommodation connected €r?’ck>D> appeared as counsel for, the de-
h^îdX^s^roînï^n1 haw a'^L^ger^t- f* j- Winslow, boto^of Fre^ricton, SEVERAL HOURS LATE 

tendance than ever-before, as it is con- fo1" the Pontiff, who is en route from Although it was due at 11.80 o’clock
venient to the children of the Strait England. The defendant and her last night, the Boston train was held up
Shore. Mrs. McIntyre also visited the brother-in-law, J. Whjdden Graham of and did not reach the city until 2.60
Alexandra school ground New York, were in court. Suit money o clock this morning. There were a

C. M. Lingley visited the Allison °f $25 a day was ordered. large number of passengers and mnch in- A wire received by Chas. Robinson,
ground this morning to see that every- Jury selected is composed of £on.Y8ldeDce. was caused, for the late secretary for the New Brunswick Re
tiring was ready for the children’s play. LfnJ?0 Sto°e of Oe,v00’ Harold ui. iouug Ifax train had left and many women turned Soidiers’ Commission, this motn- 

The Allison playgrounds were opened of Fredericton, W. Bruce Dayton oi and children were compelled to remain in jj,™ saj,j that arrivals from the S S Car-
dt ? °’doc.^ There were about eighty “pr^LriTon morn!^^8 r°°m °f depot Untu this onla would be due in the city tomorrow
hr 100 children on the ground enjoying Y' rî^r’ g'  morning on the early train. They in
foe amusements, which were in charge "veDr Morehouse of Zealand and Gor- ___________________ elude Major D. C. Skinner, 84 Coburg
•t Miss E. I. Heffer, supervisor, and do5 C- Gl?,nt ST**fducti^ „. _ ,brOT.CITY LAND street; Capt J. C. Wilson, Petitcodiac,
fiss Ena Higgins, assistant supervisor. „me3,G‘ °{„ Stanley ^ was Speaking of a statement in one of the N. B.; Matron E. McCafferty, St. John;
'he Allison playground is one of the challenged by. the plaintiff’s counsel for morning papers that complaint of a flow Nursing Sister A. L. Hibbard, St. 
est equipped grounds in the dty, hav- 8aos.8- . having expressed an opinion from a SCTver had been made by a South George, N. B.; Nursing Sister A. e! 
lg a large number of amusement places, *6»inst any divorce. Isaiah Mornson End resident, Commissioner Jones said McIntyre. Marysville. N. B. 
igether with a club room, which is used 30d Gwdon C. Grant were appointed that he visited the place this morning Major Skinner is a son of A O Skin-
»r the children on disagreeable days. ^lers “d dec,ded that Mr- Douglass was and found that the flow was wholly oi Der and oversJL in ’16 vdtha Mc-
Jne of the outstanding features are the incompetent. gemment property and not within the Gül “it ïn Sh" served for a
lumber of baby swings. The members Several presumptory challenges were jurisdiction of the city. Another mat- time with the 24th battalion from Mon-
)f the committee in charge are: Mrs. J. by bo°> counsel in securing the ter which he noted was that the dump treSl For rome time Mst he h^ 1^
H Doody, Mrs. A. M.Vlding and ^ Grego^ then ;pr^nteâ the «tendmg towards ti£ on Uie hradqua^rs at Ro^
baries Lingley. case of the plaintiff to the jury. rn h' SeJVer,emp" where he has done good work.
A cheering report also comes from nFAN ORANCF ORnwo „!L . “A lf care Matron McCafferty has been overseas

Alexandra grounds. Those in charge of DEAN OF °^?SkADA^S DEAD pi^ wotid^ne “ k the Sewer =™ce early in 1916. She has been matron 
ic various playgrounds are: tiN CANADA IS DEAD, pipe would ensue. of the Canadian Officers’ Convalescent
GMietoiH—Mrs. Julia Currie, Miss Jçan Winnipeg, July 2—Robert Hunter,dean QMrrw unnow Home at Matlock Bath, during the lat-
acDonald. of Orangdsm in Canada, died yesterday a — M ter part of her stay across. This insti-
Aberdeen--Miss Kathryn Gallican, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. F. C. Jav Jftemnnn in <5 °n. tution she has recently closed. A hearty

Fiss Eva Lettney. Davies, here, after a brief illness, in his r % *7 a chttrch’when welcome is in store for all.
Allison—Miss Emma Heffer, Miss Ema 89th year. th' of rlt m A wire from Quebec to Mr. Robinson
1ffms* T "* 1 y p-i-K. a c .xi f of‘ dtates that the following men arrived
Alexandra—Miss Kathleen Lundy, DESTROYING PROPERTY. £££ ÎL ?tePhen* The there on July 1 on the S. S. Minnedosa:

T~,w».MU, ÆJr.’XM SESH?
McDonald, ” .iT, %£ X Ü Ko,„. —. iriSSE ‘^vsïmf'aM

na8elyeth^aw^ns^tS tofand  ̂ indu^^ ^ M^m'u^undefZi^ofTiubby 4^ rfThe^mbJTof the club “d ^ ^ £”■ Smith haTe Colonel L. H. McKim, the sixth Canadian
but n<* before they had done some dam- uÆ to topjrinra^nd,e^o™ritv80°d bo*pita1’ Ga™J. unit’
age. Being ashamed of their handiwork happiness and prosperity. Cana&an reserve battalion, and other de-
they agreed to pay for the damage if the MORGAN WTI snisr tails docked this mornrng after an un
matter would be dropped there. This . MOEGAN-WILSON eventful trip of seven days from Liver-
is not the first time this has happened, A prettv nuPtial CTent was solemnized ’**>L The tenth reserve battalion re
but it is hoped it will be the last °ris morning at 8AO o’clock in St Luke’s timed 1,600 strong, under command of

church when Miss Emma L. Wilson was Lieut Colonel H. L. De Martigny, who
given in marriage by her brother Wm. went overseas as a subaltern in the
Wilson to George H. Morgan, lately re- ,amous 22"d Battalion, which the tenth
turned from overseas. Rev R P reserve reinforced. Nine hundred of the 
McKim officiated. The bride was nicely battalion are for Montreal apd seven hun- 
attired in grey with hat to match and, 9?8bTc- Jh= disem-
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She bw*cd 41 Halifax, in all passagers
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Fred- ITtï ^°» tw’mty-nhie cmlians, 
erick Haydcock of Lynn, Mass, who T (
wore brown silk and carried a bouquet rut .. C
of carnations. His brother, O. J. Mor- u^t CnPcîa^e^^O^bT’ 
gan, supported the groom. Miss Emma “ Banff B”W”’ °' ® E”
Rubins played the wedding march as the 
bridal party left the church. Following 
a wedding trip to Boston and New York 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will reside in the 
city. They were the recipients of many 
valuable and useful presents. The 
groom’s present to his bride was a seal 
coat.

■
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• =$it CLEMENCEAU (TO FOCH;)
Ht enough but you’d better keep an eye <w the Bocfae 
r winnings.

We’re won 
If we are to get

»

THEY UKED THEN. B. rve Is
Expj^ted To Reach 

"‘fax Tomorrow
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BELYEA BOAT RACE
LOCAL NEWSMY CHOSEN IN

FdZRANDOLPH CASE Sr a
SAILING CRAFT IN PORT.

Among the sailing craft now in port 
are four three-masters, three four-mas
ters and one five-masted vessel. These 
with the numerous small coastal schoon- 
er? Wd packets give the harbor some
what the appearance of by-gone sailing 
days.

-

SI. JOHN IS E
ONIHEI

Major Don Ska 
Edith McCain . 
Reaching Halifax Today

S

was

l Brandon, Man, July 2—The Trades 
and Labor hall was raided last night by 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police under 
command of Inspector French. The 
homes of three strike leaders also were 
visited. In the raids large quantities of 
literature and records were confiscated.

Y. M. C. A. CAMP BOYS 
ENJOYING OUTING

ARREST IN MINTO CASE4

Mike Petrovitch, an Austrian, has been 
rested on suspicion of the murder of 
ank Kaschitz, at Minto, which was 
xrrted in the Times on Monday after- 
on. An inquest was held by Dr. Nu
ll t; coroner, on Sunday evening and a 
edict of death at the hands of 
rson or persons unknown was brought

The preliminary examination of Pet- 
ritch was commenced before1 Magis- 
ite Dunn yesterday. Both were coal 
mers.

i

FRESH AIR DANCING
IS GREATLY ENJOYED

The Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp party 
from this city, which consists of about 
thirty-five lads 
tion, Salmon 
KX30 Saturday night The boys imme
diately pitched their tents and turned in, 
as they were no doubt tired after the 
journey. Early next morning they had 
a pajama drill, after which breakfast 
was prepared and the day was spent in 
exploring and having explained to them 
things they did not understand as they 
came across them. Monday and yester
day were spent in games of baseball, 
swimming and lectures, which were very 
much enjoyed by the boys. Before re
turning to the city the lads are to be 
taken to the mines and to Chipman, 
where all the interesting details will be 
explained. The party is in charge of 
A. M. Gregg, boys’ work secretary.

.-arrived at their destina- 
Rlver, near Chipman, at St. John people from the city, from 

suburban homes in Westfield, Wood
man’s Point, Belyea’s Point, Carter’s 
Point and other places met together last 
evening at the dancing pavilion at Public 
Landing. They came in cars and motor 
boats. The highway near the pavilion 
was like the soutfi side of King square 
on a big night—so many cars were there. 
The pavilion was like a St. John ball
room, except for the big lanterns; the 
otuing costumes, the delightful fresh air 
blowing in from the cedar trees the river 
and the fields and groves, and the delight
ful spirit of good fellowship that made 
everybody feel perfectly at home. The 
pavilion has a fine dancing floor and 
good piano, and dances were held on 
Saturday, Monday and Tueseday even
ings. Last evening the dancers were on 
the floor long before dark and most of 
them remained till after eleven o’clock. 
Many young men, lately home from 
seas, were there and thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves.

VISITING RELATIVES.
Donald Downs, of Campbellton, who 

recently returned from overseas service, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. H. McClead, 
and his aunts, Mrs. Ernest ' Stackhouse 
and Mrs. Christina Murray, East SL 
John. Mr. Downs saw service in France 
with the 72nd battalion.

some

PRONTO STREET RAILWAY
MEN REJECT OFFER.

I
Toronto, July 2—With a practically 
animous vote, the employes of the 
iron to Railway Company this morning 
:lined to accept the latest offer of the 
itario Railway Board and the strike 
itinues. j
rhe proposition was that the men go 
ck for the same pay as the carmen 

the civic owned lines—forty-eight 
its an hour, pending an investigation 
the company’s books to determine 
position of the concern, in regard to 

Be earnings and expenditu 
"his was rejected because it did not 
•antee the men the wages remin
ded recently by the board of con- 
tion, namely from fifty to fifty-five 
a per hour, with an eight and a half 
■ day.

Phefix and WEATHERPherdinand

r wW*. XM «f.
* OWr-STWOes. OH

*►***.. WtH K 
town» «rr

CONDENSED NEWS*
It is estimated that 60,000 people 

gathered in Fenway Park, Boston, on 
Sunday afternoon to hear de Valera, 
Sinn Fein leader, speak.

Demobilization has been resumed in 
France. The 1907, 1908 and 1909 classes 
will be demobilized by August 8.

With stately ceremonial suggestive of 
medieval times the king’s proclamation 
that peace has been signed will be read 
today at St. James’ Palace, Trafalgar 
Square, Temple Bar, Cheapside and the 
Royal Exchange.

In addition to 80,000 seats there is

AGREED ON ALL BUT
MATTER OF PAYa

Ottawa, July 2—The citizens of Ot
tawa were still walking today. The 
street railway men’s union membership 
did not move a car this morning. The 
company will not operate oy attempt to 
operate any cars pending the award ex
pected from the board of conciliation, 
which has not concluded its sessions. The 
men are asking sixty cents per hou;. 
On all other points the men and com- 
pany are agreed.
London Strike Deferred.

London, Ont., July 2—The local strike 
of street railway men scheduled for this 
morning was put off until 3 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, the men, after an 
all night conference, agreeing to the 
mayors suggestion that a further eon 
ference be held with the city council.

K-*,
BRUSH FIRES

Sault Ste Marie, July 2—Reports from 
the territory extending forty miles west
ward from here over which forest fires 
were sweeping yesterday and last night 
indicated early today that shifting winds 
were aiding the fire fighters and that 
Trout I rake, Raco, Seney and other men
aced villages may be saved.

Forest rangers and villagers were still 
standing room for 20,000 people to see battling the flames which spread rapidly 
the Willard-Dempsey contest.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

BASEBALL.
The Martellos of West St. John de

feated the Thistles of St. Peter’s League 
in the morning game on the West Side 
diamond yesterday by a score of 9-8.
Although the score was high, the game 
was fast, and many good plays 
made by both teams. Tonight the Mar
tellos will play a team picked from the 
Church League on the City League dia
mond.

The “Brook street Tigers” defeated DIED TODAY,
the “Rolling Mill Clinkers” in an excit- The death of George Wallace of Ran- 
inff game of baseball at Crystal Beach dolph occurred this morning in the Gen- 

jy, p- '_ yesterday, 13-10. McKay and Lynch eral Public Hospital after a short ill-
mosny rair. were the battery for the Tigers, while ness. Besides his wife he leaves five

Moderate winds, mostly fair Totten and Curry for the Clinkers. P. sons—James, Joseph, George, Charles and 
today and on Thursday, not much change Cleary was umpire. j Frederick—all of Randolph; four dauph
in temperature. la the North End Amateur Athletic tors—Mrs. M I-cBlnnr and the Misses

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate Association League on Monday evening Emma, Jennie and Lena, also of Ran- 
winds, a few light showers but mostly -Douglas avenue defeated Portland 10-0 dolph ; and ffve brothers. ’ A targe circle 
fair today and on Thursday. in an exciting game. The batteries were: of friends extend sympathy to the be-

New England—Fair tonight and Douglas avenue.W. Henderson and Ross ; reaved ones. The funeral will take place 
Thursday, not much ehangr in tempera- Portland, Yeomans and Friars. The game on Friday afternoon at 2.30, standard 
turc, light to gentle variable winds. went five innings. Bine.

lr
./

over-
res.
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THE ATTRACTION OF THE 
SWEET.

Molasses will attract more flies if we 
can judge by a spectacle that presented 

over large acres of Chippewa, Luce, itself at the west side this morning 
Schoolcraft and Maclmac counties, owing where the schooner Georgians D. Jên- 
to the prolonged drought kins is discharging her cargo of 1,165

Although the fire reached the outskirts puncheons of the West Indies famous 
of Trent Lake and Seney, a message from product. Hundreds of youngsters, armed 
Newberry says the sudden veering of with almost every conceivable variety of 
the wind diverted the flames to cut over- container, flocked about the vessel, ready 
land. Raco was likewise saved after the to take care of anv molasses which 
populace had fled the town. which be found leaking from the

tainers or otherwise going to waste. 
While their thrift was greatly admired 
by those handling the cargo, this vir
tue was overshadowed by the trouble 
which they caused the crew. It was a 
difficult proposition to keep them out of 
the way.

were
Synopsis—Pressure continues high over 

the eastern half of the continent and 
relatively low over Manitoba and the 
northwest states. The weather has been 
fair from Ontario eastward, while show
ers bave occurred in many parts of the 
western provinces.

ŒE STREET CARS IN
COLLISION; 20 HURT

ontreal, July 2—Twenty persons 
e injured, one so badly with -a frac
ed skull that he is not expected to 

cover, when three Montreal street 
railway cars crashed together on the 
Bout de Lille line last night near Tatre- 
iultviDe. Four others were taken to 
hospital. The- cars were parked with 
gople returning from a picnic and as 
ie took a switch, putting on the brakes 
e other two crashed into it

Maritimi
IN HALIFAX

Liegt. Mabel Finn, daughter of the 
iate M. A. Finn of St. John is in Hali 
fax, having landed from the steamer 
Scotian. She is expected here this wee!* 
Miss Finn has been serving overseas as 
an officer of the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation with Capt. Mary Plummer.

con-

INSPECTION TRIP.
Commissioner Bullock of the harbors, 

ferries and public lands department of 
the city, paid a visit to the west side 
this morning in the interests of the de
partment.
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I LOCAL NEWS W 1MAGEE’S TSOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

' MAN'S Miusino WOMAN
1 I

What' is Your 
Wife’s Salary ?

whoWomanMadame Bills, “The 
knows,” can help you. 63 King Street

St. John, N. B.
■i

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs.
Brussels street, opposite,Brown, IT 

Union. IPpjp; :y

SoS:
times of sicknéss or old age. Thar husbands 
are supposed to do that for them.

Mas» i at^2£^¥ET?™ sure the law gives her » defimte yirtion ^
estate: but snpposmg he

bad investments, hard times, luxuries—
may leave her penniless.

eemethieg definite and sure—doe*i t «■« *

awho SUMMERman’s injustice to woman in the senti- 
mentalization of her education. As a 
child, she is taught an excessive value of 
her own preciousness. . . - As a dé
butante, she is displayed with barbaric 
luxury in the marts of society, and the 
crowded years of servitude to 
leave her tired, disillusioned and restlœs. 
She marries, and the acquired thirst for 
sensations tends naturally, after the ac
cident of motherhood, to send her back 
to the freedom from responsibilities and 
the need of admiration which was her 
life as a young girl. In place of 
secrating ideal of duty, which alone can 
satisfy her spiritual longing for happi
ness, she is taught at every step to con
ceive of her privileged existence as the 
pursuit of pleasure.”—As illustrated in 
“Virtuous Wives,” the first Anita Stew
art Production at the Imperial Theatre, 
next Monday.

Madame Bills, ‘"The Woman 
knows,” will find it for you.

NOTICE
Just arrived, three new Fords. Get 

yours while they last. F. L. Elkins. 7-3,

King 6 McDonald, whoesale grocers,
South Wharf, ’pone number changed 
from Main 1262 to Main 611. I*3-

If you’re going really to enjoy your in
vigorating jaunts and outings or dress 
afternoon lawn parties see the white I /7D Y 1/tnJAoA
footwear for all these occasions m J WJWjCÔ
Waterbury & Risings windows and the | ■' t
prices.

Assistant female cook. Victoria Hotel.
02478-7-5.

55i*
i

-
sFROCKS I BS =3

'

(B •■’a
1 Hon. Dr. (CoL) P. Pelletier, formerly 
of Sherbrooke, who has been agent-gen- 

! eral for Quebec in London. Eng., for 
years, is home on a holiday com

bining business with pleasure.

IN RUAL POSITION.

a con-

In all the cool daintiness 
that the well dressed 

demands for these

some m
m

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Head Office Toronto
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manage*

Rayai Bank BUg. - S*. Jafca

SESwomanST. MATHEW’S PICNIC 
St Matthew's Sunday school picnic 

will be held at Crystal Beach Friday,. . .
July 4. Boats leave 8 a. m. and 2^0 p. 1 here in many, many styles
SiMÆis >ÙT 50 " I and at prices to suit all

needs.

m
days, are shownPERSONAL warm

Copt. R. Frazer Armstrong returned 
to the city yesterday after a business trip

E

I
to Boston.

Miss Beckie Gamble of Duluth, Minn., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edw. E. Moore, 
and other relatives and friends in the
MJ. Kerr Higgins has returned to his

26 Harrison street, to spend his 
Mr. Higgins is teaching in the

■M
“The Clerk,” Gray’s book store, King.;

02481-7-9.
WANTED—Two Bright Girls for 

dining room work. Experience not neces
sary. Royal Hotel. 02471-7-9.

Maid for general housework, no wash
ing, to go to Miltidgeville for summer. 
Small family, good wages. Apply 440 
Main St. ’Phone Main 73-41. 02468-7-5

ok Wtn b. wt free te
not today

\ meeting of the Provincial Red Cross, 
afternoon in the

A uMfol TO rnee
those who esk tor it-SWEATERS, TOOscheduled for this 

mayor’s office, has been postponed.
COFWWHT

.
home, 
vacation.
Wpt'M O’Neill, of 127 Douglas avenue, 
returned to the city yesterday after 
snending the winter in Montreal.

D. D. Walker, wife and family, 156 
King street east, will leave by train this 
evening for a month’s tour through n

Pullover, Coat Styles, 
Golf Coats

An exquisite variety in 
Silk or Pure Wool.
$5.00 and up to $55.00

y, A GOOD OUTING.
Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T„ held a very 

enjoyable picnic yesterday at Hampton, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Stock- 
ford. Baseball and races were reld and 
all enjoyed a pleasant day. Wanted—To purchase, flat top office 

desk and office counter.—King & Me- 
02470-7-4.

TO FORD OWNERS
Having opened repair plant, rear of Fleming’s Foundry, 

Pond Street we are prepared to deliver first class work 
moderate prices. Workmanship positively unsurpassed m any 
repair plant in Canada. COMPTON & McHTTYRE.

V 02869-7-4.

!NEARING COMPLETION

mayor’s office. It is expected that ,he M R Bennett, hull inspector, left
investigation will be completed at ,he M(P. for Boston and New York and

are expected home on Friday at noon.
J. H. Cohalan, popular general secre- BIG crOFS INFLUENCE,

tary of the Y. M. C. I-, left on* Tthis Utica Observer: A wheat crop of 
tion outing trip to Lake op 1,236,000,000 bushels, the greatest wheat,
morning. „ McMenamon of crop of all time, and a third of the :
N^rth End has returned home after wheat raised on earth-that is the prom- ; 
spending her vacation in Cleveland, Ohio, ise all but
and Pittsburgh- Pa., with relatives. stomachs in , > ,

John McGrath, mining engineer, is a power against anarchy. A great supply ; I 
welcome visitor to St. John. He arrived of wheat will at least keep flour prices I 
last evening to spend some time here, from going up, and does away with any j 
according to annual custom. His nephew, excuse for speculative advances. Cheap 
‘‘Ted” McGrath, accompanied him. flour spells cheap corn and other cheap

Mme Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt ar- foods, since people will eat bread rather 
rived home from the United States yes- than com, if com is high, or rather than 
terday. , meat, if meat is too high. Thus the

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Davis announce the bumper crop of wheat has an influence 
engagement of their daughter, Clara throughout the entire range of food. But 
Edna to Charles Roy Sypher of Digby, oats, barley, rye and pastures are in ex- 
N. S.’ The marriage is to take place at ^jj^t condition, so here are added in- 
an early date. „ , fluences operating toward lower prices

In his private car, “Cromarty, J. K- 1U o( foods,
Ross, of Montreal, passed through the 
city on his way to Sydney, N. S, accom
panied by some friends. ,

Capt. Richard Ingleton returned today 
from Quebec, where he has been assist
ing in the work of discharge of soldiers.

Donald, South Wharf.

A DENIAL
Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden street, 

gives denial to a report current in the 
street that he was in the police court ; 
for selling liquor and was fined $20. j

8
There are many advan-1 
tages in shopping here. I

You can shop 
splendidly 

. here 
by mail.

; city*

^exfc meeting

EXAMS. BEGLN 
departmental examinations for 

universityThe
Normal School entrance, 
matriculation and superior cUfs licenses 
were begun yesterday in the High School 
Inspector W. M. McLean presiding. The 
total of students writing the papers here 
is 139. The examinations will be finisnea 
,m Friday next, beginning each day at 
9 o’clock.

Good Furniturefilled. It means satisfied 
Europe and a tremendous

vo

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

ST. JOHN
TO GAGETOWN frOR BURIAL 
Services in connection with the fu"er' 

held last To TaKe Into Your Homeal of Mrs. T. H. GUbert were 
night at 58 Spring street by Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot. The body, accompanied by 
her two sons, was taken this morning 
on the steamer D. J. Purdy to Gagetown 
for interment. LIBERALS TO ERECT

STATUE OF LAURIER 
Ottawa, July 2—Liberals in caucus 

this morning considered the questkin of 
cto FI FSC mnKFD HAM a monument in honor of Sir WilfridSp2f SKs Sd Other Home ^^TariilZt^if ̂ he° mon'ey 

Cooking ;wm be raised by special subscription.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

Rent New Books From Our 
Library—Open Evenings

v < - .
SO well when you bring us yon* 

We could not
It is our purpose to serve you

business that you will become a fife-long customer.
floors a piece of furniture that was 

and did ipt

WILL VISIT HERE.
In his private car , _ _

the Boston train tonight, Newcombe Car- 
leton, president of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, wiil pass tlinrast 
the citv on his way to Sydney, N. ». Me 
is on a tour of inspection and is going 
to Sydney to inspect the cable station. 
On his return Mr. Carleton, who is a 
New Yorker, will visit St. John.

' <30 UP FOR TRIAL 
Moncton, July 2—In the police court 

this morning Mike Bonneferre and l»ny 
Rinaldi, Italians, charged with having 
robbed a fellow countryman, Ralph 
Vizzo, of $150 on Sunday night in 
Moncton and who were arrested at 
Rothesay by. the St. John police, were 
committed for trial at Dorchester.

Detective Partrick Biddeseombe, of 
St. John, who arrested them. When 
searched they had in their possession 
$198, there being $148 on one prisoner 
and $50 on the other. He said that both 

him fictitious names.

“100” attached to

do this if we had on ourhope to —
of the high» quality of mùturiU. 

repramt to tho fullat the vJoe of the P*» “k'i

When you buy a piece of 
an investment in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.

MARCUS’ FURNITURE, you make
- ••■M

For ‘Sale.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 2.
P.M.

Low Tide...10.27 
Sun Sets.... 9.10

Fresh Cocoanuts 
New Brazil Nuts 
Choice Grape Fruit

HardA.M.
High Tide....343 
Sun Rises... .5.46

Time used is daylight saving.

30 Dock St.:PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Wednesday 

Stmr Salerno, Churchill, 2,292, from 
Calata via Gibraltar, in ballast. 

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Wood- 
worth, 70, from Bear River; Star Keith 
Cann, McKinnon, 177, from Westport, 
schr. Rose Georgiana, Robichaud, 31, 
from Metegban; schr. Lena, Drew, 61, 
from Advocate ; schr. Effie Maud, Woods 
62, from Economy.

J. MARCUSSchooner Just Arrived
Apply

H. J. GARÇON & CO.
106 Water Street

102104-7—3. J
men gave

CORN AND
Chicago, July 2—Both com and oats 

today touched the highest prices yet this 
season. Excessive heat, coupled with 
lack of rain, had much to do with 
broadening out of activity of buyers and 
lifting values. Continued record-break
ing upturns in the hog market formed 
another bullish factor. Opening prices, 
which ranged from 3-4 to 1 3-8 higher, 
with Sept, at $1.79 1-2 to $1.80 and De
cember $1.58 to $1.59, were followed by 
additional gains.

Oats kept on 
After opening '
eluding September at 70 to 70 
market went up still higher.

Provisions were hoisted by the lnflu- 
of hogs and grain. Trade was

<4
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE MONTREAL HARBOR

^ :Walter Gilbert *'X\ . -V'Geared
Coastwise—Star. Keith __

Westport; stmr Bear River for Digby;

“lr 1,or,iSSkNora
The steamer Salerno, of the Furness j 

W'ithy Line, arrived in port yesterday , 
from Galata via Gibraltar in ballast, 
She will load part cargo of 3,000 ol 
sugar for the United Kingdom and will 

. complete her cargo at New York.

*WS!JT!Cann for mmm ::Take Extra Glasses 
On Your Vacation

,§
M mm

: 81
iÉih^î41 v M m

r-’ • ......
> a

fiwig ww *? m■ " ’ -r /m <

T
” -- >• ]-*y "

The loss of your glasses, or the 
breaking of a lens, would great
ly mar the pleasure of your 

Don’t start away with

A New Line 

FRANCO- :
trip.
only one pair of glasses, 
only good judgment to 
this reserve pair anyway.

the ascent with corn 
1-4 to 3-8 to 1 1-8 up, in- 

3-4 the
AMERICAN

Concentrated Soup 
2 Cans for 35c.

Also a Full Line of^ 
Campbell’s Soup

------- At -------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St

’Phones Main 506 and 507

It’s -VETERANS’ CONVENTION. have . I,
!I

:

Come and select a style a little 
different frbpi those you have. 
You will find it just os agree
able to have a change in glasses 
as in hats, suits or other wear
ing apparel.

ence 
fairly active. m .2 \îw1BIRTHS

HARRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Harris, 191 Millidge avenue, a daughter, 
June 2,7, 1919.

X

m:.
L L. Sharpe 4 Sonmarriages :!:z i Jewelers and Opticians, 

j { Two stores—21 King SL189 Union St. J
i *

- s,SS,-4}E
Frederick A. Smith of St. Stephen to 
Ida Moore of St. John.

PETERS-KELI.Y—In St. \I,ar\_s 
church on June 30, the Rev R. I- 
McKim, Frank S. Peters and Edith M. 
Kelly, both of this city. __
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DEATHS I

tt^mtaon,U^^Sh1ndbeffi Fret pTo^rapK

SÉSi psS1
ters and five brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m, old 
time, from his late residence, Randolph.

McÇRACKEN—In this city, at -1 
Cheslev street, June 28, 1919, I hyllis
Elizabeth, aged two weeks and four days, 
infant daughter of Margaret and Alex
ander McCracken. .

BURGESS—Suddenly, on 29th mst, 
at Apohaqui, John Burgess.

Poor Eyes Mean Poor Work Many improvements are to progress 
mammoth cold storage warehouse being er

“Say, waiter, that lobster is witho 
one claw. How’s that?”

“You see, sir, they're so fresh, the 
lobsters, they fight with each other
the pantry.”

“Well, take this one away and hr 
me the winner.”—Success,

i Bethlehem Steel and Sloss-Sheffield Steel, 
American and Baldwin Loeomghjg 
Hide and Leather preferred, L rated 
Cigars Tobacco Products, American lùgra’and Texas and Pacific, the latter 
being the only strong railway stock.

6 at eight to nine per

and annoying head-AGAIN ELECTED. Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves
make concentration impossible. Lack 

to fall short of

IN WALL STREET.
aches that 
of concentration will cause you York, July 6-With the excep- 

ifested increased 
tone marked the

New
| tion of rails, which man 
heaviness, a buoyant 
initial dealings on the stock exchange o- 

Yesterday’s favorites, namely food 
shares and also motor ac- 

I cessories, were again to the fore at gains 
of one to three points, these in some m-

: stances being substantially increased be-
the end of the first half hour. Steen,

! shippings, equipments and some f 
1 oils advanced. United States bteel re 
corded its best quotation since the

%
real success. ■i holding a position of responsibility, or 

individual
if you are
have a business dependent upon your 
efforts, do not allow yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are fully equipped to give you 
the help you need and will conscientiously advise

Call money was 
cent.clay, 

and tobaccoI i

IN MEMORIAM
After Preserving,

dean your hands with

what is necessary.

We give your eye needs personal 
attention and render you a service 
that cannot fail to be appreci
ated.

you
SMITH—In sad but loving 

brance of Ada Munholland, wife of Geo 
j Smith, who entered into life eternal 
July 1, 1917.

reinem- tove
• .><

SNAPi early part of June.
Noon Report.

Trading during the morning was on 
the broadest and most active scales sine 
the reaction some three wceks ago, the

i first hour.s turnover approximating hal
!a million shares. Commission houses 

prominent in the buying, indicat- 
! i„g a revival of speculative interest at 
| interior points. Outstanding futures at 
! gains of 1 1-2 to 6 points included t>c 
I various rubber tire issues. Crucahle SteeL

Oh for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a vmco that 's sü11- 

HUSBAND AND DAUGH1 ER. i\
D. BOYANER si You’ll find Snap invaluable during the 

preserving season, in keeping 
the hands free of stains, ana 
the skin smooth and soft S8

_

<! ■ ATry, JU Charlotte St
1 ' siX J

were
!

Remedy"
?

Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton, re- 
d president of the National Coun- •, 
Womaj.

mil/tgygNelecte
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WEDDING GIFTSI
. k

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
I 78-82 King Street

-

i

CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASS COi"

OF CANADA LIMITED 
WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL 

V THE GLASS HOUSE OF CANADA »
x

r g
i

I TO THE TRADE:
Selling Agents for ZOURI METAL STORE 
FRONT CONSTRUCTION—Glass of every 

description for building purposes.

5

Highest Quality of 
Groceries 

At Lowest Prices

/,
\) w-

/' f
\\.

BROWN’S GROCERYSIGN O' THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

f:.\:
;v

X COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phene Main 2666 

267 King St, West 'Phone West 166

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces,

OPPOSITE TRINITYA GERMAIN STREET ii it iiA

% TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper, 

A LA CARTE
AXMINSTEK AND SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS

27k54 inch, good patterns. Great value at.............
COCOA MATTING MATS

SPECIAL
FRESH EGGS, per dor., .. 

i NEW CHEESE, per pound, 
CRISCO 

3 lb. tins Crisco 
1 lb. tins Crisco

49c. $5.00 eachV 35c.
Breakfast , Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper 

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.1 14x24 inch, assorted patterns 
6x9 feet, CREX RUGSG. . 
9x12 feet CREX RUGS , .r 

245 Waterloo Street

J?w
...........$0.50 each
...........$6.00 each

............. $7,50 each
CARLETON'S

I. $1.00
33c.ià = 25c. SPECIALS

- 2 pfcgs. JeU-O, for ...............
J 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly for ...........

12 pkgs. Com Starch ......
2 pkgs. Tapioca .....................
2 pkgs. Pute Gold Chocolate
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
3 cans Sardines .....................
3 cans St Charles Milk ....
3 cans Carnation Milk ........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .... 25c.

'4 lbs. Oatmeal for .................
j 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ........
I ’ lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
!3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ....
2 Tumblers Jams, assorted, ...........25c.

FLOUR
98 lbs hag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household 

' 24 lb. bag Royal Household
| 49 lb. bag Purity .................
24 lb. bag Purity .................

tj 25c.LOCAL NEWS 25c.“CIRCUS! OH JOY!” in captivity. Ten of the largest and 
best trained elephants in the country are 

John Robinson, With His Immense a)s»Jo^ Robinson’s. The performance 
Show, Will Entertain Thou- “ the 4h,ree r!n«s- °" the tw° sUgeS. m

sands 6f Residente. t^ckT^d tolÆ

With two trains of extra length rail- ^est t^e,J°hn I4obinson f°.lks ha*f. ever 
road cars, 1,472 employes, 326 of the presented to a discriminating publ.c.

-vyorld’s famous arenic artists, 800 
* Xrses, 109 cute tittle high stepping 

x /nies, tents that comfortably seat 10,000 
people and a mile long parade, the John 
Robinson circus will visit St. John, Mon
day, July 7. The show Is about the old
est in the United States, having been 
organised in Utica, New York, in the 
spring of 1824. It has exhibited contin- j 
uously since that time and has grown 
from a show hauled by five wagons to a ; 

r— monster aggregation second to none. The j 
third generation of Robinsons is now;

1 in charge and next season Jonn Robin- «
' son the Fourth will take active charge, ! 

rI'uis young man, twenty-five years old, : 
j just returned from France and the 

- battlefields.
I The menagerie with the John Robin
son circus has been greatly augmented 
during the winter. There are forty 
cages of rare wild animals including 
“Congo,” the only baby Hippopotamus

25c' Buy Meadow-Sweet 
z Peanut Butter FOUR

I 25c
25c
25cDemand the Blue Label. Smoke Union 

01878-7-3. 25c.made cigars.

I
25c

—if you would have the purest 
and most tasty product on the 
market

25cMadame Ellis, “The Woman who 
knows,” can tell you everything.

Dancing—Returned boys, instruction 
mornings 10-11. Miss Sherwood, 2012. 
Regftlar class Wednesday.

Demand the Blue Label. Smoke union 
made cigars.

Good Reasons For Buying Your 
Groceries at Robertson’s

1. High Quality.
2. Perfect Condition of Goods.
3. Variety and completeness of Stock.
4. Low Prices.

orld’s famous 25c
.. 25c 
.. 25cMaritime Agents 

Angevine flc McLauchlm, 
* St John and Truro.

25c

i $6.0001878-7-3. 4i 3.15J sf 1.59Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 
cereal, is a natural nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

'Cfcjji : 2 STORESJ 325i BE 1.62
11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding100 16. bag ’Lantic Sugar 

i ; 10 lb. bag ’Lantic Sugar .
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .

TEA
Special Orange Pekoe ....
King Cole or Red Rose ....

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
Carleton and Fairville.

'Phone orders promptly delivered.

- ’Phone M 3461-3462
- ’Phone M 3457-3458

l1 .$10.40 
. 1.05 
. 59c

Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights* of Py
thias, regular meeting this (Wednesday) 
evening.

MEETING OF RIVERSIDE GOLF 
AND COUNTRY CLUB.

A special meeting of the Stock and 
Bond holders and Members of the River- 

| side Golf and Country Club, will be held 
at the Board of Trade Rooms on Wed-

1
J

I
j 3 Tins Pumpkin (large) . . . . *• • • « For 25c.*5 25cJ

i \

f j |l SHORTENING COCOA.. 48c 
.. 55c Block .:! Vi lb, Tin Baker’s ...................

1 lb. Tin Baker’s ...........
Scaler’s Cocoa ..................... ..
Vz lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

23cTin
...45c

25cTin1 nesday, the 2nd day of July, 1919, at eight 
o’clock p. m. Business of importance. L. 

i W. Peters, secretary. 02301—6—30

Pail 20c
to Mrs. John Jacob Astor, at one time a 
leader of American society. The an
nouncement of the nuptial surprise was 
made by the Daily Express.

It is safe to say that no wedding of 
recent times has created such a stir in 
fashionable circles.

Lord Ribblesdale, who is in his 65th 
year, is some twenty years older than 
his bride. He has no heir, both his sons 
having died fighting—-the elder in the 
Somaliland campaign ra 1904, and the 
younger, the Hon. Charles Lister, who 
became a Socialist, in the Dardanelles 
during the great war.

He is easily the most picturesque peer 
in Debretti King Edward used to call

3 pkgs. Cornflakes. .4 . ... For 25c.fc

j; 1

I ,:| Preserving jars 
Glassware 
Crockery

Quickly & 
thoroughly 

cleaned 
with

T

Taking the Workh Wait for Madame Ellis—she knows 
• everything. BAKING POWDER

% lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
1 lb. Tin Gold Seal ...............
1 lb. Tin Magic.............*..........
12 oz. Tin Jersey Créant .... 
12 oz. Tin Royal ................... j

TEA
Orange Pekoe .............................
Red Claret and King Cole .. 
Salrufa ..............................................

FLOUR
24 lb Bag Quality .........
24 lb. Bag Five Roses ..
24 lb Bag Purity .............
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ..
Robinhood in Bbls...........

SUGAR
10 1b. Bag ’Lantic ................... ...$1.05

100 lb. Bag Redpath or ’Lantic . .$1035 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

I ■ .19c ...$1.45
...$1.55
...$1.62
...55.90 ’ /
..$12.40

m A SOCETY ROMANCE - 33c
25cOut of Housework 35ci 25cIt is not often that society is caught 

napping when the wedding takes place 
of one of the most aristocratic of peers 
to one of the most famous and exclusive 
of New York’s select “Four Hundred.” 
Yet this was the case on Saturday, May 
31, when Lord Ribblesdale was secretly 
married at a registry office in London

.41c-v'
! Let the baker make your 

bread, but be cure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

.45c lb.
........ 55c
60c. lb.1!

i 7 pkg». Soap Powder. . .... For 25c. j
CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (large) ............
IZZARD’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

■i \PICKLES AND SAUCES

Peerless Chow ..............................22c both
Peerless Mix. ..................................2261 k®44.
Sweet Mix. .......... 2(fc., 25c and 30c lb.
Libby’s Tomato Catsup.............. 23c bott
2 botts. Peerless, Tomato Catsup for 25c
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce .........25c
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.........................

BEANS

...........16c.

«SSi?
Collar./1

Com
20c

Peas ...................
S. Beans...........
Clams ...........

1 SJ
.2 for 25c 
.............20c

It is known for its high and 
uniform quality, 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

. ................................
°7sters ................................... 25c. and 40c
Ch»**™ .........................35c, 60c and 70c
Asperagas Tips (Libby's) ....
2 Tins Snider's Tomato Soups for 35c
Campbell's Soups.......... 16 tin $1.85 doz.
Vegetable Soup ................................9c tin
New Pack Lobsters ....................45^ yn.

.............$1.00 tin.
...........90c tin.

Davies Pork and Beans ................16c tin.

The steady 42c

“For Young Men”
Linen finish, stitched edge, 
just like a linen collar in ap
pearance, but .will outwear 
ten.
Instantly cleanahle too—a feature 
that eawee laundry bills.

35c or '3 tor tl«
At all Dealers

Old ,16c qt 
,18c qt

Small White ...................................
Red Eye ...........................................
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for ... 
Shrimps ..............................................

I Sold Only by All the Best 
Grocers« 25c

m

!
22c. tin.J1

Dutch m .. ,28c pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c

Clark’s Ox Tongue ... 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue

Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms .......... 73c“PEERLESS” ENGLISH 

LAVENDER.Safe and 
Sanitary

I Sultana Stove PolishThe Arlington Company
of Canada.
Sales Offices

68 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Montreal

. . . . 10c. tin1 1 A fragrant, lasting perfume for 
personal, and household use. The 
supply is limited, so get yours from 
Geo. Cameron, Druggist, 
McDiarmid’s Drug Store, King St.;

Pharmacy, Union and

4 Happy Home ...............
3 tins Old Dutch ..

§j SOAPS AND CLEANERS 
3 cakes Gold or Surprise 
3 Fairy or Ivory...............
3 Lifebuoy .........................
4 Electric ............. .........

Suburban service anywhere within 15 miles of city

We pay freight charges on large orders anywhere in the province.

ii .......... 25c................. 25c
................. 21c ,
............... 20c 3 Pkgs Lux .......
................. 25c Snap (Hand Cleaner)«H

v
29cSt, John;■ z,Winnipeg

..............29c

..15c Tin
%AS Paddock's 

Charlotte; Mahooy Drug Store, Union
St.V

«fini

Cat's Paw \ I % 
Rubber Heels \J\s 1 
and Rinex Soles

{J

ROBERTSON’SV him “The Ancestor,” because of the im
pression he gives of having stepped out 
of a gilded family portrait. He is a tall, 
slim man with an early Victorian man
ner, somewhat of a diplomat in appear
ance and speaks French and Spanish 
fluently. His first wife was a sister of 
Lord Glenconner and be has three 
daughters living.

His third daughter last year married 
Captain Arthur Capel, brother of the 
present Lady Michelham, who is one of 
the principals in the romantic law suit, 
which, when heard, will involve millions. 
His eldest daughter married Sir Matthew 
Wilson and his second daughter is the 
wife of Lord Lovat.

Mrs. Astor, who is a great beauty and 
renowned for her wonderful dresses, 

formerly the wife of Colonel John 
Jacob Astor, the famous American mil
lionaire.

*s
< On Johnny’s first day at school he mother, 

was given a registration card on which “Teacher,” he gasped, “I brought the 
his mother was to write his birth rec- one about being late, but I forget my 
ord. The following day he arrived late excuse about being bom.” 
and without the registration slip.

“Johnny,” said the teacher, “you must 
bring an excuse for being late, and 
don’t forget the slip about when you 
were bom."

All out of breath next day Johnny 
rushed in, holding a note from his

X
r

t

THE 2 BARKERSPeace
after war. Rest after labor. 

Know what they mean to a soldier who 
has come home; read Lieut Coningsby 
Dawson’s great story. Read the other 
narratives of men and women who have 
endured and conquered in both war and 
peace. Read the sparkling fiction, the 
exclusive fashions, the great house
hold departments. Then you will know 
why women everywhere, in a rising 
tide that is the wonder of the publish
ing world, are sweeping from the news
stands each big issue of a publication 
that is more helpful than ever. You 
also need—

LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be
was Potatoes par-

Ufularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $10 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.55
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour .....................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $$5.99
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. Dozen

Can Corn ............
Can Peàs ..............
Cm Tomatoes ...
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea

—made them good as new. 
Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels and 
Rinex Soles will double the 

wear of your comfortable old shoes. 
As long as the uppers are good, Cat’s 
Paw and Rinex will make your 
shoes good as new, for you don’t 
have to break them in, and they 
will have a spring that you didn’t 
feel with the first soles of leather. 
They are waterproof, full of life and 
long wear, will not slip, and make 
walking ever so much easier. 
Always demand Cat’s Paw and , 

Rinex; there is no 
such thing as “just 

as good.”

$1.00

Z $1.53

Choicest $5.80

Delaware
White 17c.

12c.It i 14c.Potatoes
X, while they last 

$2,75 per barrel 
$1.40 per- half barrel bag 

29c, peck.

i 45c. lb. 
53c. lb.

King Cote or Red Rose Tea ... 55c. lb. 
Best Blend Tea, only
Choice Dairy Butter Only 47c. lb. 
1 lb Can Baker’s Cocoa 
Yz lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa 
Red Eye Beans ...............

1
■

60c. lb.ft
>- -

,44c.

# 22c.

% _ 17c. qt
Small Canadian White Beans ... 15c. qt. 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...................65c.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam . $1.07
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ....
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
Soap Powder Only ...................
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
Revular $1.00 Five-String Broom.... 65c,

Beet Potatoes Only 25c. Peck
Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 

Fairville. x
Our stores will be open tonight; cloned- 

’Phone M. 2913. ill day Tuesday.

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

Better secure yours promptly. 
They are going quiikly at these 
low prices.

25c,
25c.

». 5c. lb.
25c.

fera

M. A. MALONEw
trade, ms**TCJÎ

Secure Your JUL Y Copy Today Successor to Ytrxa Grocery Co. 

516 Main St.
■old Everywhere
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KLEEN - HAT
10c.

Cleans Straw Hats Without Injury

WASSONS - Main St.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

<

We mass me best teeth to Canada at 
the moat reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St

’Phofie
DR. J. D MAILER, Prop.

Until * p. m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

‘Phone 683

Open f e. m.

MORSE»’
..........

'TEA in the
Sgr FI5HENGFLBET

A MUG-UP* of 
/not tea ^ettin^
1 aboard éocs'riefit 
to the spofana is 

j oneoftneFishermanjr 
"Traiga. j greatest comforts.

MORSES has been
the STANDBY "for 

~ nearly 50_years.
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t^ogpinfl Vtoc* gut Stax ^3 TOUf

" Flour CROQUET 1.\
!

makes big, white LOAVES 
WITH THE SMACK OF 
THE WHEAT-NUT. 
Mill-to-Kitchen Prices for 

St. John City Only

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 2. 1919.

•t„„s\iSîïiSî £5~w». !*«• S*î*2ssï »S£L 2«7.IssascasM*» css
year in advance.

home should have this 
for pastime by

Every summer 
good old-fashioned game 
folks of all ages.

$12.30Barrel..................
Half Barrel....
Half Barrel Bag.
24 lb. Bag...'.,......... 160

’Phone'West 8 
Out-of-town housewi ves ,ask 

dealer.

6.5C
YOR^FMnk'RNorthrup, 303 5.93

made of good/ Our Croquet Sets 
material and put up in neat, strong boxeé at 
the following prices:

arei

laTiimhVi*Zil3i£
sww,„. you?

FOWLER MILLING ea, ltd.
^ ST. JOHN WEST

1lation in so far as Western Canada is 
concerned by a great industrial con- 

to be held in Alberta during the

PREMIER FOSTER.
6 Ball Sets 
8 Ball Sets

. $1.75 
. $3.50

good of New Brunswick, 
nor to promote the welfare of Canada 
does the St. John Standard assail Frém

it cannot forgiVe him for be-

3 Ball Sets 
6 Ball Sets

Not for the gress,
week of August 11-16 of the coming 

- and to which wiU be attracted 
of the leading manufacturers of

summer, 
many 
the continent.

“This gathering is being arranged un
der the auspices of the Alberta Indus
trial 'Development Association, a newly- 
created organisation, formed by pubÇc 

that province and 
backed by the provincial government 
and municipalities in an official man- 
ner.
ince of Alberta by special trains, a two- 
days’ educational and research conven
tion at Calgary, on August 16-14, and an 
official visit to the capital city, Edmon-

ief Foster.
ing the successful leader of a party whic 
exposed the grafters and put them out 

Fredericton. 'I1,he grafters McAVITTS 18-17
King Stglassware ’Phone 

M. 2540
of power at 
want to get back again. They remember 

when the lumbermen, the rail- 
were

POR COOL. DRINKS

Lemonade Seta, 7 pieces, .........................................
Grape Juice Glasses .......... -.....................................
Ginger Ale Glasses ...........................................
Ice Cream and Sherbet Glasses.......... .....................

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street.

the days
road contractors and liquor dealers 
good picking; and when the public

To restore the

$2.50 each 
1.50 Dos. 

.. 1.50 Dos. 

. 2.00 Dos.

from all overmentreas
ury was at their mercy.

conditions might be bad for the 
province, but it would be good for them. 
They are the more angry because their 

Premier Foster’s

The Perfection of The RangeIt will include a tour of the prov-old

When You Buy AnIs in Its Equipment and Operation.
ENTERPRISE RANGE

you secure a range with everyx feature that experience has 
proven to be worth while and thafthas stood the test of time.

Economy in fuel, ease of operation, durability are the 
features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 

Foundry.
Something to Meet Every Need in the Stove Line.

efforts to overcome 
small majority in the legislature have 
utterly failed. Whatever political cun- 

and unscrupulous conniving could
ton.

“All manufacturers and those interest
ed in Canadian unity as between east 
and west, andein industrial development 

the development of the natural

ning
do to turn a vote or a group of votes 

any issue has
a__■V"1against the government on 

been tried, but only to fail. And all the 
time their own record stares them in the 
face, as set down in the records of sworn 
enquiries and confirmed by the evidence 
of the grafters themselves. These are the 

- gentlemen who describe Premier Foster 
would-be autocrat and the 

who never

and in
resources of the west, as well as those in
terested in western markets, western 
grain routes, Pacific Ocean trade, Orient
al marts, etc, are being invited to at
tend, and an official declaration is made 
by the congress officers that all those not 
receiving special invitations, it being 
impossible to reach all by this means, are 
publicly invited to attend.

“The programme list already includes 
Henry Ford, John N. Willys, 

Robot

OF LONOOW, ENC. 1
SECURITY EXCEEDS

Million DoltàPS

t

one day as a
next day as a spineless person

make up his mind. It will be noted 
that they have never charged him with 

Whenever any charge of 
his gov- 

it, Premier

Infants'Delkht
’Toilet Soap

g
can

Sixty___
. R0BJ. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT

Phono M. *667

a corrupt act.
sort is made ,agamst T

such men as
of the Willys-Overiand Cq„
Dollar of the Dollar Steamship Co, 
Harold McCormick of thfe International 
Harvester Co, B. W. Beatty, D. B. Hanna 
and many others of international repu-

any
eminent or any 
Foster is ready for a prompt investiga
tion, while the former government block- 

effort to bring out all the facts 
It was only

MBS
been seduced by men of a superior class, 
but of their own class.

An amendment by Senator Power to 
t exclude house servants from the passes 

, to which this section appUes was lost by 
1 sixteen to nine.

retar}’, various stiver gifts. TheDuke pererasimTman^uuf wife'to register at 
rf Connaught sent a message regret ng ;pere^ ^ criticised as applying to
'"^dinner in the evening was pro- | ^=of ^ns whotived^togrther^as 

sided over by Sr George Per ley. ( . Senator McMeans the clause

cYPccnm what ge a vote of -rtoLAULLUlU WHnl ^ÇlÿbHhT^effort i the0npe^tymfor%rt,^ng grirkCfoTr
THE II Ç [lin ^l£dofbCfi*iXrW^”^d toI Ht II. 0. UIU fiâtes at the the armistice was ^^“^«tion of Sir

S,h1 A:-L. Sifton predicted that ati James Weed,
natipns nw ^nte-mg a wa senate members, on the senate
SiSSt^t ha<} amendments to the ratiway consohdation 

not learnt that lesson, it was time it bill, 
ceased to exist. ,Colonel Sir Hamar Greenwood spoke tings 
of “an orgy of sensational journalism in Thursday, 
reference to certain affaire in rae or 
two Canadian ’fcankps. Nobody deplores 
more than the Canadian soldiers them
selves any infraction of the law, but 
it seemed as if there was afoot a sims- 
ter attempt to besmirch the wonderful 
record of Canadian soldiers_ because of 
the wrong-doings of a few of their num-
b<General Turner said teat in no single 
case of disturbances in England had the 
number of offenders exceeded one per
rj'wï'r.SdSTi” ». »

Sg5fS.53SÏ«!wSfl5 ft.

General Currie was received with ex- Flying across
treme warmth. He spoke of the war t^uid Public Landing came a crow.pur- 
which was coming in time of peace; and ^ fey a jang-bird. The big, black fel- 
maintained that as he alwfJ, iow was dearly frightened. His tittle
the British could beat the ®°clî®?”hi nursuer swept forward and down, strik- 
field of battle, so they ‘ feld jng him on the head with his strong biU.

commercial and political tieia. ^ swerved quickly and got away,
only to have the blow repeated a few 
seconds later. Then he turned for a re

taliatory blow, but the king-bird was 
I too swift. They were now near the taU 
! trees in a gorge through which ran th bS. The crow dived into the covert 
and its pursuer flew back to the garden,

I alighting on a pole among the raspberry 
! bushes dose to the house. He tossed 
i his head as if greatly pleased with lnm- 
I self and the world.

A porcupine came
„ kitchen door of the farmhouse across the

Ottawa, July 2—The government s The iady of the house opened the
measure designed to assist returned s- the porCupine raised his quills, and
dlers in settling upon lands *fLfdav there were loud cries for help. We went 
second reading by the senate y>» oypr The porcupine had thrust his head 
after explanations and some entidsm. ■ a little wooden bench beside the

The bill for the amendment of the under a^ ^ ^ ostrjch whlch buries 
criminal code in respect tosexual “ h’ead in thc sand the rest of him was 
fences was amended m d. v7sibie We paused. The lady in our
the senate and reported. With art . cijmbed into a wagon. She said
ments it stands ‘gfÆ fmploy- afterwards that it was to get a better

As to the seducing of. girls by emp } but being questioned confessed
ers, Senator Robertson expldned that ^J’she wo^ld do the same if a mouse

3Sw«i *"• - °»Sw
aeLnVtnrypowerCsaid the last criminal enemy. It thrust a few quills into the

i*s-,
Stiiitirrss. b$ *. ■*

“It wont' touch tiiem," said the far
mer. His advice was taken, and the 
porcupine in due time tookzhimself off. 
But he was some quill-driver. The hens 

XT J.J. and chickens paid no more attention toNo matter how fussy him> however, than it he had been the

you are about your ; dofwrf “W fish-hawk few

Smokes - the Pippin
Will satisfy you. HSu.^nP^Sthe worodte The wortiise noj

over, so far as king-birds, crows and 
tish-hawks are concerned.

But there were other,things to see. 
High over the orchard the swallows cletl 
the air, and in the fields the daisies mai
ded in the summer breeze. -1 he foliage 
of the apple trees gleamed in the suiv 
shine,' and in the woods every shade of 

On the river 
and fell, and be-

;*ed every
in relation to its activities, 
after it had been defeated and the present 
government turned on the searchlight 
that the black record was fully revealed. 
The present difference of opinion in the 
Liberal ranks in St. John is seized upon 
by the Standard as a fresh opportunity to 
rail against Premier Foster. It is easy 
to get nameless persons to say anything 
the Standard wants them to say, and it 

to describe them as Lib-

t&tion.
“The officers of the association under 

is being held in-which the congress 
chides the mayors of Calgary and Medi-

of Bd-

Vcine Hat, leading business men
and Lethbridge and others. Stands for Victor

Who stands for what's 
right.

In wartime and peace 
he

Bogs Infanta-Delight.”

monton
Mayor M. A. Brown of Medicine Hat, 
who recently toured Eastern Canada in 
behalf of the congress is president of the 
association. John M. McGrecvy of Cal
gary is congress manager."

It will be seen that while this is to be . 
an industrial congress it will give many 
prominent men an opportunity to study 
Alberta and its resources of every kind.
It is a province-wide movement to boost 
Alberta, and cannot but have important 
and far-reaching results. Possibly it will 
afford some suggestions for the All- 
New Brunswick League, and the latter 
might well he represented at the con
vention to absorb some western ideas.

Inis equally easy 
erals or Union Liberals who are not
pleased with the premier. Of couise he
is not playing the Standard’s game. If 
any other Liberals choose to do so, it is 
their affair and not his. He is the lead
er of the best administration this prov
ince has had for very many years. He is 
also the man chosen by the Liberal lead
er at Ottawa to call the meetings to sel
ect delegates to the Ottawa convention. 
He has nothing te fear from such at
tacks as those of the Standard. The

are co-

Conquers the effects of 
wind, sun and dust Brings 
peace and comfort to the 
sensitive skin.

Statement of Colonel Amery, Goto* 
niai Under Secretary notice of morning sit-Sir James gave

of the senate, commencing on

DOMINION DM DINNER <1 Send us three of tiiéSe ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX UCffT

Function Revived in London 
Hon. A. L Sifton on Canadian 
Government—Princess Louise at 
Sir Geo. Perley’s keceptien

llberèis throughout the province 
operating with him in the preparations 
for the convention at Ottawa. If there 

Liberals in St. John who would

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept ^, TORONTO.The report of the industrial relations 

committee is not unanimous, but the ma
jority report is signed by five of the. 
seven
document, making some radical recom
mendations.

fill

are any
prefer a Conservative victory in this con- 

in the general elections they 
encour-

members. It is a very important -1
War in thc Air Not Ended Yet—

A Visiting Porcupine—A 
HawL’s Supper

stituency
would naturally give all possible 
agement to the Standard. When all the 
cards arc on the table, however, it will 
probably b< found that the Liberals of 

and Albert prefer the leadership 
who until the Ottawa con-

London, July 2—(Canadian Associated 
The British dirigible R-84 is now on press)—The Dominion Day dinner and 

her way across the Atlantic. Alre^
crossing the ocean by the air route has ^ ^ attended by the Princess Louise 
lost the clement of novelty and confi- who on behalf of the committee of the 
dence is felt that the present voyage will Canadian war contingent association,

presented to J. G. Colmer, honorary sec-

Giants was the event of the day. 
Spider’s, captained by G. Harvey 
ley, defeated the Giants, captained 
L. V. Price, after an exciting t 
minutes.

The officers of the day were; Jud 
Louis C. Armstrong, E. M. Olive, Ï 
J. Nesbitt and Joseph H. Prich. 
Starter, L. V. Price, 
charge of hop: Don Armstrong, Be
Prichard and Arthur S. Walker.
•-------------- - ------ --------------

SAVINGS BANK.
The deposits in the government 

ings bank here during June excel 
the withdrawals by more than $22 
the deposits being $82,90254 and 
withdrawals, $60,047^.60._________

At the weekly meeting of the 
council Monday afternoon it was de- 

■ to leave the selection of the band: 
the reception of the reserve battalb 
the commissioner of public works.

Madame Ellis, “The Woman 
knows,” can tell yon everything.

EVENTS AT RENFORTHKings the orchard on the hill
of the man 
ver.tion is held will remain the accredited 

That man is Mr. D. prove successful.leader of the party.
D. McKenzie, and not anybody connected

As to

heldThe Renforth Outing Association
a hop at their clubwater sports and 

home yesterday afternoon and evening 
and a most enjoyable time was spent by 
all. The results in the water sports were;

Canoe race (double), won by Dr. 
Smith and A. Gray Burnham.

(double), won by Geo. R. 
Wetmore and L. V. Price.

Swimming race — Won by W. Cecü 
Murray; second, Bates Tapley; third,

Canoe race (single), won by Geo R. Wet- 
second, Dr. Smith; third, A. G.

1 Committeewith a Conservative newspaper.
Premier Foster, he is the honored leader j 

provincial government, with r. ! 
record for clean and progressive adminis- 
tration that will give him a new lease hurt at all and COStS Only

with a much larger majority, 
next he appeals to the people ui 

New Brunswick. A man .who is honor- ^ .J—yv.
straightforward in public life 

need not fear the criticism of a grafter •

UFT OFF CORNS! in the
of the SENA1E AMENDMENT 

101 CRIMINAL CODE
i

Skiff raceof power, 
when

a few cents

able and Previsions for Prelection of Em-
ployed Girls Are Discussed more;

Burnham. , . , . , r n
Swimming race (girls), won by Lil

lian SteeveS; second, Mildred Wetmore; 
third, Daphne Paterson.

Tub race—Won by Dr. Smith ; second, 
Fred E. Garrett.

A tug-of-war between the Spiders,and

Ëorgan. around to the
(Jthe profiteers.

The St John Presbytery has passed a 
very strong resolution, denouncing the L 
profiteers and demanding that they be 
forced to disgorge. That is very desir
able, and the government should act; 
but onjy a few of the profiteers have £ 
been exposed. It is necessary to go 
further and take measures to prevent fu
ture profiteering. Tariff reduction is one 

of doing it. Another is to make 
it impossible to keep np prices at home 
while selling goods cheaper abroad than 1 
at home. The .thing that has been ex-j 
posed should not only bring punishment, 

it should be .prevented for the fu- 
Hon. A. L. Sifton said a true

O

I

ri
0

* lryio Raise BreadM I \jGnoum, ftxmvCocfit iaCooAt\means
Without \east. 
ybu Can’t Do It !
And you can't build and maintain 
a strong body unless you put a// 
the required material into it.
\ou must have something be
sides mere flesh-forming food. 

That ’s why

the'ilTQf
i

Caught in draft— 
stiff neck or back 
won’t last long ifUUJbut

ture.
word in London yesterday when he said j
we were now entering a war of a differ- Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 

kind, which meant justice for all, and on t|iat touchy corn, instantly it stops 
that if the Canadian government had not aching, then you lift the corn off with 
hdt , .. ceased'the fingers. Truly! No humbug !

learned that lesson it was time ll ! Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a
to exist. Such resolutions as that adopt- j yny bottlf. for a few cents, sufficient to 

the St. John presbytery will at ' rid your feet of every hard corp, soft
help to convince the government corn, or corn between the toes, and

1 . , . , , exercised calluses, without one particle of pain-the public mind is deeply exerc sea soreness Qr irritation. Freezone is the
these things, and that thé time for uf a noted Cincinnati genius,

and drastic action lias come.

BAUMEent

ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉed by 
least Grape-Nutsthat

is applied as directed. 
Simple instructions 
with each tube.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LIMITED, AGENTS, MONTREAL

over
vigorous .
Thfre are little profiteers as well as lug 

and the whole tribe should be is an ideal food, for besides .ordi
nary nourishment, it contains the 
mineral elements of the grains 
material absolutely required for 
building and maintaining the right 
kind of nerves and bone and blood 
and brain and brawn. 

i Some foods lack these elements. 
Grape-Nuts provides them.

" (

No raise in price to consumers 
during or since the war.

OVEREATINGones, 
anathema. one by itself;7c.

is the root of nearly all 
digestive evils. If your 
digestion is weak or out 
of kilter, better eat less 
and use

HERE’S A HINT FROM ALBERTA 1
the heels of the AU-Xcw 

to the Times
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With 25c. for four.

Just try one. green ,harmed the eye.
tiny white-caps rose

VAll'll hp n miarter yond it the wooded country was part ï OU 11 ue a quat LB! yn sun and 1>art in-shedow us the clouds
nnrehaser afterwards. went drifting by. The city and its topurciiabei dUCinoiu and carP seemed very far away.

"And so the day passed and night came 
and thequiet stars. Along the river boii- 

,, n- i fires sprang out of the darkness, and
Glenn, Brown & Richey from the shore below the spund of voices

Ox T i XT T> raised in song came faintly on th<bt. John, IN. breeze. Soon the sound ceased and pro
found stillness reigned—a stillness that 

; brought refreshing sleep for the night 
I and a zest for a new day along the peer

less river.

Right on 
Brunswick I-eague comes

Mr. John M. McGrecvy, 
of the Alberta Indus- 

Association with a 
to be

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

a letter from
congress manager 
trial Development 
story of the industrial congress 
held in Alberta this summer,

Medicine Hat, i-ethbridgr. Cul- 
There will be a

KwiOIDSwith meet
ings in
gary and Edmonton.

_one-day convention in the two first nam
ed cities and two-day conventions in thc 
two last named. The period covered 
will be from August 11 to 16 inclusive. 
But here is the story which speaks for

the new aid to better 
digestion. Pleasant to 
take—effective. Let Ki- 
moids help straighten out 
your digestive troubles.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

To be had of W. H. Thorne ft Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvitv & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St.; Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., ti r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymaiket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Hc.ymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Hitchic; ;:20 Main St.; Quinn ik Co, IU 
Main SL

itself:—
"In all probability industrial develop

ment will be given impetus and stimu- I

Union Made. Evety pickage bears 
thf> Union Label»

' . .t. . ;~.
I
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Stores Open S.30 a.m., Close 5.50 pjn.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

teckRedi^issaf8 You Will Find a Most Extensive Display of 
Dainty Summer Underwear at This Store

/j

Featured Among the Latest Arrivals Are Combinations of Fine. 
Lisle with tops of Sheer Jersey Silk. These are in pink or white, plain 
finish with narrow strap on shoulders; all sizes

Topless Evenings Vests of Mercerized Lisle or Cotton; several
40c., 50c. and 70c. each

A splendid variety of New Summer Vests, plain or fancy
30c. to $2.50 each

Swiss Silk and Wool Combinations, high and low neck styles 
with short sleeves and knee or ankle length.... $4.20 and $6.00 suit

Knitted Cotton Combinations, short sleeves, loose or tight knee 
and high or low necks....

m
■A$2.90 suit!

t»J.Drss White Boots

Lev and high heels,

I Women’s Dress Lace
1 Oxfords

qualitiesI«
t m;;

toppedHigh and low heels, 
rubber and leather soles, |

$1.80, $2.18

rubfer Soles, in buck and

caivas, $1.80, $2.18, 

S2;8, $3.78 and $4.95.
s 90c. to $1.60

A ' » i

Japanese Crepe Kimonos:■ : White Canvas and Buck 
Pumps : !*v>. ’ * Hand embroidered in several novel and attractive désigna 

Pink, navy, sky, helio, purple, black, grey, etc., with wide facings of 
white

l
■S ‘

$2.85, 3.15 and $3.85 
Crepe-de-Chine Kimonos in new and fascinating models and 

newest shades, including rose, maize, pink and sky.

- /.th
High and low heels, 

rubber or leather soles,lastime High Cut Boots
f

(Showing in Whitewear Section—Second Floor)
Rubber sole and low $1.38, $1.80, $2.18,

$2.88, $3.78 You Will Find it Easy to Select a Suitable Gift
for The Summer Bride

eel, all sizes. . . . $1.80 6

V
!* - •

tl Women’s White Footwear
At Waterbury & Rising’s Sale Prices

Make Your Summer Frocks Complete With a Pair of These
'

From among the many beautiful and artistic pieces in our New Art Sec
tion, let us show you our collection of Cut Glass Water Sets and Glasses, 
Etched Frappe, Lemonade and Water Glasses, French China in rare odd 
pieces and several popular stock patterns.

Community Table Silver in “Georgian,” Patrician and Sheraton de-

IUW61ÎC

m ) /
*/ signs.: t w Art Pottery, plain and decorated, including distinctive shapes in FI owe- 

Baskets, Vases, jardinieres, etc.
Beautiful Mahogany Floor Lamps with colored Silk shades.
Reading and Boudoir Lamps in many sizes and shapes.
Mahogany Serving Trays, Odd Silver Pieces, Useful Articles in Brass ,etc., suitable for wedding gifts or shower remem

brances, are here in varieties sure to please.

t> i' V ......... ............ ..................

favorite^.
I

Rummer - (GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE)-

r
Real Bargains are Being Offered in Our Sale of Women’s Summer Hosiery, Desirable weights, 

colors and qualities................................................................................... 30c., 50c. and $1.00 pairFor the Hot Months of July
and August

(HOSIERY SECTION—ANNEX)

MHO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

$1.28Play Shoes, elk soles, laced, and in sandals 
White Buck and Canvas Pumps and Ankle Ties..... $1.68 
Canvas Laced Boots, white soles 

► Canvas Button Boots
Odd Sizes On Sale of Many Varieties.

•V

$1.68
$1.28 RECENT DEATHS taken from the train for interment in 

the Church of England burying ground 
and the service was conducted by the 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

The funeral of William H. MacLaren 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, 114 Prince street, 
West St. John, and was very largely at
tended! The services were conducted by 
the Rev. H. C. Fraser assisted by the 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and interment was 
made in Greenwood cemetery, 
members of L.O.L. True Blue Lodge No. 
11 walked in a body in the procession.

“Germany will do anything to pre
vent a commercial boycott,” declared Sec. 
Lansing the other day. “Regardless of 
the outcome of the Peace Conference, 
she stands or falls by her future trade
Germany’s position reminds me 4>f Pats----------
Musser of my home tow-n. 
wintry day started to repair a water 
pipe on the outside of his Itouse. He 
sat on the concrete steps while he work
ed. Half an hour later, when lie tried 
to rise, he found he couldn't. His 
trousers were frozen to the steps. So he 
called to his wife and explained his pre
dicament. Mrs. Musser got a kettle oi 
hot water and proceeded to thaw bin: 
out. “The water was

Japan, and Foreign Minister Tittoni of 
Italy, decided this afternoon to constitute 
a new council of five. This council of 
five will have as its members Foreign 
Minister Balfour, Secretary Lansing, M. 
Pichon, Foreign Minister Tittoni and 
Baron Hakino, head of the Japanese 
delegation. The council will temporarily 
assume direction of peace conference 
affairs.

\

Russell Baskin, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George T. Baskin of St. Stephen, 
passed away yesterday, in the eighteenth 
year of his age. - u

. I b&ftt 4.'

Men’s Department
Men’s Tennis, Yachting and Outing Shoes and Boots

•vu
A .- Paul onef

The death of Miss Albertine Leger oc
curred at her home in RichH>ucto on 
Monday, at the age of nineteen.

John Burgess died on Sunday evening 
at his home in Apohaqui in the sixty- 
sixth year of his age.

FUNERALS ON TUESDAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Lena Wilson took 
®1 JO place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 

j her father’s residence at Pleasant Point, 
to St. Jude’s church. The interment 
wgs made at Cedar Hill cemetery and 
the services were conducted by Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth John
ston took place on Tuesday afternoon 

! from her late residence, 74 Dorchester 
street, the Rev. G. A. Kuhring conduct
ing the services. The interment was 
made in Femhill cemetéry.

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Pitt was 
held on Tuesday on the arrival of the 
Boston train at noon. The body was

The A Separation Granted$1.26
$1.43
$1.15

While Oxfords . . 
ted Fox Oxfords.
Black and Tan Oxford»
Boots .
Boots . .
Boots ..

Footwear For All Sorts of Sports!

■j Not by process of law, but by the 
silent working of “Putnam’s” are corns 
separated from aching toes. Any com 
or wart that “Putnam’s” won’t cure 
hasn’t, been discovered yet. Insist on 
Putnam’s Com Extractor only 23c. at 
all dealers.

v
( New Council of Five

Paris, July 1—Premier Clemenceau, 
Foreign Minister Balfour, Secretary of 
State Lansing, Foreign Minister Pichon, 
Baron Makino and Viscount Chinda of

!•!L*l
pretty gol darn 

hot,’ admitted Musser, ‘but I was de
termined to save them there pants at al. 
hazards.’ ”

if

- • t-J - » •

$1.65 
$1.37

No Goods on Approbation!

f- E<;*:• t’ v

Women s and Misses' Summer Frocks Designed for These 
Delightful Days Spent in Town or Country That Call 

for Costumes of Cool Freshness to Meet the Needs 
of the Fastidious Woman or Miss of Fashion

“Headquarters For Reliable Footwear”

w
sac

r »

£ «i
m

S\
Oil, Lk\ *RECENT WEDDINGS M V,/

At the home of Gordon Ferris, Dur
ham street, June 80, his sister, Cora 
Gladys Ferris, was united in marriage 
to Oreian Cole by Rev. Dr. D. Hutch
inson. The bride was given away by 
her father, Hiram D. Ferris.

*ou l'.l
z

W''lin Xwm i’*The Double Purpose 
Tooth Paste

that not only cleans the teeth but, by 
Æ actual analytical test, destroys 100 per 
^ cent of decay in the mouth germs.

A*fit *i »ati#f’ At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Jones, of River 
Glade, Rev. R. Brown united in mar
riage Alice M. Jones to Henry B. Young, 
a member of the police force of this city.

In SL Mary’s Catholic church, Brook
line, Mass., Miss Agnes O. Adams, 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Adams and 
the late Hon. Michael- Adams of New
castle, N. B., was united in marriage to ! 
Thayer Francis of Brookline. Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis are now on their way to the 

Orient on their honeymoon.

*■ill1OC'

IRBII V* Minty's
Tooth Paste

RN*t
HN.h*

rVl.-H

1# p
* Ask For Dearborn’s

With the True Fruit 
Flavor.

r *
has a delightful, refreshing taste that makes its use 
a pleasure to children and grown-ups alike. ^

It. leaves in the mouth a wonderful lasting 
cleanliness that your senses seem to take up and ^ 
pass on to your whole being.

“/t’a Necessary to Good Teeth" jjr
Sold where let let goods are sold aSr

Montreal ^

I

Summer Clothes Were Never More Charming. That is What You Will 
Say When You See These Stunning New Voile Frocks, etc.SS “Oh! So Good”SB

1 In Dolly Varden, Grandmother, 
Chintz, Plaids, Dresden and solid 
colors. All different —all smart— 
new and becoming neck lines with 
or without collars, fetching sleeves, 
draped skirts and straight models 
are included in this splendid col
ection of beautiful Summer Frocks. 
All sizes 16 years to 44 inch, $8.50 
to $18.50.

Gingham Dresses, smart attractive, 
becoming, dainty stripes, daring 
plaids, and plain colors. Coatee 
styles, trimmed pique or organdie 
collars, smart one piece dresses 
trimmed white braiding, pearl but
tons, piping, etc., in fact a dress 
to suit every figure. Sizes 16 years 
to 44 inch. Price $5.25 to $13.50.

Smart White Gabardine Coat 
Dresses trimmed white silk stitch
ing in fancy design. Some are in 
the new box coat design which are 
particularly youthful, also the coat
ee with v es tee front. Price $14.50 
to $24.50.

R% fi4 Palmers, Limited 
^ «Me, .1 HW. à Û Vi*n, T.lell*.r

.i* ¥♦

Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, etc.

ISc, 25c
4 ** all killed by

’

ATMh
vmtSL

1
SUMMERY BLOUSES THAT LOOK COOL AND 

CRISP ON THE HOTTEST DAYS.
A wonderful array in the finest of materials, Swiss 
voiles, with fine tucks, embroidery fronts, hemstitching, 
etc., and some hand embroidered round necks, V necks, 
slip overs, some are tailored, in fact all that is new is here 
for your selection. All sizes. Prices $130 to $7.75.

SALE SAMPLES WHITE SUMMER SKIRTS 
A Manufacturer’s Line Samples. Every skirt thoroughly 
up-to-date and of excellent fine materials—especially 
White Gabardines, Cords, and Repps. Every skirt in the. 
lot worth' a third more than prices these are to he sold 
for. Displayed on second floor. Be sure to see them. 
You’ll likely want to buy two or more.

Sale Prices, $130, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 and up.

'i pA: KEATINGS!t 1

f
Mi

-Ht CANADIAN SAIT CO. UHlTtO -

HORLICK’SAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0i,LTD.
Malted Milk lor the Home
A nourishing food-drink. For 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime, j
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. 
ç.n.d» Food Board License No. 14-3*4.

DANIELLondon House Head King St,:
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY MET PAW CIRCULATION OP THE T1MES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE UOHTHSOr ,9U WAS 14.09s ,E.~n.<WU.

One Cent and ■ Half a Word Each Insertion Cs* « Aérmam*.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit far Tfcie Class
of

=t >

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROCISFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE,

-, CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

J Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

FOR SALE GENERAL LET—ONE LARGE $ONT 
room, furnished, sunny, centré 110 

Carmarthen. 02491-7—8

FIVE ROOM FLAT, HEATED, CEN- I TO 
02350—7—4

BASEMENT FLAT, 36 CROWN ST.
02352—7—4

FOR 
Must be thor-

W ANTED — BOOKKEEPER 
position out of town, 

oughly experienced and highly recom
mended. In reply state full details. Box 
K 18, Telegraph. 102462—7—9

WANTED—GIRLS FOR OUR BOT- 
tling department. Apply between 12 

and 1. Wilson Chemical Co., Ltd., 72% 
Prince Wm. street. 02483—7 7

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID _FOR 
general housework part of each day. 

Apply Mrs. Charles Masters, 94 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. 02454—7 5

tral. Telephone 789.
SALE-SHUBRRT CABINET 

with records.FOR
: talking machine, new,

Also library table and bookcase. West 
28-12. 02446—7—)

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIXTE 
family ; gentleman. 159 Princess reet.

0246 9-)—4PROTESTANT FEMALE TEACHER 
wanted (second or third class) for 

School District No. 9, county Victoria; 
school 7 miles from Plaster Rock. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Amos W. Steeves, 
North View, Victoria Co., N. B.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply in person Mrs. J. 

G. Willett, 53 Mecklenburg street.
02492—7—9

WANTED — TEN LABORERS.
Wages thirty cents an hour. Board 

$1 a day. Grant’s Employment Agency, 
205 Charlotte street West 02479—7—3

MEN FOR PULP WOODS. APPLY 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street

Bam to let, 44 Elm street 
Bam to let Hilyard St 
Three room flat 148% Mecklenburg 

month, 
per month.
flat 148% Mecklenburg St,

FURNISHED ROOMS. 27 COBRG.
02458——9

FOR SALE—SECONDHAND TENTS 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of miU gear- John Mc- 
Golcirick, Ltd. ______ 102437-8—-

I
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

* description, we would be 
1 pleased to conduct sale 

J for you, either at resi- 
W den ce or at our store, 96 

Germain Street 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO St
able for light housekeeping, ustof 

’phone. Apply 92 Princess street.
02463—lg

$9.50 per
St, $ioo

Lower
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, 

housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 
John Curry, 18 Victoria lane, off Ken
nedy street. 02493—7—9

02488—7—l
PIANO•ANGELUS” CABINET 

player attachment, 52 rolls of music, 
perfect playing condition. Can be seen 
and heard at 207 Duke street, city. Sac
rifice $50. 02455-7-5

$10.00 per month.

02487-7—4GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
work filing customs, etc. Apply, stat- 

ing experience» references and salary ex- 
peeled, Box K 20. Times. 02369—7—9

WANTED—THREE GIRLS FOR 
bottling department. Must be neat and 

quick. Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince 
William street,______________ 02460—7—5

W'ANTED—WOMAN TO WASH FOR 
small family. Apply 38 Cranston ave.

02450—7—5

LARGE, PLEASANT FURNISH,) 
Room, 1 Elliott Row. 02365—7-4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAI 
lotte street.

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY FOR 
grocery store during school holidays. 

John H. Doyle, 36 Waterloo street
02462—7—5

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE-
maid or general maid who understands 

cooking. Telephone Main 573.
I

02335—7—SALE—CHOICE FLOCK OF 
Will sell

02496—7—9FOR STERLIN6 REALTY LIMITED
)3 Mill street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-12 _____

CITY FIRE DEPART
MENT HORSE

BY AUCTION.

BOY FOR WAREHOUSE WORK.
Apply, stating experience if any,refer

ences' and salary expected. Box K 21, 
Times. 02370—7—9

COMFORTABLE, WELL FURNISH 
ed room, Elliott row. Phone 2191-41.

02351—7—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 Simonds street.

It

02445—7—92? I am instructed by 
John Thornton# Esq»» 
Commissioner of Fire 
and Police to sell by 

Public Auction on Market Sq, on Sat- 
1 urday morning the 5th inst», at IT oclock 
I (daylight) one horse belonging to’ the 

OF SILVER fire department.

CARRIAGE.FOR SALE—BABY
Good condition, $15. 20 Water street

FOR SALE-GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Price $20. Phone Main 394 

02336—7—8

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 244% Union street*.

02368—7—4

FURNISHED ROOM, BATH AND y.. 
electrics, central, Phone 2457-11.

02306—7—3 u

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MUST 
know how to cook. Apply to Mrs.

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen square^^ —TED_YOUNG GIRL T0 TAKE

care children afternoons.
Cranston avenue.

WANTED—DRUG CLERK TWO TO 
four years’ experience. Apply The 

! Crockett-McMillin Drag Co., Ltd, 633 
Apply 38! Main street. 02396 7 9

___________________ 02450—1—5'WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, RE
WANTED—WOMAN’S EX- liable man to work on farm near the 

02348—7—22 Beach. Apply Mrs. J. B. Whelpley, 4 
Chubb street. 02501—7—3

BAKER WANTED AT ONCE ON 
bread. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, Mil

ford, N. B,  02447—7—7

CARPENTERS WANTED. GRANT 
& Home. 02404—7—3

HOUSES TO LET
HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms» furnace, elec- 
tries. Suitable for institution. Louse 
Parks. 3--»—«

WANTED—HOUSEMAID WITH RE- 
02401—7—8ferences. Lady Hasten. IGIRLS 

change.

WANTED — GIRL TO
Film. Apply 39 Waterloo street.

02380—7—3

FOR SALE—PAIR
Black Foxes witli Five Pups. Appl.v 

P. D. Allaby, Renforth. 02378—7—8

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
Apply 83 Sewell,_________ 02259—7—5 |

THREE FURNISHED HOUSÈKEEP- 
ing rooms. Desirable, central. Tele- 

02236—7—28

WO-
housekeeper, Box K 19, Times.

02362—7—5

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED 
man as

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
INSPECT

NEW BABY CARRIAGE—AKERLY-!
02227—7—t AUCTION SALE

On Tuesday, 8 July next, at 
ten o’clock A. M. (daylight 
time) we will sell S^eam-Tug 
Hero where she lies on the 
shore between Reversing Falls 
and Pulp Mill. ..Place of sale, 
41 Bridge Street, St. John. 
This prospect can be fully in
spected at low tide.

THE ST. JOHN RIVER 
LOO DRIVING COMPANY, 

J. FRASER GREGORY, 
President.

7—8.

furnished flatsMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, family 2. Apply 384 Main St.

02403—7—8

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO COOK- 
ing and light general work for small 

family in new home, no washing or iron
ing. Salary $30. Position open. July 20. 
Apply R. P. O. 1105, St John N. B.

, 02402—7—8

98 Harrison street. phone 1939-21. fMAKER OR 
Apply A. Moran, 52 

02377—7—8

WANTED — SKIRT 
one to learn.

Germain St

EXPERIENCED 
Bookkeeper required. Apply by letter 

only to W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.
02242—7—5

ONE BATTERY OF THREE URNS, 
Two Coffee and One Hot Water. 

These urns are handsomely finished in 
nickel, capacity 5 gallons yeach. Costing 
$265. To be sold at bargain. Apply K.1 
of C. Catholic Army Huts, 45 Canter- 
bury street.________________ 02215-7-4

FOR SALE—ONE CABIN CRUISING ;
Motor Boat, 30 ft. long, 9 ft beam, two 

Myamis engines and propellers. One( 
twenty-foot motor boat, guaranteed en- j 
gine, 24 ft long, 6 ft. beam; also one 
fire-proof safe, cost $300» will sell $to. 
One two-horse power electric motor, : 
shafting, hangers and pulleys; also one 
truck, one ton motor truck. Apply R- 
W Carson, 71 Dock. Telephone 4005. I

102141—7—3 _
SOD X FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, $40. | - 

Applv Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union St., 
West 102144-7-3

CENTRAL.
02406—7—4

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 268 
Germain. Phone 2053-21.

FURNISHED FLAT,
Box K 47, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, Pos
session at once, for July, August, Sep- 

Address Box I 18, care Times.
02244—7—5

1
02292—7—5l

YOUNG LADY ! WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. ONE
who has finished Grade Ten prefer

red. G. E. Barbour Company, Limited.
02360—7—3

PARLOR AND BEDROOM CON- 
necting, single and double rooms. All 

modem conveniences, 25 Paddock street. 
Tel. Main 3057-21._________ 02250—7—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY CEN- 
02197—7—4

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
ply 114 Carmarthen. Phone 3147-11.

02202—7—4

tember.

GIRL WANTED FOR FRUIT WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAIL-
Store, 130 Mill. 02186—7—41 or- Apply at once to LeB. Wilson &

WAKTED-TWO SEAT O.wJTs

Bnis-is7 APPl’l0Bmni^—8 j F0UR GOOD AUTO MECHANIC^

—------------------ —--------------- —™~— ------”“T i good wages to right party. Apply at
STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AP- on*C; McGrath & Harding, 50 Cliff St. 

ply in hanwriting, stating experience, 02220—7—5
salary expected and references. Ad------------ ----- „
dress I 16, care Times. 102186-7—3 CLERK WANTED, TO SELL MEN S

and Ladies’ made up clothing. Apply 
Connors Bros, Limited, 

2139—7—4

WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG 
Girl for general housework at West- 

field for the summer. Apply by letter, 
stating age and experience» to Mrs. J. 
W. Ryan, care Union Bank, City.

02382—7—8

ROOMS TO LET
tral. M 1682-22.

Kïï,Mâv'0S«,iG.'£"oSS5
02204—7—4.ROOMS, 75 PITT.

ROOMS FOR CLUBS OR SOCIE- 
ties; also rooms for storage. R. H- 

Dockrill, 199 Union street. 02189—7—10

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East. SS—Ti

GENERAL HOUSEr 
02326—7—3

GIRL FOR 
work. Phone M 4006.

FURNISHED ROOM, EVERY CON- 
venience, 142 Waterloo street

102110—7—3

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—T.f.

WANTED — COOK AT ELLIOTT 
Hotel._________ 02320—7—7

COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO LOCH 
Lomond for the supper. Apply Mrs. 

R. Murray, 20 Orange street, evenings, 
after July 1st. 02315—7—5

WANTED FOR OUR at „nce to _ 
dining room. Appij^^Chfton j slack’s Harbor, N. B.

SALESMAN—SIDE LINE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory ; 

pocket sample. 306 Northwest Building, 
Vancouver. 01936—6—21

WAITRES 
new 

House.
dooi

SjEVINRIIDING.- MQTogi^TI LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street, gentleman only.

PATHEPHONE AND RECORDS, 
slightly used. Apply 9 Summer street 

102116-7-4.
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement. Central 

Address Box R 82, Times T f.

01299—7—12WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
East St. John County Hospital. Girls Wanted ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 

machine hand, experienced in general
Christie

6—14—T.f.

n 02291—7—11 j FLATS WANTEDlocation.AUTOS FOR SALE
1 wood working factory work, 
i Wood Working Co, Erin street.

I
WANTED — FLAT FOR SMALL 

family of adults, modern improve
ments, central locality. Apply Box K 1, 
Times.________________ 02216—7—4

WANTED — FLAT OF 7 OR
and bath. Centrally located 

Apply Box K 6, Times.
Wanted—flat up to date

West Side, for young couple. Posses 
sion September or earlier. Apply Times 
Box D 11. 0801-7-5. _

AGENTS WANTED We want about 15 girls for 
Brush-making Plant at Fair- 

ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. - Girls' residence in 
connection. Call at 
for particulars.

FOR SALE—1918 I*t)RD TOURING 
ear, newly overhauled and painted.

. Used very little, in perfect condition. 
1919 license. Apply G. A. Stackhouse, 
20 Germain street or ’phone 1325-41 be- | 
tween 6 and 7. 02498—7—4

STORES and BUILDINGS
AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- !

tion War History, including Peace j 
Treaty and League of Nations. Mag- j 
nificently officially illustrated, eight hun- ] 
dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor- ; 
oughly aroused and want this authentic 
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best ; 
terms. Credit given. Freight paid, j 
Sample free. Act quickly. Bradley- j 
Garretson, Brantford.

our
PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 

Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A. OFFICES No. 92 PRINCESS STREET.
A Large Hall, 35 x 90, suitable for 

Manufacturing purposes, or Moving Pic
ture House, at Victoria Rink, City Road.

Rooms for Automobiles, No. 86-57 
Sydney street.

Large Room for Workshop or Storage, 
55-57 Sydney street.

Apply to F. E. WilUams, 92-96 Prin- 
102125—7—3

01041—7—9 :

rooms
102137—7—;7-PASSEN- 

var- LOST AND FOUND— r FORD. TRICE $350, 1
ger McLaughlin Special, newly 

ni shed, extra tire, license. 1 1918 small 
Four McLaughlin, ran 5,000 miles. 1 
M-85-4 Overland 1918 M. N. B. used car 
exchange. 173 Marsh road.

our office

1 LOST—PAIR OF WEED AUTOMO- 
i bile chains, between Petitcodiac and 
St. John, on June 21. Reward. Notify 

02486—7—3T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

cess street, Main 521.
IS YOUR SPARE TIME EARNING 

money? Some of your friends and 
acquaintances need real Accident and 
Health Protection, and our “Victory” 
Policy fills the bill. Pays full monthly 
indemnity for LIFE covering Total Dis 
ability for both Accident and Sickness, 
whether confined to the house or not. 
Provides Double Indemnity, and addi 
tional indemnity for disabilities requir 
ing Hospital Treatment or operation, 
and other benefits too numerous to men
tion. Prompt claim settlements. Corre
spondence invited from reliable indus
trious parties in the Maritime Prov
inces. Merchants Casualty Company, H. 
D. Buchanan, Manager, Moncton, N. B.

n. a. 7-5.

; Times.
LOST — HANDBAG CONTAINING 

money, eyeglasses, keys, etc., between 
Hawker’s

02452—7—3
The Call of the 

WaterFOR SALE — PAGE ROADSTER 
Big 4 Overland. These cars have been 

thoroughly overhauled and painted. Can 
be seen at J. A. Pugsley’s, Glen Falls.

02405—7—4

TO LETcorner, onIndiantown and 
Prince Wm. street car. Reward. ’Phone 

1 M. 1485. 02476—7—4
AThere’» always a good 

time waiting for you— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

Fairville, N. B. TO LET—SPACE FOR ONE CAR 
on Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaner, 

02461—7—9 Good
Combination

WILL THE PARTY WHO LEFT 
small suitcase in front of Union sta

tion on sidewalk, Sunday, communicate 
with the traffic policeman any time be
tween 9 a- m. and 6 p. m. 02499—7—3

SATURDAY BETWEEN

Charlotte street.FORD TOURING CAR, PRACTIC- 
ally new, with extras, it cost $1,100;. 

storage battery, large lights and dim-1 
mers, at Water Kump System, demount- j 
able rims, spare tire, shock absorbers,

. slip covers, bumps, extra tools, ets. Rare 
bargain at price, $700. Enquire 104 Duke 
street or Phone 1585-21. 02376—7—3

SUMMER CAMP ON RIVER, FULLY 
furnished. Address Box K 14, care 

Times. __________--
WANTEDevinrude 02327—7—3

WANTED—LARGE WALL TENT 
for holidays. M. 1682-41.

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR
Portable—easy to attach to
any rowboat or canoe- 
simple to operate, opeea 
7 to 8 miles an hour. 
Evinrude Magneto—Boilt- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverie—more speed
and power.

7-16 Fir sheathing for a wains
cot and Beaver Board for walls 
and ceilings make a splendid com
bination for kitchens, dining roomf 
or bath room.

We have a good stock of both.

’Phone Main 1893,

LOST—ON
Prince Wm. St., and MiUidgeville, 

about $35: Finder please return to Times 
102505-7-6.

BOARDING02491—7—8
ROOM WITHLARGE FRONT 

board ; all conveniences ; good location.
02484—7—9

MAN AND WIFE WANTED TO 
small boarding house in country. 

Phone, after July first, 2064-31.

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR, 
newlv painted and overhauled. Box 

K 12, Times. \ 02316—7—7

Office. Reward.
run

LOST—BROWN HAIR BROOCH, ; M. 1918-41.
by placing orders with the mines for ______________________ 6~8(>~T-'f' fold ffihng, on July 1. F^erplease : ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE
coal which will be needed later on. , H ^ vn 'rr-WiS RACKETS return to 81 M n______ !----------------------j U.milv 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland
“Production during the firstfivemonths SECOND HANgJENNISK^ ^ y LOST—ïîT VICINITY OF KING OR | Place. 02457-7-9
of «le year,’ ’reads the statement, fell n S” Gard- charlotte street, $20 biU. Returned ’ --------
57,292,P00 net tons, or approximately 25 , W. P. A. App y A. soj£er Reward. ’Phone 3544-11.
per cent below production during the j •_______________________________ _____J 102427-7__3.
first five months of 1918. Mines are pro- , SUMMER COTTAGE OR HOUSE ___
ducing coal now at the rate of from 8,- , part of same) along either rail- ! LOST — ON SATURDAY FROM
000,000 to 8,500,000 tons a week. An av- Une, Preferably furnished". Apply i Fairville to city, $135.00. Liberal re-
erage output of 10,700,000 tons a week G E Logan, Tel. M. 2192-41. ward. Finder leave at Time office,
must be maintained from June 1 to Jan- 02367—7—4 102426-7—3.
uary I next if the country’s estimated 
needs of 500,000,000 tons this year are to 
be met,”

FORD DELIVERY TRUCK WITH 
02264—7—5Top. Phone M 3428.

Sold by
A. *. Williams 

’ Machinery Co., Ltd, 
St. John, N.B.

Over 80.000 «old-uied 
by 25 Gov’ts.

BIG FOUR OVERLAND, 1918 
model. Phone Main 2519. WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

marthen. 02364—7—3102191—7—4
BOARDING, UNFURNISHED 

02375—7—8
IONE FIVE PASSENGER OVEK- 

land Car, self-starter, electrics lights, 
in good running order. Apply W. Gar
nett, 264 Union street. 102112—7—3

The Christie Woodwoi, 
Co., Limited

rooms, 64 Brussels.
;

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE^^

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money in North End or 

West Side Car. Finder Phone West 
404-41 or Times Office. 02397—7—3

TWO FORD TRUCKS. ONE NEAR- 
ly new. Box I 9, Times Office.

102040—7—1

TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN WANT 
and board. Private, central. Ap

ply Box K 13, Times.

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times,

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—25

BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 
street. 01309—7—12

65 Erin Streetroom
02319—7—7

Evil of Delayed Orders.
At no time during this year has the 

rate of production approached the re
quired tonnage. The tendency on the 
part of buyers to hold off placing their
orders is limiting production, as the . ^ ^ ^ Qf 8>200,0<X> tons a week. ____________
prXtionm0and when°theU rushing of or- In mSpn^uction was at the rate of LOST-TUNE 23 BETWEEN RAP- j—. PIANIST DESIRES ENGAGE-
fal^there is'grav^danger^that^t^mhms! “This production will be difficult of D^n’s, GoTden Grove, Pocketbook, sum ments; also music pupils. B« K 2* 

^ith deDlétenabor forees and the prob- accomplishment. The capacity pof oper- i ( m and owner’s name. Phone .Times. °“44- 7:b1myde^ LdsslaL0equarteStmnS^ert^on, ating ™nes at ^ present J.me^with 2354*21. Reward. 0*2372-7-41' ■—

will be unable to meet the demands ‘‘^"Xiower than it was last year. LOST—SATURDAY, BETWEEN EM-
__________  . rp Sttstvas s£&s a

The WM «... WMM MV ffi.’yd'S.jM | S'S” S ” J SSÎf«5”
zsslT £ w a^rsss.'itiSA*- — • ~,-M

shortage next fall and winter. The an- Fuel Administrator Garfield, “will be Peace Means Wage Dispute, 
nouncement is based, the survey states, about 530,000,000 to n s ot i ibi tmn ous j l<p agreements expire be-

a nation-wide study of conditions coai, \ tween operate^ and miners with the
mulated last year, leaving 500,000,000 ! proclamation of peace by the president 
tons to be produced. Of this 500,000,000 j A suspension ot mining operations while
tons 178.000,000 tons were produced dur- ! a new wage agreement is be ng negoti-
ing the first five months, leaving 322,- ated would, of course, senou ly nterfere 
0002)0 tons to be produced in the re- with the production of coal ai d if it 
maining thirty weeks, or an average of' should o<-eur during the fall would cause 
10,700,000 tons a week. » panic among buyers and consumers of

“Thus far this year production has eoai. ^ ^ ^ gambUng upon this

1 or any other contingency» fuel adminis- 
11ration officials say. The firm or indi
vidual who wants to, .be sure of an ade
quate coal supply next winter can be 
certain by buying coal now. There is 
no other way such assurance can be ob
tained. Transportation also promises to 
be a limiting factor if the flood tide of 
demand comes at a time when the coun- 

I try’s record crops are
j some districts it would appear certain 
, that, notwithstanding the utmost endeav- 

of the railroad administration and 
j the utilisation of its experience last fall,
car shortage will be a cause limiting arm anttem
bituminous coal production, and for that ■ V» iuiotber day with
Reason it is problematical whether the Bj L Itching. Bleed- i
expected production of 500,000,000 tons I
can be attained this year. i H I bl||VV surgical opeiw |

; Shortage of labor already is a factor j ■ ■ atlon required. I
; that is cutting down the output in soine | .^5 ’•
| coal producing sections, according to the dcaler8^ or Ednuanuon, Bates & Go., Limited.
Survey’s report The operators report Toronto. Sample box free if yoo mention this 
that 36,000 or 40,000 foreign-bom miners mner and endow 8a stem» toflar jiostage.

U, S, GOVEHHMENT 
URGES TIT ILL 

Bill CE IE

HORSES. ETC Tf LOST—BY WIDOW, IN UNION DE- 
pot, Pocketbook with important pa- 

Finder please return Matron at 
02398—7—3

White Pine 
Doors

CROWN pers.FOR SALE — HENEY’S
t.ine Carriages and Harness, also sec

ond-hand wagons. McCollum, 160 Ade- 
02233-7—5

SITUATIONS WANTEDDepot.

laide street.f
Can be painted or finished in the 
wood, 
prices.

HORSES FOR SALE. APPLY DON- 
nellv’s Stables, 14 Coburg street.

02211—7—4
We have the stock. C

ENGLISH LADY DESIRES POST AS 
governess ; holiday engagement. Refer- 

Box K 24, Times. 02443—7—1 You Will Be Pleased With tl 
Result

ences.
WANTED—A POSITION AS STEN- 

ographer. Write Frances E. Keith, 
Sussex, R. R. No. 2, Kings Co., N. B.

02346—7—5
k ■ J. RODERICK & i

LOST—ON ROAD BETWEEN ST.
John and Pamdenec, Morris chair 

cushion (green). Finder please phone 
Main 1357. 02218—7—4

NURSING BY COMPETENT WO- 
Phone M. 1493-11. 102115—7—3 Britain Street

Jman.
upon
in the bituminous field. Unless steps 
are taken at once, the Survey says, to 
place the mines upon a basis of increased 
production there is every prospect of a 
repetition to some degree of the situa
tion that prevailed in the United States 
during the winter of 1917-18.

The only way production can be stim
ulated at the present time, it is said, is

PIANOS AND ORGANS
expect to return to Europe as soon as j -- ----------------------------
they can get passports and that many ; ■_ 1_
have already returned. If continued this j jnCrlOClV” 
movement will be capable of producing 
but one
amount of coal mined in districts where 
the mine labor is largely foreign-born, 
and there are many such districts.

He who needs coal should hesitate no 
longer. Now is the time to order coal.

Selected

Refuse Boarding
Good width, square edgedPIANOSresult—a reduction of the

dry.Are Noted for their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST

Haley Bros. & Co.EAST END COAL CO. SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXimm 'Phones Main 203 and 21

223 Brussels St.—’Phone M. 2978-21 The owners of an Idaho mine have es
tablished a vocational school for their 
employes 14,000 feet underground.

being carried. In
NO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

FIR!EQUITABLE -iWe Have to Offer a Limited Quantity,
ors

HARDof Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

INSURANCE COMPANY
AXDKKW JACK, Agait 

IB Prise* WUBtaum Street

AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
O ^Second Grade 

Special Price, $10.00 Dumped
01697-7—3.
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Lower Canada College
Boarding School For Boys 

Montreal—Canada.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior 
Departments.

C. S. FOSBERY, M. A., 
Headmaster.

Term Commences Sept. 16th.
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“If I Only 
had a Little 

Capital”

JULY
9 wl T F" I ST

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 4|51 2 3:(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, July 2. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy........ Ill 111 112
Am Locomotive .... 91% 92% 98%
Am Beet Sugar .... 89 89 89%
Am Can...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel................... 104 lp4
Anaconda Mining .. 73% 73% 78%
Atch, T & S Fe....l00% ....
Brooklyn A T...... 31 ....
Balt & Ohio .............43% 43% 43%
Baldwin Loco...........108% 109% 110%
Butte & Superior... 30% 31% 31%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88% 88%
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel

1011112

18ÎÏ9TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

6 7 8 9
1415 1617<mn n t

Time, and again 
you have heard 
someone say, “If 1 
only had a little cap
ital back of me I 
know I could make 
money with that 
proposition."

Resolve, today, 
that you will not face 
Fortune emptyhand- 
ed. Sow the seeds 
of your success by 
starting a savings ad- 
count with this Bank 
now.

Paid-up '’apltal - « 9,700,000 
Reserve and

Undivided Ptofits 18,000 000
220,000,000

25|24|25l262021 22
27 28 29:ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS

„.. 61% 62% 62% 
44j% 44%SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street.
8—16—192*

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE M. 1825- 
02497—7—9

I
81. 84% i!84 ViB4ya

'pHE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lam pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8956-1L

Vi~\
BARGAINS “Only in law liberty ; only in 

order and self restraint is real free
dom.”—Crane.
Vacation days soon begin.
Now are you all tricked out?
No trick to tog out here—every
thing you wear to make your looks a 
credit to the city.
That blue suit is here at $35.
Those outing trousers in white serge, 
duck and khaki.

V

WHITE DRESS MUSLINS, PRETTY 
Ginghams and Galateas; Remnants 

Prints and Flannelettes at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

89%
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys. Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Tracks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldtick, Ltd. 
66 Sroythe street. Phone M 228.

47% 47% 47%
62% .....................
49% 49% 49% 

Canadian Pacific .. .156% 165% 156% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Erie ...................
General Electric ....165% .....................
Great North Pfd___  .... 95% 95%
General Motors
Inspiration.........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd.
Industrial Alcohol . .143% 143% 144 
Kennecott Copper... 40% 40% 40%
Midvale Steel............ 62% 52% 52%
Mex Petroleum .....184 185 185%

.. 27% 28 28%

1

CHIMNEY SWEEPING .... 108 108% 
97% 98% 100%
17% -................... ..

*
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and cqj* 
doctor pipe, kettles, boilers i also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Gilmour’s,68 KingStSEWING MACHINES .285% 236% 236% 
. 66% 66 65%
. 53% 63% 55%
.117% 1177% 118%

Open Friday evenings—Close Satur
day at 1; June, July and August.SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager. 
‘Phone 3652. ____________

Resources

0-0THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 961.

Miami 
Northern Pacific 97 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 86 
Reading

SILVER-PLATERS 97 97

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

— 79% ...................
— 31% .....................
— 45% 457/s 45%

Mp. St John Branch. Branch—i Charlotte 
St, Hammarket Sq.. Mm St an* Paradise 

Bow, North Bad. Wert, St John
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Capper Platin& Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundlnes. Ti

3 EYE-STRAIN t
When the eyes become very defect

ive they cease to strain because it is 
found to be useless. You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye defects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see clearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.

■■■ lHATS BLOCKED -.87% 86^ 86%

Republic I & S---------92% 94% 94%
St Paul........................ 29 29% 29%
Sloss Sheffield...........72% 73% 75
Southern Ry ........... . 29 29% 29%
Southern Pacific ....106 105% 106%
Studebaker................. 105 105% 106
Union Pacific ...........138% 133 182%
U S Steel ....-------- 109% 109% 110%
U S Rubber ....----- 134% 135% 135%
Utah Copper ....... 89% 90% 90%

86%8623A

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagte and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide. T.f.

SNAPSHOTS , e«

m HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one doten 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street P. O. Box 1843. J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, NJL, Brandi K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists

HAIRDRESSING
<STOVES Main 3554.toss McGRATH, n. y. parlors, 

’Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Open Evenings.4
TO PURCHASESTOVES, RANGES AND FUB.NI- 

ture bought and sold.—J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarkct Square. Phone M 8778.

0923—7—6
Was Troubled With West Electric . 

Willys Overland
56% 57 58%
35%

TO PURCHASE OR HIRE, CANOE. 
Apply Box K 9, Times. 02256—7—5

ty per cent increase in wages, a fifty-four 
hSE? week, and a minimum wage of $12 
a week. Napoleon Bedard, organiser of 
the clerks’ union, said last night that the 
present wages ranged from $5 to $18 
weekly.

35 85%BOILS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 2. 

Royal Bank—35 at 216.
Abitibi—10 at 81%.
Sugar—100 at 44, 85 at 43%.
Bridge—10 at 107.
Ames—25 at 47%.
Cannera—10 at 62.
Canada Car—40 at 41, 180 at 40, 28 at

Tookes—15 at 42.
Cement—25 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—80 at 68, 85 at 68%, 

750 at 68%.
Detroit—25 at 107, 20 at 107%.
Glass—$35 at 60%, 20 at 60%. 
Smelters—60 at 30%, 20 at 80%, 62 at 

31, 45 at 30%.
Forgings—25 at 186%.
Bell—10 at 120.
Ontario Steel—50 at 35%.
Spanish—465 at 41, 360 at 40%, 50 at

REAL ESTATEWANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Piano. It must be cheap. Address D.

6-16—T-F.
WATCH REPAIRERS

IRON FOUNDRIES For Six Months76, Times office.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street TJ.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

CHURCH LAWN PARTY.
Yesterday there was a pleasant outing 

on St Philips’ church lawn. The day 
was spent in various kinds of amuse
ments. A large number gathered and all 
spent a very pleasant day. Meals and 
refreshments were had on the ground. 
The day ended with an open air lantern 
slide lecture by the pastor. The commit- 
teed who peered were composed of Misses 
Marjorie Bree, Esther Bree, Annie Simp
son, Cassie Maxwell, Mary Harris, Leah 
Daily, Georgia Moses, Maud Graves, 
Clarance McCarthy, John Hamilton, 
Chester Jones, Miss Della Walcott, R. H. 
McIntyre, Henry Graves, Frank McAleer, 
Chas. Hamilton, Joseph Berkeley and 
Shoi Spyncer. A good sum was realised.

From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do won* cure them and step more com-

SAFBTY RAZORS, BLADES OF 
all kinds sharpened at 70 Germain SL 

See improved Odell Machine in window.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetted.

7—6
!

JOBBING
ing.Bond* Backed by 

Vast Resource*
ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGE AND 

Blacksmith and Auto work done 
promptly at W. A. Searie’s, 57 Simonds 
street, City. 02201—7—4

Boils are caused by bad blood bursting 
out, and the bad Mood must be made 
pure before the boils will disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
Hood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purifies the blood by remov
ing'every particle of foul material from 
the system, and when this is done, never 
another boQ comes and health and 
strength are permanently restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St E., 
Hamilton, Ont, writes;—“I was troubled 
with boils for about six months and tried 
several remedies without any relief until 
I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the 
effect has been wonderful. After using 
two bottles, I was rid«f them aB. I fed 
like a
and I sleep better then I have for years.

i B. B. B. to t*

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

FOR SALE-LARGE DESIRABLE 
two-tenement well-located,- with two 

lots 50x110. Price right, with two-thirds 
on mortgage. Year round house of_ ten 
rooms, bam and two and a half acres at 
South Bay. Apply E. W. Stockford, 51 

02502—7—4

Nothing could be aerafler thea a 
business based en Canada's timber 

When that business has 
behindT.1 îvff^ïô rears o* prosperity be)

It, expansion Is doubly Instilled.
The building of a 80-ton-e-day Sul
phate Pal» 1ÛU, whose output 1er 
ten years bas already been con
trasted tor, stras yon an opportun
ity to invest In

MEN'S CLOTHING
weldingWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins A Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Canterbury street.men’s suits and overcoats,
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metaL_____________________________

THREE FAMILY HOUSE AND 
bam for sale, 26 Marsh street, Bar

gain as owner is leaving city. Apply on 
02456—7—S

407%.
Steel Co.—50 at 72, 15 at 72%, 25 it 

727%.
Brew.—5 at 166, 75 at 167, 175 at

167%, 400 at 170, 216 at 171, 25 at 171%.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 103, 95 at 103%, 

10 at 103%, 26 at 104.
Ames Pfd—50 at 93%, 75 at 94.
’Lantic Pfd—25 at 104.
Cement Pfd—29 at 100.
Tookes Pfd—5 at 85, 55 at 86.
Glass Pfd—10 at 91%.
Steel Co. Pfd—50 at 98%.
Ships Pfd—9 at 64%, 60 at 84, 80 at

88%.
Brew Bonds—5,000 at 100.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—101, 101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1923—101%, 101%, 

101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1927—102%.
Victory L. Bonds 1933—105, KW%.
Victorÿ L. Bonds 1937—106%.

Unlisted- Stocks.
Tram Power—250 at 21%, 600 at 22, 

25 at 22%, 25 at 22%, 25 at 22%, 50 at 
22%.

N.A .P.—10 at 6%, 75 at 6.

CLARKE BROTHERS,limite Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes

4
premises.(Bear Bluer, Neva Seeds.)

- » «set Meetgug» Brade 
» se% Stuck 

and «bue te get a high return « 
thoroughly 
te sbara in 
of en oM-eutabltahed

Brada mature annually April 1, 
un. to April L 1930, giving ebetee 
af abort er long term. Mangin ef 
eetety
Write ne for preepeetue.

FOR SALE—AT RENFORT 
of the best situated properties 

forth, commanding a beautiful view of 
the river. Ten room house, verandah cm 
three sides, beds, dining table, sideboard, 
etc. Finest water is piped direct from 
well to kitchen. Good sized bam, suit
able for garage. About an acre of 
ground, all cleared. About thirty young 
apple and plum trees. Gooseberries, Red 
and Black Currant bushes. Apply J. V. 
Pender, 209 Queen street Phone M. 398$.

* 02198-7-4

----- —
i «T Ren-WOOD AND COAL man,; my appetite is better;

MONEY ORDERS secured, 
the aur-

rour money, 
with a I can highly recc 

who aie troubled as I was.”
Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 

the market for the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. MUbaro 
Co, limite^ Toronto, Ont

EMMERSON’S .
Guaranteed 
Soft Coal

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where._____________________________ ;______
When specks stmt to float before the 

ryes, when everything turns black for a 
few seconds and you fieri as if you 
pang to faint you may rest assured that 
four liver is not working properly.

The essential tiring to do in aÙ eases 
where the liver is slow, Isay or torpid, Is 
to stir it up by the use at a medicine 
that will dear away a& the waste and 
poisonous matter titan the system, and 
prevent
arising from this accumulated 
which has collected in the system.

Keep the bowds open by using Mil- 
buru’s Lsxo-Liver Pifis and yen will 
bave no liver trouble of any kind. They 
wiH dear away all the waste end effette 
matter which has collected and make the 
Brer active and working properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Falls, N. S, writes; “Several months 
■go I was troubled with a sour stomach, 
and had specks floating before my eyes. 
I took five vials of MUbum’s Laxa-Ltver 
PiB* which cured and cleaned toy Hood 
before any length at time I told my 
friends about it and they got some, and 
they, too, find themselves different since 
they took them. I recommend you; 
pafis very highly.”

MUbom’s Laxa-Liver Pills are SSe. * 
trial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
hreeipt of price by The T. Milbom Co, 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

from year te year. Z

MONEY TO LOAN- ftrahzmtSansmt & Æ
V IMVCBTMSMT BMKCM V

!=MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
feL M. 684 Heber S. Keith. 50 Frin- 
xss street.

TWO BUILDING LOTS ON COUlt- 
tenay Bay Heights, Nos. 12-13, Bel

mont Ave. Apply Ellis, 48 Exmouth St

i«a
8* BAY STREET St TORONTO

\
well as cure all the troubles 7-4Cost» No More mass

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 50 HAZEN ST.
Briet building with all latest improve

ments, best location in city. Also brick 
building 106-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue, 40x150. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate in
formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street

It is clean, free- 
burning and 
makes a good, 
even fire.

OPTOMETRIST CP
> SAILINGS—RATES
L MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

f 10 a.m. Cabin Third
I Scandnavan July 4 $85 up $56.2 >
r Gramptan July 6 85 dp

Mlnnedoea July 7 90 up
Metaeama July 11 90 up
Corsican July 18 fc6 up
Tnnisian Jnly 20 85 up
War Tax 5

VANCOUVER-ORIENT 
Quickest time across the Pacific

PASSPORTS REQUIRED
Apply Local Agents 

Will, Webber, OenL AgL. Montreal.

SM. TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
tome by appointment K. W. Epstein 
Cot, 193 Union street Main 8554, ST. JOHN MEN WELCOMED HOMETry a Load

7—8EMMEBSON FUEL GO.PAINTING Quite a number of soldiers returned 
home on the steamer Belgic. Those for 
St John were given a hearty welcome 
on their arrival here last evening at 6 
o’clock. Included in the list were Corp. 
S. Bickerstaffe, Millidge avenue, Spr. L. 
Clarke, Paradise Row; Sergt F. I» 
Mayes, Window street, West St John; 
Spr. J. R. Moore, Prince William street; 
Spr. J. E. Scanlon, 16 Wells Place; Spr. 
J. A. Teber, 10 Hazen street; Spr. C. 
A. Harris, 274 Waterloo street; Spr. J. 
McPhee, 66 Pitt street, and Pte. W. P. 
Moser, 187 Brussels street

TWO BUILDING LOTS, COURTE- 
nay Bay. Nos. 12 and 13, Belmont 

Ave. Apply Ellis, 46 Exmouth St
02321—7—S

66.25 
67.60 
67.50
66.26 
66.25

COMPETENT PAINTER, WORK 
7 day or contract, paper hanging and 
mal house painting owners or real 
te. Address Box K 22, Times.

02446—7—7 COAL 3.03

wPIANO MOVING
IN STOCK

Aft Sues American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
—— Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe SL Union SL

IANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
nrture moved to country,’.parties and 
cnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
rthur Stackhouse, Main 814-22.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL. 
NOTICE TO STEAM TUG OWNERS

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/ )

THE REWARD OF SONG.MONTREAL HAS A
STRIKE OF CLERKS

Why do we make our music?
Oh, blind dark strings reply:

Because we dwell in a strange land 
And remember a lost sky,

We ask no leaf of the laurel,
We know what fame Is worth;

But our songs break out of our winter 
As the flowers break out on the earth.

And we dream of the unknown comrade, 
In the days when we lie dead,

Who shall open our book in the sunlight, 
And read, as ourselves have read,

On a lonely hill, by a ftrwood,
With whispering seas below,

And murmur a song we made him 
Ages and ages ago.

If making his May-time sweeter 
With dews of our own dead May 

One poise of our own dead heart-strings 
Awake in his heart that day,

We would pray for no richer guerdon, 
No praise from the careless throng;

For song is the cry of a lover 
In quest of an answering song.

As a child might run to his elders 
With news of an opening flower 

We should walk with our young com
panion

And talk to his heart for an hour,
As once by my own green firwood,

And once by a western seS,
Thank God, my own good comrades 

Have walked and talked with me.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender foi 

Tugs” will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon on Monday, the 7th 
July, 1919, for two (2) tugs required foi 
the Welland Ship Canal delivered at Port 
Dalhonsie, Ont, and to be of the fol
lowing dimensio

Length—not less than 75 ft, not 
more than 110 ft.

Beam—not less than 18 ft, not mort 
than 22 ft

Draught—not less than 9 ft, not 
more than 10% ft. aft.

Boiler pressure—not less than 125

PROFESSIONAL Montreal, July 2—Last night employes 
of Gunn Langlois & Company, Limited, 
voted not to report fbr work this morn
ing. This is the first move of the clerks 
in the wholesale provision establishments 
and warehouses. The men want a twen-

Best Quality Hard CoalO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
inkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Iby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
seur, 46 King Square. SL John.

E a WOMENTo Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern1 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

t Mill Street. Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

EUROPE ns:—EVERYWHERE Was Pulled ThroughREPAIRING
St Lawrence Route via 

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool.

Canada ....
Megantic ».
Canada ....
Megantic ...
Canada ....
Megantic ..

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co, 169 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S. or 
Local Agents. -

THE TRYING TIME 
IN A WOMAN LIFE

Mis. H. Mem bury, 828 Seaton street, 
Toronto; Gut, writes:—“I have used 
MUbum’s Heart and Nerve PQls and 
found them to be of great benefit to mq

.. „ - .___ In fact, I consider they saved my life*
New Haven, Conn.—“ For two years and I have told many of my neighbors 

I suffered with a female weakness, about them !
pains in my back and painful periods, Two ycars ago last November I was! 

nIJafnSlWZak^ltlrAd îhat i In poor health The doctor said it was
CITY OF SAINT JOHN. me to u^e Lydia‘S Pinkham’s Vegetable “woriT hZ^J taTte

SEALED TENDERS will be received Compound and it gave me great relief. of mysdf shortly after thltl
by the Common Clerk on forms furnish- My pains left me and I am now able to reccjvcd an awful shock that nearly! 
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for and feel fine. You can pub- tilled me. The doctor my husband sent
repairing and paintirig the exterior of dsh my testimonial and if your Vegetable f j would soon be all right, and

'«us sal:- — -r-j;
at 11 of the dock, a. m. for repairinynd , t^SFulven'C^nn G*N‘ 37 ^ takrn to’toThos^itaj” lïit dJrtors ti-
painting the exterior of City Hall, West et’ Wew Uaven’ Lonn’ amined me, but could not understand myj
to bè seèn"1n°ti ênoffiee of' the'CRv1^ 71,6 rea90n Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- ease.
irineer8 " ff f * Clty En" stable Compound is so successful is Then they sent for a specialist, as they

, ...... . , because it contains the curative, began to think it was my mind.
the knSsT or^nnv^emW accept strengthening properties of good old When the specialist came he was baf-

xr fc ... : iii fashioned roots and herbs, wnich act fled, for I answered his questions allt.,eNfor0m^pl1icdbeby°ïhë Sÿ 'Seer  ̂ ^ 0r^nism. right. Every day I was getting we^er

and. be had Office. There are women everywhere who see thatT was going, as I coudd read his
Cash or a certified check for five per long for children in their homes yet are thoughts but said nothing

centum of the amount of the tender must denied this happiness on account of Nert day a friend canfe with a cab 
accompany each tender. This will he re- some functional disorder which in most and took me to S horn Thev goTa
turned to all rejected bidders, but the eases would readily yield to Lvdia E f00 r „ " j nCy =,,,
City will hold the deposit accompanying Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. î’^rte^taldn^thl^'lnd'bJ^^ 1 iüri I
the successful hid until the satisfactory p { sUrted taking them and began to get
completion of the work. Such women should not give up hope better, and at the end of two weeks I

St. John, N. B, June 28, 1919. until they have given this wonderful cuuld walk around the room. I am now
JOHN THORNTON, medicine a trial, and for special advice well and able to do my own work.

Commissioner Public Safety, write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail- 
\ DA M P. MACINTYRE, " Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years’ ed direct on receipt of price by The TJ

Comptroller. 7—26. experience is at your service. s Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont j

DNOGRAPH HOSPITAL — ALL 
nds of repair work. ’Phone M. 2492 
/een 7.30 and 8.30 a. m, 1 to 2 p. m. 
.faction guaranteed.

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound as the 

Greatest Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

.June 28 
July 12 

Aug. 2 
Aug. 16 

. Sept. 6 

.Sept. 20

eoa—7—2 lbs.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd Engines—fore and aft compound or 
triple expansion condensing.

Power—250 to 400 indicated H. P.
Stearing gear (steam).
Hull—steel.

Tenderers to submit complete specMi- 
cations and latest Inspection Report bn 
the Boilers, etc., also to state where the 
tugs can be inspected.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of $1,000 
made payable to the order of the Minis
ter of Railways and Canals, must accom
pany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract on the basis of his 
tender.

The cheques thus sent in will be re
turned to unsuccessful tenderers.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

BRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 
îd. 573 Main street. 01932—7—23 J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90LERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
isoline engines. Allison Darroch. 
orison’s Place, off Nelson street 
i 3896.

WISTED & CÇ., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street ^Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou> American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel-

102135—7—26

-NITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
lstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
James h. McKinney

12 Portland Street 'Phone M. Sééé. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone/ M. 1227

COND-HAND GOODS
BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

People’s Second Hand Store, 573 
’Phone 2384-41. 02444—8—3

TED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
len’a east off clothing, fur coats, 
y, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
al instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

■•s, tools, etc. Best prices pal 
•rite H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
e 2392-11.

d. Call 
Street. Too mighty to make men sorrow.

Too weak to heal their pain 
(Though they that remember the haw

thorn
May find their heaven again).

We are moved by a deeper hunger;
We are bound by a stronger cord;

For love is the heart of our music,
And love is its one reward.

—Alfred Noyes, in The New Morning.

JTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
nen s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
istruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
■trs, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 

i, tit John. N. B. Telephone 368-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,------ -----------------------------------------------------

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or| FOR SAI.E—’PHONE 3471-11 FOR 
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street | wet deal ends and dry wood,
Phone Main 2stu-i; 1 01991__7__6

J. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, June 28, 1919.

TWQ CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 
City. Apply 35 Golding or Ph 

3794-41.

7—5.
one 

02337—7—30
iSamuel Garvon, sixty-seven, walked j - 

from Philadelphia to Oyster Bay to visit 
Col. Roosevelt’s grave. It took him six j 
day a.
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FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

Apply). M. QUEST:.

J. M. QUEEN
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8 MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESEVENTS OF THE HOLIDAY If Breatb Gomes Him 

If Hose Is Plotted 
You Han Catarrh

MOTHER OF 10 
SAYS LIFE WHS 

HIST A BURDEN

l< At the government session in Ottawa 
on Monday authority was given for a 
new

The weather for the enjoyment of the 
holiday yesterday could not have been 

| improved upon and huge crowds of peo- 
1 pie flocked to the beaches and the coun- 
i try districts, the river proving unusually 
attractive. There were few motor cars, 
motor boats or sail yachts that were not 
out yesterday. Picnics held at different 
places were well patronised,. many at
tending that at Seaside Park by tire 
Salvation Army, Rey, .Father Goughian s 
picnic at Loch LombOd, and the Domin
ion L. O. L. outing.at,Crystal Beach.

JtoSssOBsStsssathe Great War Veterans held their Do- j had belching gas from the stomach, and ; people eager to see races and aquatic
minion Day celebration and parade in from g^re Headaches and Indigestion | events carried on
which mnufacturers, business men and but nothing did me good, the Power Club.
some labor unions participated. The vet- j had «ironic Constipation. I tried many Drury Cove there was a good programme 
erans objected to a banner brought out but nothing did me good, of sporto among the suburbanites
by striking machinists and moulders, not p^njiy e friend advised ‘ Frult-a-tives. The Renforth Athletic and Outing
because it declared for a forty-four x tills grand fruit medicine and » Association held aquatic sports yester-
week, but it carried this declaration:— taaAe „ wejl. To everyone who ha* day at Renforth, which , were attended
•‘We did not betray Belgium, but Borden miserabie health with Constipation and by a large number of people. 1 he
betrayed us.” The G. W. V. A. parade indigestion and Bad Stomach, I say take sports were very interesting, as there 
committee took the stand that being a „Fnht-»-tives,” and you will get wdL was very keen competition between the 
non-political organisation such a banner ALBERT VARNER. contests in the different events. The
could have no place in their parade. The ^ & |>OZf g for $2.50, trial si*© 30o# w|nncrs were as follows i
strikers refused to march without this ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit a^ Double canoe race—1st, Captain
banner and were thereupon notified to tiveg Limited, Ottawa, Ont Smith and George Burnham,
quit the parade, which they did. —— Double sculls—1st, George R. Wet-

more
Swimming race—1st Cedi Murray ; 

2nd, H. Tapley; 3rd, Fred Garrett. 
Single cahoe—-George R. Wetmore.

race — Lillian

Vloan for $100,000,000.
In the British Isles next Sunday is to 

_____- ! be observed as a day of national thanks-

throet “tui tfe "rofthTpin! : and a garage next door owned by Doc-
tor Moore at Newcastle, N. B», were de-

-i

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablet* «top sick headache», 
relieve billon* attack*, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pifl« For Liver 10»”

Æ6

A» Incident of Dominien Day 'fnilt-t-tilBS" AlORG GW8 
Celebration in St Catherine*

nose,
balsamic vapor , , ,____ ... ,
wood*. IPs really a wonderful remedy | , fl yesterday.

3?au «. %rJsss sssr r ss
tr^ , ... «mecifle is of the salvage corps there. He had been

The name of this grand speeme is member ot the COrps. Heart trouble 
Catarrh ozone, and you can’t find its the Muse cf death,
equal on earth for coughs, colds, ca- B
tarrh or throat trouble. You see its no 
longer necessary to drug the stomach 
that spoils digestion—just simply inhale 
the balsamic essences of Catarrbosone, 
which are so rich in healing that they 
drive out every trace of Catarrh to no
time. .

For speakers and singers and persons 
troubled with an irritable throat, bron
chitis, asthma, catarrh or la grippe, Ca- 
tarrhoaone is of Inestimable value.

The inhaler can be carried in your 
pocket and may be used at any time 
or in any place.

Large sise, guaranteed, and snfBdjmt 
.tor two months’ use, costs SI; ,8™" 
sise, 60c; sample sise, 25c. Sold by all 
storekeepers' and druggists.

t
- -rajm Him Quick Relief

Mrs. Charlotte Gallant of St. 
John Was Weak and Ner- 

From Months of Suf-
under the auspices of 

At Renforth and Thirty-two children were confirmed by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, assisted 
by Rev. William M. Duke and Rev. 
Father Holland, in the Catholic church 
in St George yesterday.

VOUS

fermg—Says Tanlac Gave 
New Lease of Life.

'-223:
I Gets 
I 25c. Box.

“I have only been taking Tanlac for 
a shprt while and have just started on 
my second bottle, but I have improved 
so muen that T am ready right now to 
tell everybody about it,” said Mrs. Char
lotte Gallant, residing at 155 St. James 
street, St. John, in relating her experi
ence with the medicine, recently.

Mrs. Gallant has been married for 
fifty-two years and is the mother of 
sixteen children. She is now seventy- 
five years of age but no one would take
her to be that old by a good many years. \ (Spare Moments.)
Continuing her statement, Mrs. Gallant “a chief whip is the drudge of his
said; party, but a very necessary and valu-

*1 really feel like I have been given a abie drudge,” the late Mr. Gladstone re
new lease on life. My daughter has no- marked on one occasion, and the descrip- 
tjeed such a wonderful change in me that yon conveys a very good idea. of the 
she is now taking Tanlac and we are anerous duties of the gentlemen re
recommending it to all our friends. I sponsible for the mustering of members 
had suffered for a number of months ot* the House when divisions are taking 
from stomach trouble and a weak, nerv- piace Practically speaking, the chief 
eus condition with that tired, run-down government whip is the first to enter the 
feeling. I never felt like eating any- fjouse and the last to leave it, and it 
thing and nothing tasted right to me. a „iail Qf iron constitution to
My food seemed to do me little, or no, master the work.
good as it would lie in my stomac Attached to each party are two prin- 
heavy and undigested and keep me tee - c|paj wh|pS and three or four assistants, 

uncomfortable all the time. I was whose duty it is*to keep an eye on the 
so weak I couldn’t walk up the 8 eps mem][)ers Qf their respective parties and
without feeling all exhausted, and lotten see that they attend the House to vote
got so dizsy that when I stqpped ov r 1 wben required. When a government has 
would almost fall on my ffoe. co a large majority, as in the case of the ,
sleep more than half the mght and would ent COttjiti0n, the duties of the chief on the arrival of Rev. Mr. Thomas 
get up in the mornings With'that tired, wWp are considerably lighter than when : Wood. The first Anglican church was 
lack-of-energy feeling which lasted me th only hold 0fftce by a slender ma- built within a stone’s throw of the point, 
all day. Then I got rheumatism m my .jt Rut in an case the whip has and was later moved to the present site 
left arm and the musçles pained- me as ^ ^ Qn the alert at all times, for many of St Luke’s. This church was burned 
if they were being torn out or ® ... a government has been overthrown by and the present St Luke’s was built on 
knots and I suffered so muc 1 a the inactivity of their whips and the the old site.
seemed just a burden to me. i activity of those attached to the opposi- The preacher at the service tonight

•‘When I saw from the papers that so, ^ F wiU be Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St.
many people had been benefited ny inis , wfaen Qnce a member enters the House Luke’s church. The lieutenant-governor, 
new medicine, lanlac, 1 tol<lmTy , l he is watched by the chief whip or his the premier, Chief Justice Hasen, the 
band I was going to r>t i ave assistants as vigilantly as a policeman mayor and council have been invited to 
bottle and the ,nJP - • i iias watches a suspect. A member wishing be present, and will be called upon to
made on the firs „rmetite is iust to leave the House must pass through a speak. St. Mary’s Band and the united
surprised Now y ppe j quadrangular lobby, with doors on each choirs of all the Anglican churches of
splendid and I can eat J > « side. At one of these outlets the whips the city will assist with the music,
want without ^are posted, and it is an unwritten law
digestCperfectly—everything^tastes good, of the House that every member must 
mgesx peri ! J B pass through this particular door m or-
:n°r rhdavegno Tore" of that diz^y feel- der that the whips may learn where he

soBmuchnbetter<thatdI neve^notioe U^ny It°often happens that a member wUl
more. My husband is now taking Tan- be told by the whip that he cannot leave 
lac also and we all think it is the grand- the House unless he is paired. Thatis 
est medicine made.” to. ‘J a member of the government

When people grow to the ripe old age wishes to go home or to a theatre Or 
of Mrs Gallant their digestive organs dinner, as the case may be, during a sit- 
lack vitality and begin to act more slow- ting when his party may require Ins 
U and less effectually than in youth, vote, he cannot go unless he gets a 
The circulation becomes poor, the blood friend from the opposition to leave the 
thins the amietite fails and digestion House, and thus “pair” means, of course, 

ow’s weak a vote is lost to each PaI‘l>r, and tin-
8 Tanlan the nowerful reconstructive member’s absence is of no advantage to 
tonic, is’ the ideal strength and body either
builder for old folks, because it creates To become a successful whip necessi
ty ««petite, strengthens digestion, and in tales that a man shall not only be enerl^ . .
r nllural way strengthens and mvigor- getic, but tactful and patient to a def ____
ates run-down, nervous and aged people, gree. He must not only have the pro- MEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross gramitie of the session at his finger-ends, i FULL PARTICULARS OF
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under but he must know the peculiar weak- j HER RECOVERY-
the personal direction of a-special Tanlac nesses and vanities of each member, hoW --------- :
representative.—(Adv.) to conciliate them when they are apt th

think of themselves before their party, 
and make himself popular in spite of 
having to carry out disagreeable duties.

Officially, the chief government whip 
is known as patronage secretary to the 
treasury, and, as such, has control over 
a certain amount of minor patronage in 
civil life» and many a chief whip ha£ 
been heard to declare-that his duties a*s 
patronage secretary cause him far more 
trouble than those he is called upon to 
perform as a whip in the House of Com
mons.

•Hv.-Xy.vHvH'

A Refreshing 
Summer Drink
A teaspoonful
in a glass of É
water.

j?a
and L. V. Prince.

PARLIAMENTARY HISTORIC SERVICE AT 
OLD PORTLAND POINT

WHIPS* DUTIESX
swimmingGW 

Steeves
The St John Power Boat Club races 

at Bdyea’s resulted as follows:

jBÿyÿ” Abbejr’s
Salt makes 

a sparkling, :re- 
r freshing sommer 
drink. It quenches 

thirst — relieves the 
depressing effects of hot 

weather—drives army Head
ache—purifies the blood — 
clears the brain—and promo
tes sound digestion.

seftsSFor commodores’ flag—Ansae, H. 
Baker, first; Essex, S. Dingee, second. 
The winner covered the course, which 
was said to be twenty-nine miles, in one 
hour and six minutes.

Speed race—Unnamed boat from Gage- 
town, first; Dash, G. Reynolds, second; 
Dixie, J. Frodsham, third.

Semi-speed race—Ukella, W. Ed gett, 
„ first; Kenook, Mr. Carter, second.

KM Returns
•1# " Jada, R. Roberts, third.

—— _ —__ _ Cabin cruiser, 10 h. p.—
In a Message to Afljng VomefiDoctor flrst. ------ , R. Woodley, second;

Hamilton Tells How It Is Done. Yonna,1 M. Jones, third.
' ’ ——— • ■ Open boats * h. p.—Greta L, G. I/mg,

In; speaking of the iHs from which Rrgt. .----- > M Nice, second; Chick, H.
women suffer, Dr. Hamilton points out iç. Lemon, third, 
that nine ont of every ten women are | Bang and go back—Onita, first; Greta 
by nature inclined to habitual constipa- ^ second; Maple Leaf, third, 
tion. Harsh purgatives are resorted to, Single scull race—Hilton Belyea, first; 
which only intensify the trouble. AT Robert Belyea, second 
though not generally known, it is a con
stipated condition of the bowels that 
causes half the sickness and tired wean- 
ness with which all womanhood is so 
familiar. It was after long years of 
study that Dr. Hamilton perfected the 
pills which have been of such marvellous 
benefit to women the world over. In Ins 
pills of Mandrake and Butternut every N
sufferer will find an absolute specific for Jr
constipation, sick headache and bilious
ness. It is safe to say that Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills bring better health and keep 
the system in a more vigorous condition 
than any other medicine ever discovered 
At all dealers, in 25c. boxes.

Tonight will be Yield an historic ser
vice, referred to in the Times some days 
ago, a service in observance of the 150th 
anniversary of the first religious service 
to be held in this city, and, also later in : 
the same year, the birth of the port of 
St. John. The sole white population 
here 150 years ago consisted of the New 
England Fishing and Trading Company 
and its dependents.

In 1769 the governor of Nova Scotia 
sent a delegation to investigate the con
ditions here. It was with this delega
tion that Rev. Thomas W. Wood came.

The trading post was situated on 
which was known as Portland Point, and 
there the first religious service was held

I■?V ■Sunken Eyes
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SALT H

■ • Bm aura to tokom 
bottU of AUo’a 
Soit «Usa «a 
yomr holiday ex*H. Sl

ing
RECOMMENDED
by Pkyadaas
sad Drugfists.

I
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Halls Winemm. MACDONAurs index ■ ;

Sergeant Frederick Mayes, son of S. 
Herbert Mayes, chairman of the Soldiers’ 
Reception Committee, arrived home yes
terday afternoon. He spent two and a 
half year* overseas. -

Lord Jellicoe sends regrets at not being 
able to speak before the Canadian Club 
here.

builds lasting, strength!x I25e25* I
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TTTHENEVER you are overwrought with g 
W work or strain or worry, remember | 

there is nothing in the world like Hall sWine | 
for repairing the damage and keeping up | 
your full strength.
Hall’s Wine is from the prescription j 
of à member of the Royal College of 

Surgeons, London, Eng.
Many and many a hard-worker is strong and 
happy and doing well to-day who, but for 
Hall's Wine, would have been off work and laid 

by lorig ago.
The first glass of Hall's Wine proves its strength
ening power—and the benefit is real and lasting.

Your outlay refunded

inHOME
REMEDY

Ü! -- is
111
=1

m :INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM
PERMANENTLY CEO

mmiFOSTER-D*CK COmUmito.
TOWTR.CAW «MCA—. m

!>

is..

The Home Remedy 
For Bumsi,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Diseafl#. Try it 

For Sale By
TheRoss Drug Co. Ltd.

. : The Rexall Store 
( 100 King St. St. John, N. B. J

’ t r
i

READ THESE
(Ewry original UtUr on ft l*)

OVERWORK
ï'Bdng terribly run-down 
through overwork» I took 
Hall’s Wine, and it braced 
me so effectively that I 
have pinned faith to it 

1 since.'’
WEAKNESS

fl am glad to say Hall's 
Wine has strengthened me 
more than I had believed 
possible.'!

There are many types of rheuma^ 
iista, but none worse than inflam roar 
tory. x •

It wag this kind that almost killed- 
Mis. Bdw. Wàrman, of Kept Jet, N. Bj 

Every 'known remedy she tried, dif
ferent doctors gave their advice, but the , 
lisease increased. j

IDMEerotts Antiseptics
Thou. Cullen was published. This gen- ® 1

Sels And Germicides Are
man used the same remedy. Here ia r-
her statement: i ’ .

“Far five yeans I have been rheu- UnflBCBSSuTV
made. I tried various forms of relief .. •
without success. The disease increased, -
settled in my joints and muscles; these A dependable antiseptic has come to 
swelled, caused excruciating, pain and 1* considered a necessity in most homes, 
kept me from sleeping. My limbs and E^daRy is this true since Absorbine, | 
arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame jr > bas ba4j gucb a wide introduction, j 
and prevented me from working. Week y,ig Uniment is not only a power-
by week I was losing strength and des- ful antiseptic and germicide but it to 
paired Of finding a cure. It was a hap- absoiutely safe to use and to have around i 
py day I heard of Ferrozone. Evày the house. It is not poisonous and it 
day I took Fcrrosone I felt better; it r0 harm even if the children do
eased tk painful joints, gave me en- ^ boy „( it That is a big point to 
ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro- eonsider.
zone cured' osy' rheumatism, cured it so Absorbine, Jr, is concentrated and Is 
that not an ache has ever returned, therefore economical. It retains its 
Even damp weather no longer effects germicidal properties even diluted one 
me.” part Absorbine, Jr. to 100 parts water—

Ferrosône has power to destroy Uric an(j us antiseptic properties, one part 
Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood, Absorbine, Jr., to 200 parts of water, 
and therefore does cure the worst The antiseptic and germicidal proper- 
cases. Mrs. Warman’s statement proves yes have been repeatedly tested and 
this. proven in many prominent chemical

laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports | 
mailed upon request. I

Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with ; 
efficiency. $1.26 a bottle at most drug-, 
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg., 

Montreal, Can.

i LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES Î

-y. v

:

if Hall’s Wine fails!Make beauty lotion for f 
a few cents—Try It!

! Girls! ÜJ ANAEMIA

"cFsS?bordé of Hall'» Wine I felt bottle and every penny of your outlay will be refunded.
now fa-f béttoMban’ever Y our Druggist sells it—Extra large sise bottle, tl.6$
in my life." Smaller site, $1.00

Sole Proprietors ____
STEPHEN SMITH & CO.. LIMITED 

Bow, London, Eng.
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., CANADA, LIMITED t 

27 Front St. East, Toronto
Agents, FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.

45 St. Alexander St-, Montreal

of two lemons into PRESENTATION TOSqueeze the juice
a bottle containing three ounces of or-j c HFRRFRT MAYES
chard white, shake well, and' you have | O. nLt\DC.I\ I 1VIMI W
a quarter pint of the best five—e | ^Iis fellow members of the citizens’ sol-
lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, | ^jers> r^eption committee on Monday 
very small cost. afternoon presented to £>. Herbert Mayes,

Your grocer has the lemons a:^udD"v chairman, a handsome gold watch in ap- 
drug store or toilet coan‘".JL1‘rSaPÆ | predation of his services in behalf of the 
three ounces of or(*ard JhL. fr 'anT committee’s work with returning men. 
cents. Massage this * , h-mds An address accompanied the presenta-
lotiontoto the face, j, anfj blem- tion, which was made by Mayor Hayes
each day and see how lear "0ft and ' in his office. Short speeches of praise 
ishes a.nn heeomes Yes ! It is were also made by Major-General Mac-
rosy-white the sk,n become. u is A. O. Skinner and R. K Arm-
harmless and never irritates. strong. Mr. Hayes made a reply of

thanks.
Those present were Mayor Hayes, 

Major-General Macdonnell, Major Wet- 
more, Commissioners Jones, Bullock, 
Fisher and Thornton, A. O. Skinner, 
Simeon Jones, W. S. Clawson, R. I- 
Armstrong, Robert S. Ritchie, Arthur 
s Bowman, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
I,. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Powell, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. George 
E. Barbour, Mrs. H. P. Robinson, Mrs. 
W. W. White, Miss Skinner, Mrs. Jack 
and Mrs. W. L Fenton.

WÊ
NEURALGIA

TI wu a sufferer from dread
ful neuralgia, but thanks to 
Hall's Wine I am glad to 
■ay I feel a different bdns>-

p.

Im mm INFLUENZA

m ^•*1 a severe mnnenza 
' cold, and was run down. 

HaU's Wine did me a world 
of good."

et io

w -»■ A.
The joy of feeling fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the laws of health, 
and keep the habits regu
lar with

SES
*8

)|| z\ »!

By removing the cause of the dis
ease and building up a reserve of en
ergy, Ferrozone is certain to cure. Suf
ferer, isn’t it about time to stop ex
perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE, 
order today, 50c. per box, or six for 
$2.50, sold by all dealers or direct from 
The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, Ont.

i 6PILLS
. ^ - - b7 “BUD’’ FISHi

More than 107 miles of picture films 
were brought to New York from France 
on the transport Leviathan.Larsmt Sale of any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxe». 25c.
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AND JEFF—JEFF KNEW THE JOCKEY
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\ -me family jeweLPy, also'.

not a chance, 
old OE-AR1. _
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WOULD NOT ABANDON 
BANNER AND STAYED 
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lane ____ Cold weather increases
' craving for sugar,

Nature’s great heat and 
energy food. Preserve 
plenty of early berries 
with Lantic Sugar 

bought in cleanly 
% original packages.

.

«

Extra Qual
Granulai

bt 2 and g lb.cartons- IQ and 20 tix bags

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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Get a Packet, and Realize g^MÊÊMMÊM
what an infusion of Real ft 
Pure Fine Tea Tastes like

y
x

U get the grounds in shape.
IJ. Mclscchern was appointed a com

mittee of one to arrange to gc-c supplies 
of balls for games.

Each game is to be of five innings at 
least and as many more innings as the 
umpire sees fit to play ball.

The treasurer, Rev. A. L. Tedford, re
ported that funds to date were $19.40.

A committee was appointed to get 
i prices oil wire netting for back of catcher 
and to report at next meeting.

A committee reported that wood for 
swings had been ordered.

The various committees met at the 
close of meeting and decided that the 
first league game will start this (Wednes
day) night. The first game will be be
tween the Roses and Alerts.

A committee was appointed to ar
range to have a band the first night of 
league game. Rev. R. T. McKim and 
D. A. Ramsey forms this committee.

The captains of each team are as fol
lows : Alerts, À. Cooke; Imperials, Mc
Grath; Roses, R. Stewart ; Rock woods, 
M. Cuthbertson.

The meeting was one of the largest 
Jield yet and prospects are good for 
ball on these grounds. The schedule will 
provide sixteen games for each team. 
The games this month will be as fol
lows :

Jüly 2—Roses vs. Alerts.
July 3—Alerts vs. Rockwoods.
July 4—Rockwoods vs. Cotton Mill.
July 7—Cotton Mill vs. Roses, 
tjuly 8—Imperials vs. Alerts.

HIT SCORES BY 
“MICKEY” AT THE 

IMPERIAL THEATRE

.* Pt The Joy Of A 
Perfect SkinWe have never heard of 

anyone whô regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

Know the joy and 
happiness that com es 

Hk to one thru possessing 
skin of purity and 

j Tv'beauty. The soft, dis- 
. \ Anguished appearance it

'renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full
est. In use over 70 years.

■£
M V

aI! I!1À Novelty in Film Fun and Excite
ment With Mabel Normand in 
the Name Part

“Mickey” has been exposed to critical 
gc.it at last and any fears which the 
public may have had that it would prob
ably not measure up to its lavish advance 
advertising were completely banished 
as one after another its seven reels 
skipped across the screen. Mabel Nor
mand “struck twelve,” so to speak, in 
“Mickey.” For under the direction of 
Mack Sennett, that master of comedy 
who first saw her possibilities in a bathr 
ing suit, she attained the heights as a 
comedienne. In her role here Miss Nor- 

plause would have liked more of them, mand does some real acting that makes 
For real peppery dancing—fast and one sit up and take notice. The title 

lively, punctuated with some good com- of the picture implies the type of her 
edy stunts, good songs, flashy stage set-j part. She is a pranky, tomboy girl, 
tings, the Four Laurels carried off the | whose adventures both in the mining dis
honors of the programme and scored an I trict and in the ranks of a certain sort 
emphatic successf Here is an act that ! of society, thrilling that many of them 
everybody *will like—they will make ! are, are filled with comedy of that kind 
you feel happy even if you do not feel 'that only Mack Sennett could create. It 
like it and gend you home feeling at is that quick, sponfaneous style of 
peace with yourself and all the world, j comedy that gives the impression that 
.They put the finishing touch to a real 'it was evolved on the spur of the moment 
good vaudeville entertainment | from the players ability to sense the

! situation.
Madame Ellis, The Woman who Î One is put In the best of moods by

Miss Normand’s novel entrance into 
j “Mickey,” and subsequently there is a 

■ I regular whirl of fine comedy introduced. 
_ ___ ! The general store, that locale of so much
H flk m ■ lH HAHk ’ ■•fllinai)

WILSONS is
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Black. Green or Mixed - Never Sold in Bulk July 9—Roses vs. Rockwoods.
July 10—Alerts vs. Cotton Mill.
July 11—Rockwoods vs. Imperials. 
July 14—Cotton Mill vs. Alerts.
July 15—Imperials vs. Rockwoods. 
July 16—Roses vs. Cotton Mill.
July 17—Alerts vs. Imperials.
July 18—Rockwoods vs. Roses.
July 21—Cotton Mill vs. Rockwoods 
July 22—Imperials vs. Cotton Mill. 
July 23—Roses vs. Imperials.
July 24—Alerts vs. Roses.
July 25—Rockwoods vs. Alerts.
July 28—Cotton Mill vs. Imperials. 
July 29—Imperials vs. Roses.

Madame Ellis, “The Woman who 
knows,” will find it for you.

In K, 1 and 2 pound tins* Whole— Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE fle SANBORN, MONTREAL,
i follows : Rockwoods, Alerts, Cornwall 

and York, Roses and Imperials, 
junior team of St. Mary's Sunday school 
also entered a team for boys.

The games committee is as follows : 
Messrs. Moran, Adams, McGaw, Stew
art, Daley, Scott, Cuthbertson and Miss 
L. Young.

The grounds committee includes

Messrs. Nichols, Ramsey, Scott, Daley, 
Brown> Adams, McEachem, Fisher, 
Stewart, Thorne, Arrowsmlth, Brogan, 
MacFarlane, Barrett, Handron and Nel
son.
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The secretary, H. McEachern, was in
structed to send to Commissioner Fisher 
and his employes a hearty vote of 
thanks for assistance rendered in helpingOF GOOD NEW BILL 

AT OPERA HOOSE ■6

*

" <■

The Four Laurels Score Emphatic 
, Success — Whole Programme 
Makes Hit

TBF-"V;

jon
Oh, it’s here too

Mknows,” can help you.
A smashing good hit was the vaude

ville programme at the Opera House for 
the holiday even though it got away 
under a little difficulty. Following the 
serial picture, “The Man of Might,” came 
Billy Brown with a fund of good stories, 
droll, clean and really witty, a comedy 
song or two, and they landed right and 
had everybody in roars of laughter.

Maleta Bonconi, a young lady with 
personality and charm, in violin solos, 
was a real musical treat and will attract 
lovers of good music during her stay 
here,

James .and Renard, two girls, in a 
dainty musical comedy playlet with spec
ial staging, offered a pleasong novelty. 
The vocal selections were a good hit, 
well sung, and coupled With the charm
ing personality of the singers, scored a 
real hit.

The Two Jesters, real entertainers, 
both as singers and on the piano,, were 
one of the good hits of the bill—the audi
ence liked them and judging by the ap-

? . world’s humor is utilized again in 
Mickey,” put to an original purpose. 

Here Mickey enfers with her dog and 
j the properietr objects to the dog. And 
' the dog objects to the proprietor. There 

, is . a grand mix-up that contains laugh 
after laugh. And later when Mickey is 
introduced into the home of her rich aunt 
there is a further supply of comedy of an 

j unusually high order. First she . is re
ceived royally because her hostess be
lieves she owns a gold mine. And then 
she is reduced to the rank of servant 
because her gold mine proves worthless. 
But in both stations Miss Normand gets 
excellent results. t

“Mickey” contains pathos, just a little 
' of it, romance in a pleasing quantity, and

race
and a quick and realistic fight, followed 

! by a sensational rescue of the little tom- 
j boy, to institute a powerful line of sus- 
: pense at the finale. In producing these 
| two episodes, the race and the flight, the 
î director has shown his appreciation of the 
technique of building up the suspense.

I In both there is thrill upon thrill, each 
one just a little bit better than the last, 
until at their climaxes the two episodes 
fairly bring the spectator to his feet out 
of sheer excitement and enthusiasm. The 
race, with Mickey “up,” is constituted 
of various flashes of the girl urging her 
horse forward, intermingled with long 
and fairly close shots of the actual race.
It is played to its fullest worth. And it 
ends with a breath-taking fall. The horse 
stumbles and Mickey is hurled headlong 
over the track.

The story

] ‘So many homes I go to now are using wL»n \
Century Salt—and everyone remarks X. , .,1^

what a beautiful, white, clean, flavorsome Salt 
it is—quite above the ordinary.” “Yes, my Grocer 

says Century Salt is made by the newest vacuum process 
and it’s really the best Salt on the market. ' ’ 9

Dominion Salt Co. Limited - Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarniah'V

v 7

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet
at Druggists, Grocei's ;thri2s‘enoiigh in à wondërtof horse

and General Stores, !and a and reaUstie f°u Here's Welcome News About the 
Midsummer Attack on the 

High Cost of Clothes

:
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*with its comedy, its 

romance and its wonderfuf thrills, is of 
the simplest sort. And simplicity is 
always greatness. Particularly when sim- 
plicity has so many enjoyable things 
about it. The modern-day audience, sur
feited with war films and spy 
dramas, WilJ welcome “Mickey!" 
SHnpUfjfr.jytself, it 4s humorous, human 
and thraung and pleasing every minute 
of the ;Way. It was built -by a master 
of his ersft. Interest in it rises as a 
wave and. culminates in a thrilling 
crash, like the wave beating the sands.

As for the details of the production, 
these are appropriate in every instance. ' 
From the village setting in the early part 
of the picture to the contrasting shots 
in the home of Mickey’s aunt there is 
ever an atmospheric work excellent from 
every angle.

Miss Normand’s supporting cast was 
well chosen. Each player is perfectly 
fitted for his part. Wheeler Oakman is 
a fine hero, Lewis Cody an equally fine 

I villain. George Nichols was aptly cast as 
| Joe Meadows, Mickey’s guardian. Min
nie, the old Indian, who has appeared in 
so many pictures, never gave a better 
performance than in “Mickey.” Minta 
Durfee, Laura La Varnie and Tom Ken
nedy ' complete the cast.

The great feature was seen by 
flow crowds both Monday and yesterday, 
the holiday. There are doubtless thou
sands who were out of town Dominion 
Day, who will be eager to see it today 
or tomorrow. It is the best summer en
tertainment the Imperial has had since 
it opened.
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TALKING MACHINE
r

for as little as
Ij

vP25.1 fN . 1
Ïover- m

per week
by joining our Summer Club

Hundreds of homes will be brightened 
this summer by means of this plan.
Don’t put it off! Come in to-day and 
get full' particulars of this special 
offer.
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108 IS SHOWN 81 EAST 
END IMP80VEMENI LEAGUE Ji 1

À',1 'n..Vf
4

All Ready For “Play Ball” Tonight— 
Five Teams

The East End Improvement League 
met Monday night in Thome Lodge Hail, 
D. A. Ramsey, vice-president, occupying 
the chair in the absence of the president, 
Rev. R. T. McKim, who came in later. 
Routine business was transacted after 
which five teams wete submitted for en
try in the East End baseball league as

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

For ten days we will make a vigorous attack on the High Cost of Clothes—a strong 
protest against the 7 2 per cent profit, of the profiteering Sherbrooke woolen firm which 
callously admitted before the Parliamentary enquiry that they had taken greedy advan
tage of the difficulty in securing cloth from the British manufacturers. There’s not a 
dollar’s worth of their cloth in any Semi-ready Suit—that I can assure you.

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes for Men 
and Boys—right on the brink of the 
summer season—we offer the clientele 
of Semi-ready Clothes. Our full selec
tion of high-grade tailored clothing at 
prices less than the “price in the 
pocket.’’

We finish each garment to fit you ex
actly as though it were measured and 
made for you by the best retail custom 
tailor in Canada.

Your inspection and criticism is kindly 
invited—whether you wish to buy or 
but to see.

»

Semi-ready Suits at $20 and $22.50 reduced to 
Semi-ready Suits at 25 labels reduced to 
Semi-ready Suits at 30 labels reduced to 
Semi-ready Suits at 35 labels reduced to 
Semi-ready Suits at 40 labels reduced to 
Semi-ready Suits at 45 labels reduced to <.... 
Semi-ready Suits at 50 labels reduced to

.$18.00 

. 20.00 

. 24.00 

. 28.00 

. 32.00 

. 36.00 

. 40.00

The Genuine-Original
TOASTED
t-CORN*

A

Semi-ready Fall Overcoats 
in many styles and patterns 
are offered to forethoughtful 
buyers.

Navy Blue and Black Serge 
Semi-ready Suits are all re
duced thus :

#;

1 wvii—» rm« me,roe*

$20.00 Fall Top Coats.$25 labels For $22% TOASTED For $16:ek
$22.50 Fall Top Coats,30 labels For 26mil coon puni co,,, 

LONDON.ONT. CORN FLAKES For $18
AMiAZ f-JLa*tC oj c/vl y $25.00 Fall Top Coats, 

$30.00 Fall Top Coats, 

$35.00 Fall Top Coats, 

$40.00 Fall Top Coats,

35 labels For 30
For $20

For 3440 labels For $24

Are sold in the red, white and green package only. Refuse substituted imitations 
of the “Just as Good” variety and

For 3845 labels For $28

REMEMBERV Look for the label in the pocket—you 
can bank on its value as you would on

For 4250 labels For $32

Semi-ready Summer Suits—Two-piece, Coat and Trousers, 
worth $20that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by a bank bill. For $12

The-Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY LONDON,

ONT.
A (

♦
Limited

Head Office and Plant :
Geo. T. Crearyie
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TO

REPORT ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
LBorden in the house this morning tabled the 

Industrial Relations.Ottawa, July \—Sir Robert 
majority and minority reports of the Commision on

also government action to retieve unemployment through public works, to help 
the building of workers’ houses, to restore fullest liberty of speech and press, 
and to establish a bureau for promoting industrial councils to improve rela

tions between employers and workers. Immediate inquiry by experts is sug 
! gested with a view to early legislation as to the system of P~portio^ "P; 
i resentatibn in parliamentary elections; also state insurance against 
! ment, sickness, inability and old age.

TIRES ■ I

On Body and Face, Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lastod a Year.

i

■*'A rash started sdl over my little 
girl’s body, and she had Lome on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was full of water, and 
it got red and itchy. She 

/ifapaYf criedfor hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

“Then I started withafree 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of Soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St, Verdun, Que., August 
11,1918.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an Indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.

i°£3W=
_ . - .__, -jh, and render such other assistance as
Conference Suggested. may be required. The usefulness of

Other general recommendations are. councjis would depend on the spirit in 
Collective bargaining, payment of liv- which they are adopted, but

sst ir-ti sssa*
establishment of joint plant and in- dustries.
dustrial councils; to poorest workers Minority Report. commission
child extension of opportunity to reach The minority report of the commiss 

' highest educational institution; also that is signed by Senator Sbieaton Wa.te and 
the commission’s findings be put into Frank Pause^ It dnds tha^ speaking 

effect in all work controlled by govern- broadly, there does not appear 
ment where the principles of démocratie serious t"‘" derable nut ber of 
management can be applied: That the Mhth«e_.s ^°",argely due to 
report and evidence lx; printed for g«n attribution of labor. In re-
eral distribution; and that if the! D ward £ industrial eouneUs, the minority

A meeting of the Building Trades , proposed “by the commis- Considering the several classes of la-

Council was held on Monday evening m conference of premiers and other étions in Canada and the
the Oddfellows’ HaU, Union street, with rcp4,8entatives 0f the provincial govern- conditions this brings about at
President F. Scurrah in the fhair. ments, also representative labor men and the Whitley plan as established
evening was occupied with the^eompbe emp,oyers> ^ called in Ottawa in order ^"^^tain would not, in our opin- 
tlon of the organization of the cou 1. ^eaeh unanimity on such points, ana bg suited to our conditions. In

also to unify present provincial and do- gritain, both employers and em-
minion legislation bearing on relations lp have had organizations for a num- 
between employers and employes. der of years and their industries are in

Owing to unsettled conditions, the s of comparatively small geograph-
commission found everywhere a great jcal arca. The British workmen are us- 
reluctance to risk unemployed capital in ually Gf one nationality, whereas in some 
new Enterprises or the expansion of ex- plants in Canada employes who appeared 
isting ones. before this commission gave evidence that

The high cost of living was assigned twenty-one nationalities were employee

“ ri”''*#■ jas îsu 

s£srSüSjA
system of distnbutionand dedare the^ be successfuUy applied. The Colorado 
are too many middlemen. The com pr a lan similar to that now un-
mission notes with pleasure that t ^ experiment by the Imperial Oil Com- 
matter is being investigated by a special * aPnd others would in our opinion be 
commission in parliament. more workable.”

The commission approves of the ia- Tbe mjnorjty commissyyiers did not 
bor declaration in the.peace treaty, that bnd ^ reaj poverty throughout Can- 
“labor should not be regarded merely ada that was not being properly taken 
as a commodity as an article of com- care pf by locai institutions, and adds, n 
meree.” „ , . . a system of old age pensions or unem-

Ottawa, July 1—The industrial com- ployment insurance were established it 
mission, mapority report, sets out that rnjght seriously affect the ambition of 
the commission believes that in Canada worker when he had the full enjoy- 
a beginning should be made with joint mept of his physical and mental capacity, 
plant councils and more extensive organ- The opportunities afforded to the mdus- 
izations of districts and national conn- tHa, worker in Canada who has sufficient 
cils evolved therefrom as necessity anses. education to take advantage of them are 
They suggest the following as suitable abundnt. In some of the most prosper- 
sobjects to be dealt with by the council: (>us manufacturing towns visited it was 
Wage rates, hours of labor, plant con- found that ninety-six per cent of the 
ditions, such as safety, ventilation, light,, pioyers had at one time been workers, 
sanitation, provision for meals, dressing rising by industry and thrift to the own- 
rooms, shelter, etc.; child and woman ership of an industry.” 
labor; questions of discipline and conduct The minority report concludes;— We 
as between management and work peo- woujd suggest, as a means of permanent 
pie; conditions surrounding the worker improTement in relations between em- 
outside the plant, such as education, pi0yers and employes, that the petition 
amusement, recreation, health, honsing, of tbe mine operators of Alberta for the 
apprenticeship or special training, libraries establishment of a lotal court where dis- 
ete.; improvement in the plant or process tes might be i referred without loss of 
to improve quality, Increase production, time> be considered and, for the purpose 
decrease waste, etc., and rewards to those of enforcing the judgments that might 
who suggest such improvements. foe rendered by such court, that the

Every council, or by whatever name it mjners- union be urged to adopt some 
may be known, must be the result of the form of incorporation, 
unfettered choice of both the employes “We would also suggest the encourage- 
and the employer concerned. Any at- ment o{ industrial joint councils as es- 
tempt to force a definite plan upon either tabbsbed ;n SOme large manufacturing 
would be foredoomed to failure. Some (.Qm^jais in Canada ; also that where in
machinery should, however, be establish- dustriai councils are established that em- 
ed to take the initiative and bring the ployers aad employes be urged to insti- 
parties together. tute forms of co-operative insurance or

The commission recommends that the otber proTjsi0n for pensions to long term 
Dominion .government should interest it- employes, sick or invalided.” 
self in the development of these coun
cils, and that à bureau should be estab- çolonel peck, V. C., D. S. O., M. P. 
lished under the minister of labor which fpr prince Rupert, B. C., will address 
would compile all available information bbe Qanad;an Club daring this month on 
and statistics, undertake publication of uT|)e War of 1918.” 
developments in this and other countries 
and maintain officers who wonld act as 
between employer and workers where 
desire is expressed to create such coun

cil/

Why “Nobby Tread”
The Aristocrats of The Road

m
m

m

fit
$

%ip
c53

QHABBY shoes make a man look shabby, no matter how stylish 
J the rest of his attire may be.

m
*

S^^^^ea^yaplo each^of Cuti^^Soe^^Œnt- Tires are the shoes of your car.
If the tires are shabby, the appearance of the entire car is affected.
“NOBBY TREAD” TIRES always look good, and make the car 
look good, even after they have been run for thousands of miles.
Motorists term, “NOBBY TREADS” the Aristocrate of the Road. 
Their construction insures users—who are willing to pay thehrst 
cost—obtaining the lowest final cost per mile as well as practical 
freedom from punctures and blowouts.

|60!
$

C3

mm ! ISi

I
riding and freedom from 
cost—you wifl-equip youryou consider cost, per mile, easy 

_ dinarytiretioubles^to^out-^igh^fira

“NOBBY TREADS” are made in all popular sizes—and you can 
get DOMINION INNER TUBES to insure perfectly balanced fares.

IWait for Madame Ellis—she knows 
everything. mor

«IIt Helps Others 
Will Help Me

$
ADOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES ora distribaUd 

through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and Mold by the Beet Dealer* throughout Canada.

f.i
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With This Belief Many Thousands Have 
Have Learned the Exceptional 

Value of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Hi-iSlfi"!:!::;
(siSiiijP:*:;:;F

h m
You hear people talking about Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food. You read about it 
in the newspapers. You wonder if it 
would benefit you. And while you are 
hesitating others are using it to great

fiie restoration of 

the blood and nerves is so different to 
most medicines that you may not realize 
why you can be so certain of benefit from 
its use.

' In order to maintain the vigor of the 
nervous system an abudance of pure, 
rich blood is necessary. When the ner- 
vous/^ystem .becomes exhausted and you 
are easily tired and usffer from head
aches, sleeplessness, irritability or indi
gestion, it is because the blood is failing 
to supply proper nutrition to the nervous 
system.

By forming new, rich blood, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food naturally and cer
tainly restores the vigor of the nerves. 
Since it works hand-in-hand with nature, 
It cannot fail to be of benefit, and there 
Is no reason why it will not help you 
just as it has the writes of this letter.

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, 
Jordan, Ont., writes : k “For about a year 
I was troubled with nervousness, and 
took doctors’ medicine, but it did not 
seem to relieve me. I could not sleep nor 

—content myself to do anything. I had 
v headaches, was tired all the time,

AITî; I mll W SIAÙ. VJ iadvantage.
This treatment for mml

til'
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Waterioo, $6,000. . , ,
Douglas avenue—Mam street to neaa

0fatyCrcMKl—Marsh Bridge to Gilbert’s 

Lane, $2,800.
Total—$14,800.
Summary—Water 

sewers, $14,800; total, $161,5(Ki.

THIRD READING FOR HARBOR BILL
WITH 1313 PASSENGERSOttawa, Julf-S—The St. John harbor HU was considered in the house this 

afternoon and given its third reading. It went through the house with very 
little inquiry or explanation. In answer to some questions by the leader of the 
opposition, the minister of marine said there was a small portion of new) 
ground taken in at Courtenay Bay. It is expected that the whole work will be

=SB MHe *st^I — —
been Their remuneration will be decided by order-in-ooundl, and it
will probably not be as large as the salaries paid at Montreal, as the duties 
will not be so heavy. The estimated revenue under the commission, it is said 
here, is estimated at $225,000 a year.

$146,700;mains.

Montreal, July 2—Bringing 1,813 -pas- 
had landed at 

the Scandi-

severe
and failed to stav alone. I also tried 
several nerve medicines - until' almost dis- 

discovered Dr.
FOREST fIS IN NORTHsergers, of whom many 

Quebec yesterday morning, 
navian docked last night. There wahe 
515 cabin passengers, including forty-nine 
military, 131 dependents and 335 civil
ians. The third class numbered -98, in
cluding 255 military, 477 dependents and 
sixty-six civilians, all of whom landed at 
Quebec. The troops carried were Cana
dians who had been in the imperial 
forces, the majority in the Royal Air

ONtilH QUITE SERIOUSged. At last I 
Chr-se’s Nerve Food, and found relief 
in this. I had only taken one box when 
I began to feel better. I continued us
ing this treatment until my nerves were 
restored to perfect health. I think the 
Nerve Food splendid for nervous trou
bles of any kind, and cannot recommend 
it too highly.”

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., 
“This is to certify that I know

coura

Englehart, Ont, Jnly 1-In the con
tinued absence of rain, a serious situation 
is fast developing from bush fires nortt 
from this place to Cochrane and along 
the Transcontinental. The bush is burn
ing vigorously in many places. the 
most serious damage has been done m 
the district from Porquis Junction no 
and west and at Hotter, some sevent 
miles out of Cochrane, the section hoi 
other outbuildings and 10,000 cords 
pulp wood have been destroyed. No li 
Jiave been lost so far-as is known.

Ft

1 emment and the opposition with a view relating to the high cost of living, the 
it™ arranging some sort of législative inland revenue act and the by-elections 
modus operand! and proroguing the will be proceeded with, the understand 
house on Saturday. With this object in ing being that arrangements satisfactory 
view it was arranged that the highways to the opposition have been arrived at 
bill the bill for a purchasing commission, on the latter. It is probable, therefore, 
and the bill dealing with military de- that prorogation will take place on Satur-

day.
The report of the H. C. of L. commis

sion will come up today. Much opposi
tion is said to have developed against the 
proposed appointment of ; W. F. O’Con
nor as chairman of the new body. Sir 
Robert Borden, Sir Thomas White and 

I Sir James Lougheed are said to be de- 
A marked increase in wages for , termjned that he will not be appointe^. 

?hUemœuntîy3 Strikes in many e?tiea A bill has been introduced to make 
resulted in Dominion-wide increases permanent the positions given tempor- 
heins granted, and the plumbers axe ary majl clerks, in the west during the 
now working on a wage that meets the recent strikes.
5rThentplumbe”BtL beneSued. but the Mr. Nicholson moved concurrence in 

. peopfe must “pay the piper." The cost the appointment of a board of commerce, 
of plumbing has taken a jump to meet ^ motion by D. D. McKenzie to have 
the extra labor expense. ... the report of the committee of which
o.^eedi?^TuedstiContto°tartPir^th^Se Mr Nicholson was chairman referred 

economize? „... back to them was defeated.
We can. A little more care with the 

Finks, the drains and the bathroom will 
make the plumber's calls few and far 
between. Pipes are too often clogged 
by carelessness. Grease accumulate^ 
and hardens so quickly if care is not 
taken. A solution of boiling water and 
Snowflake Ammonia is excellent for 
cleaning sinks and drains. A lOo 
package of Snowflake dissolved in 
water cuts the most obstinate grease 
blockade, you will find. Snowflake may 
be obtained from any grocer. Advt.

orce.
states :
Mrs. Thwaites, and her statements are 
correct”)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Do not be talked 
into accepting a substitute. Imitations 
only disappoint.

LARGE SUM FOR
RENEWING MAINS

At a meeting of the city council on 
Monday authority was given Commis
sioner Jones 'to proceed with renewal of 
water mains and sewerage repairs to the 
sum of $161,500.

The pipes in the city proposed for re
newal by Commissioner Jones and passed 
by the council, are as follows:

pi-„„ Length. Amount.
Douglas Avenue............W $18,000
Brussels Street.................
Citv Road...........................*>600 ft- 56,000
Kin* Street, .. :................ 900 ft. 14,000
Duke Street........................ 1>°°° ft- ®’600
Adelaide Street............... 280 ft. 2,300
N.S. Market Square... 250ft. 1,800

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX GFRYAN3 SAL IN RIGAI

Copenhagen, July 1 A telegram t- 
the ofeial Lettish Bureau from Libai 
says the report of the evacuation of Rig* 
by the Germans is premature. General 
von Der Goltz has established martia 
law in Riga. He has proclaimed himsel 
governor general and has appointed Ma 
jor Arnim, a German, governor of Riga.

INCREASE IN PLUMBERS’ 
WAGES SOARS COST 

OF PLUMBING.
The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or-factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

from Libau to the LettishAdvices
Press Bureau on Monday were that Let- 

within nine miles of
.................................. ...$146,700
to be renewed are as fol-

Bridge to

Total............
The sewers

Brussels street—Marsh

tish troops were 
Riga and that the Germans were 
ating the city.

evacu-

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office ForceSpecific Problems Met in 

YOUR Business A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to impôt - 
aX. sible to get clerical kelp, but many of those they do get are 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Munroe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load

PRESBYTERY ON HIGH H 1 f that don’t mush down
1IQK6S in milk or cream
Vi i that don’t crumble 
119K0S in the package —

COSl OF LIVINGSuppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem :

13,423 yds. at 5 1A8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?

\At the quarterly meeting of the Pres- 
j bytery of St. John yesterday in St. An- 
! drew’s church a resolution was passed 
! and sent to Premier Borden asking that 
| the government take steps to rectify the 
i causes of the liigh cost of living in Can- 
' ada. It urged that all business profits 
in excess of a reasonable percentage be 
turned over to the dominion treasury. 
Another resolution was passed calling 

the senate to uphold the house of

on the

MQSBQEwas

Rich Flakes, Crisp Flakes 
Meaty Rakes, with a 
Marvelous Flavor

r*> ~FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem;

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . -$640.50
Less 3731 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

Suppose, when
and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
the MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob- 
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 

solve it with the old pencil-and-paper rtiethod i he 
of utility that embraces any figue problem in

p..

upon
commons’ action on prohibition. Rev. 
James Ross was nominated moderator of 
the autumn synod in Fredericton.

Rev. M. J. McPherson, new moderator, 
presided.

The resignation of the Rev. H. C, 
Fraser of Knox church was regretfully

Monroe to
x Monroe has a range 

any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about it. l^et 

representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac-

fi totemsus send a

“make good.” To' bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

accepted.
In accordance with the ruling 

general assembly, that the minimum sal
ary of all Presbyterian ministers be $1,- 

((rn 1 If500, with full use of manse, the Presby- 
INeVer IVlinQ ® tery ordered the home mission commit-
r . .J /-» f ** tee to take steps to have this new rate
LlCfUlCl UTQbecome effective at the earlist possible

. . __„„ „c little ! moment in all congregations paying lessThe destructiveness of little ^ ^ ^ amount
hands and feet cant injure tnia The induction of Rev. George Gough, 
beautiful, durable floor finish. ; Scotch ltidgc, was set for Tuesday next 

itehMutv and in St. James’ church, Scotch Ridge. Rev.Time only mellows its beauty^na ^ Malcolm to preside; Rev. A. T.
does not mar its glossy suriacc. w Black to address the minister and
Ask vour dealer to tell you about it : Rev. Mr. McGuire, the people.

; All the clergy recently, inducted were 
asked to comply with the law of the 
church by signing the formula pré- 

. i scribed for Presbyterian ministers.

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems : .

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4 % . -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 139.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

of theI?

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

No wonder the 
Canadian people 
are literally 

‘eating them up

Fastest selling corn A 
flakes on the market

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

<*** ySuppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these :

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

!

Less Balance
141 “cuts” @ 13'/.c—$19.03 115 $17.88

16,23 
15.72 s152 “cuts” <w ISVjC— 20.52 4.29 

134 “cuts” fa} IS'/.c— 18.09 2.37 Bowring Brothers
A demonstration in our own offices.

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK? m

I *
Firm Name In a rear-end collision on Hie New 

York Central Railway near Dunkirk, X. 
Y., yesterday, eleven persons were killed 

d nineteen injured.

*
Individual’s Namef ' I
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Your Favorite Sport
in an Alpine Setting,

ÛSS
QÜS NW
CNS NW
6S5

SW
Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to 
be seen during vacation. But what could enhance 
your golf, your riding or your fishing more than if 
you di£ these amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRISAY, DJA, St. John, N. B.
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Packed Houses and Hundreds Turned Away
»

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
Again Today and Tomorrow

THE PICTURE TO/LL,1
NEVER FORGET

I
y

%
i

THE RACE
F

vtTBAll T

“THE PICTURE YOU’LL NEVER FORGET”
Laughs In Great Plenty 
Now and Then a Tear

Excitement

Spellbinding Horse Races 
Wosderful Trick Animale 
Marvelous ScenerySurprli

A REGULAR CIRCUS FOR THE KIDDIES

UT SAME OLD PRICES -»]

Drury Cove A. C as follows : Swimming, Walter Thomas;
J. Garrett and Roy SandrJl were win- Canoe, Miss Dish,art; tilting, Waltei 

ners in the tennis tournament at Drury Thomas and Joseph Arrowsmith; double 
Cove yesterday. Aquatic sports were dingy, Joseph Arrowsmith and Walter 
held in the afternoon ; the winners being Thbmas; single dingy, Harvey Colwell *

y
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Billy MaletaTONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

Afternoons at 2.30

This will be the Only Circus the Canadian Government Railways will 
Transport this summer. It will be the first In St. John for many years and 
it is the Oldest, Largest and Best in North America.

Brown
Comedy Songs 

and Stories

BonconiBASEBALL.
National League.

At Chicago—Chicago 8, Cincinnati 2 
(twelve innings.)

Batteries—Carter, Martin and Killifer ; 
Eller and Wingo.

At Pittsburgh—Pittsburg 11 ; St. Louis

Extraordinary
Violinist

cJOHN ROBINSONS■emeus FOUR LAURELSi.
jBatteries—Mayer and Schmidt; Doak, 

Meadows, Ames and Snyder.
At New York—New York 6, Brooklyn

Batteries—Toney and McCarthy ; Pfef- 
fer and Miller.

At Boston—Boston 9, Philadelphia 1.
Batteries — Demaree and Wilson;

tixey, Murray and Cadyr
American League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, Bos-
n 4.
Batteries—Grevill, Seibold, Kinney and 
'ring, McAvoy ; Caldwell, Dumont, 

nand Walters.
Cleveland—Cleveland 14, Chicago 9. 

ateries—Jenkins, Jasper and O’Neill;
. Uliams, Danforth, Sbellenbaeh and 

Schalk.
At Washington—New York 1, Wash- 

h^ton 0.
Batteries—Russell and Hannah ; Harp

er, Whitehouse and Gharrity.
At SL Louis—St. Louis 5, Detroit 4.
Batteries—Sotheron and Severeid;

Dauss and A insmith.

♦
Comedy Songs, a Little Chat and Some Real Good Dancing

[3-CIRCUSES-3 1 [3-MENAGERÏËS51 !

Serial Drama

“The Man 
of Might”

Two Jestersi
AVIARY - HIPPODROME - AQUARIUM

60 R.R. CARS Laden with Wonders 1200 PERSONS EMPLOYES 
SOO MEN and WOMEN PERFORMERS 600 BEAUTIFUL QUINES

Î HERDS ACTING ELEPHANTS -9 
O CONGO, the Baby Hippo O

2 PERFORMANCES
dm 2 and 8 P.M. dm

Vocal and Piano
Novell

USBHHHHS8H
REDUCED RATES

all lines of travel COMING NEXT MONDAY !FREE STREET PARADE DAILY 1
Admission and Reserved Seats on Sale, Circus Day, without extra charge, at the 
Rosa Drug Co.—The Rexall Store—100 Ki*g Street. I MPERIAL THEATRE ANNOUNCES 

the second of its midsummer extraord
inary film attractions, introducingSidelights On Sport ^

The Carleton team came back to nearly 
tlyrir old time "form on Monday evening 
and their rally resulted in a victory over 
the league lenders to the tune of 10 to 5.
There may he some more whirlwind per
iods. on the West Side diamond.

Yesterday was a great day for the 
home teams in the National and Ameri
can Leagues. With only one exception 
the visiting teams were taken into camp 
by their hosts, the black sheep of the 
flock being Washington, wjio were un
able to get a man across

1International League.
At Toronto—Toronto 8, Rochester 4.
Batteries—Hnbbell and Sandberg,

Dufel; Brogan and Shinault.
At Toronto—(Second game)—Ro

chester 6, Toronto 8.
Batteries—Clifford and Carrish ; Justin 

md Dufel
At Newark—Newark 8, Jersey City 6,
Batteries—Lyons, Stryker and Màd- 

ien ; Coe kill, Enright, Russell and Hudg-

ANITA STEWART,. CONWAY T EARLE, 
EDWIN ARDEN, MRS. DE WOLFE 

HOPPER AND OTHERSgame with the visiting New York Am
ericans.

A twelve Inning game with a 2 to 3 
score was the treat handed out to Chic
ago fans yesterday in the Cincinnati- 
Chicago game in the National circuit.

A full parade of personnel was the 
feature of the Boston-Philadelphia Am
erican League game yesterday. In all six 
pitchers and three catchers exhibited their 
form or lack thereof during the contest. 

With the .Alerts and Roses in the East 
the plate in their End League, old time baseball is recalled.

IN-

'George Loane Tucker’s Personally 
Directed Super-Production of

OWEN JOHNSON’S 
SOCIETY EXPOSE

ins. i
At Buffalo—Buffalo 10, Binghampton

Jatteries—Jordan, Gordohier and Ben- 
vugh ; Harper, Beckvermit and Had- 
"OCk.
At Reading—Baltimore 6, Reading 6. 
Batteries — Johnson, Pamham and 

Egan; Weinert, Brown and Dooin.
York Point League.

The opening game of the York Point 
A. Club schedule yesterday resulted in 

t victory for the Shamrocks over the 
Junior Victors, score 6 to 3. Batteries— 
Huilai y and Martin; Sharkey and Cross-

Local Team Wins.
The Wolves from this city were victors 

ever a St. George team at St. George to 
ihe tune of 8 to 7. Johnson and Thomp- 
lon formed the battery for the local ag
gregation while the St George battery 
was Dow and Campbell.

S.

VIRTUOUS WIVESThe Acadias of St. John, while jour- 
neying by automobile to Moncton to meet 
the C. N. R. team, had trouble on the 
way and the game did not materialize.

Halifax Wants Game.
In Halifax yesterday a Halifax team 

won two games from a New Glasgow 
team, 18 to 11, 9 to 8. The Halifax 
league decided to ask St John to send 
over a team to play Halifax.

St Peter’s Defeated 
St. Peter’s team went down to defeat 

before the Carleton team in the City 
League on the Queen Square on Mon
day evening, 10 to 5. Box 

St. Peter’s:

Garnett, Joyce. Sacrifice hits, Lenihan, 
McNulty, Sterling. Stolen bases, Dever, 
(8), McGovern, (2),
Lawson Lenihan, McNulty.
Dever, 9 hits In 3 Innings; off Hansen 4 
hits in 3 innings; off Henderson, five. 
Hit by pitcher, Lenihan. Struck out 
by Dever, 6. Struck out by Han
sen, 0. Struck out by Hendersop, 3. 
Base on balls, off Dever, 1. Base on balls 
off Hansen, 1. Base on balls off Hender
son, 3.

Clarke, Sterling, 
Hits off

UNIQUE i| * ÏTJfoT’ | LYRIC
in.

Good Things Always Come 
in Pans

Besides This is English, You Know

CAPTIVATING
Constance Talmadge

A BiH That Wffl “Ketch” 
Your EyeJr

1 2 3 4 8 6 7—R. E.
St. Peter’s 2 0 1 0—5
Carleton ..2 0 I 3-10

South End League.
The following is the schedule of games 

on the South End grounds for. the next 
two weeks:—

Wednesday July 2—Pirates vs. Alerts. 
Thursday, July 8—Franklins vs. Braves 
Friday, July 4—All Stats vs. Pirates. 
Saturday, July 5—Royals vs. Emeralds. 
Monday, July 7—Alerts vs. Franklins. 
Tuesday, July 8—Braves vs. All Stars. 
WednèsdSJT'July 9—Pirates vs. Frank-

“SEPTEMBER 
MORN ”

% score:
in

Semi-reaày Talk: A£. R. H. P.O. A. E..
3 2
2 3
0 1

“A PAIR OF 
SILK STOCKINGS”

Gibbons, 2nd b.,. .4 0
Mahony, 2nd b... 4 1
Dever, c., p...........2 2
McGovern, 1st b.,.4 0
Lenihan, s.s., .... 1 1
McLeod, c. f.,
Doherty, c., l.f., . .4 
McNnliy,.it-f^. ...2
Garvin, l.f................1
Hansen, p,

“A gain and a save—

“We believe there are both in a 
Semi-ready Tailored Suit. /

‘If it were not so we would not 
say It— -

“For we cannot sell what we do not 
believe In—

“The saving is in the longer wear 
and the more distinguished service—

“The gain is in the satisfaction 
which one must always feel in a per
fectly tailored, well-fitting suit—

“The same price West as East, des
pite what others say about the higher 
cost of all things—absoblinkinlutely 
the same, as Ruggles said.”

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain.

------ Presented By------
LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK GO.

8
0 A Clean, Refreshing Comedy Produc

tion DeLuxe
A BIG HIT EVERYWHERE 
Gorgeous Gowns and Costumes

4 m 8
0 4
1 1-r

NUMBERS
IDEASNEW *

0 lins.
2 0 Matinees 2, 130; Evening, 7.15, 8.45 Matinees, 230; Evenings, 730 and 9Thursday, July 10—Braves vs. Alerts. 

Friday, July 11—All Stars vs. Pirates. 
The games committee wishes to meet 

the captains of the various dubs after to
night’s game.

28 5 6 21 9 4 GET THE REPORTS OF THE BIG FIGHT FRIDAY
Carleton :

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
Clarke, s.s., ......... 2 5 3 ,1
Stirling, Lf, ........ 2 1 1 0
Gorman, 2nd b., .. 1 14
Gemett ................. 1 10
Joyce, 1st b, ....4 0
Marshall, r. f., . .4 0
Mosher, 3rd b., .. 3 0
Henderson, p., ... 4 2
Lawson, c.

THE TURF. I
EMPRESS THEATRE WEST SIDE PICTURE

Sydney Races.
Sydney, N. S., July 1—In the horse 

at North Sydney this afternoon a 
feature was the driving of the fourteen- 
year-old son of John Hill, who drove 
Tonita C. a winner in the 2.20 class. The 
fastest time was 2.19%*

Lily Shaner won the .30 trot and pace 
m straight heats*

The 2.40 trot and pace went six heats. 
Queen Oakley won the first, fourth and 
sixth heats.

0 races Mary Miles Minier0
a

in thel
o3 2

“Eyes of Julia Deep”37 10 13 21 8 2
Summary: 3 base hits, Mahoney, Mc

Leod, Dever, 2 base hits, Gorman (2),

Fredericton Meet.
With two days’ good sport, the harness 

racing season was opened in Fredericton 
on Monday and Tuesday and a large 
crowd saw some interesting contests. 
The winners were:

2.19 trot, purse $300—1st, Border 
Prince, Burke, St. John; 2nd, Evelyn B„ 
H. R. Haley, Milltown, N. B.; 3rd, Bin- 
taxia, P. H. Reed & Son, Fort Fairfield, 
lime, 2.20, 2.18%, 2.22%.

2.24 trot and pace, purse $300—1st, 
Touz, W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst; 2nd, 
Moy the Great, P. H. Reed & Son, Fort 
Fairfield; 3rd, Rudy K, Dryden, St. 
John; 4th, Marincobell, O’Keefe, SL 
John. Time, 2.27, 2.23%, 2.23%.

2.24 trot, purse $300—1st, Harvest 
Hope, Jewett, Fredericton; 2nd, Sam 
McKinney, Reed, Fort Fairfield; 3rd, 
The Manor, Kitchen, Fredericton ; 4th, 
David Todd, Cogger and Carveil, St. 
John. Time, 2.24, 2.22%, 2.21%.

2.14 trot and pace, Barker House purse 
$300—1st, Roy Volo, Lint, Fredericton ; 
2nd, Bob Mac, Simpson, Amherst; 3rd, 
Little Anna S„ Reed, Fort Fairfield. 
Time, 2.19, 2.18%, 2.18.

! The officials were: Starter, A. L.
| Standish, Boston; judges, A. L. Standish, 
Boston; L. S. Seeley, Fort Fairfield, and 

, W. J. McGinn, Fredericton ; timers, P. 
IS. Watson, Devon ; H. C. Rutter, Fred- 
I ericton, and Hamilton McKee, Freder- 
j icton; clerk, G. E. Howie, Fredericton.

Races at Moncton.

' Wednesday Thursday
Alice Brady in

“THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA”0 MA
I <r A Select Picture

A Paramount Mack Sennett Comedy, LADIES 
FIRST,” Featuring Chester Conklin.

*
I

Black Nayy
EWING TOBACCO

i and some fine racing was seen. Baron 
A. of St. John took the 2.15 in fine style.
The summary:

2.20 trot and pace, purse $300—1st, ,,, .______ .___________________ ,
Helen R., McKinnon, Charlottetown; - SullBSuSy , I nUrSufly 
2nd, Lady G ration, Michaud, Montreal; , -, ,
3rd, Napoleon C., Carroll, Halifax; 4th S tie tlCLIXCl 
Mike, Paul, Springhill; Dan O., Taylor, |
Moncton. Time, 2.20, 2,22%, 2.2iy2.

2.15 class, purse $320—1st, Baron A.,
Lawson, St. John; 2nd, Jennie Frisco,
Boutilier, Halifax; 3rd, Belmont Miller,
Boutilier, Halifax. Time, 2.16%, 2.17%,
2.17%.

2.17 trot, purse $800—1st, Brage, Bou
tilier, Halifax; 2nd, Victoria, McAllis
ter, Sussex ; Keltic, McPhee, Charlotte
town. Time, 2.18%, 2.19%.

Official starter, Frank Powers, Hali
fax; judges, A. E. Trites, Salisbury ;
John Kelly, Shediae; Charles Sargeant,
Newcastle; timers, G. B. Willett, P.
Delahunt, I. F. Avard, Moncton.

/A firm, sweet, juicy chew with a 
satisfying flavor. of Womani
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About 4,000 people witnessed the open
ing of the maritime circuit at Moncton 
yesterday. Conditions were excellenta c

7

i

See the sinister part it play
ed in the Teuton plot 

to start the war!
William Fox Presents 

GLADYS 
. BROCKWELL

------ in ------

KULTER
The Sensational Drama of 

an Austrian Emperor’s 
Favorite

Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

20Master cents

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.

Tl™ Reck City Tefcacre Ce., Lheitei, Quebec, Que.
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HABANA W

The Utmost in Cigars
Rich with the cheery, satisfying aroma and flavor 

of choice imported tobaccos, blended by experts, 
OVIDO CIGARS are made to please the appre
ciative smoker.

qvxooSE

CUlt tttAJfcCTXOWS

10 Cents n
J>.,0. Grothe. Limiteil. nviker^. M,, i ■Jyj

mkMà1 lub
Wï,Ci)Ou.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

FIGHT BULLETINS FRIDAY
Special Wire on the Stage for 
Continuous Report on Willard- 
Dempsey Championship Event

James and
Renard

A Musical Com
edy Skit
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CANADA’S FAVORITE 
PLUG TOBACCOS

FOR OVER 60 YEARS
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Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 pjn., Saturday 1 o’clockStores Open 8.30 a.m.,
T■

Monarch YarnsKodaksv
It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that. 

th. 0re«iiline crnirPrio"» due to change of time on the railroads, this news- under ‘he prevaiüog cnxcuuov* earlier than usual, in order to make mail

tiSrs aSren“equ«'“d to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

/ 1

We Carry a Full Line of Kodaks, Brownies and 
Films

Our Developing and Printing Dept, will finish your 
films in a manner which will please you. Best results 

assured.

TWs is accounted foe by theirAre steadily growing in popularity as the ideal Yam for all knitting purposes, 
quality, softness, durability and beautiftd colorings.

MONARCH FLOSS
A two-ply Yam, made of very fine grade Austral

ian Wool. An ideal Yarn for Ladies’ Pull-overs, Com
fort Wraps, Infants’ Jackets, Bonnets, etc. Colors:
Light Blue, Turquoise, Copen., Pink, Nile, Rose, White.

» MONARCH DOWN

iSESWSSi
Reseda, Copen, White. *

in NEWS
MAGISTRATE RETURNS, 

j Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned today af
ter a holiday trip to St. Stephen and vie 

; inity. He enjoyed his trip to the fullest 
and speaks very highly of the hospital y 
accorded him at the border town.

KNITTING BOOK contains complete instructions for knitting many styles of Sweaters,The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The MONARCH 
Tams, Shawls, Infants’ Wear, etc. Price 25 cents.

;100 KING STREET The amount of duties and sick mar
iners’ fees collected at the St. John cus
toms house during June is practically 
double of that taken in during the same 
month last year. A comparative state
ment for June 1918 and 1919 is as fol
lows :

ABERDEEN YARN %Ï SERVICE YARNSL John, N. B.The Rexall Store none for here.
The S. S. Baltic, with four officers and 

other ranks, left Liverpool on June 
and is expected to arrive in Halifax 

about July 4. The 8.8. Casandra and S. 
S. Minnedosa left on June 24 and are ex 
pected to arrive in Quebec about July L 
They carry no troops for military district 
No. 7.

An extra quality, pure wool Yam, soft ye* 
will give splendid wear for Men’s Socks, Mufflers, 

4-lv.H, Hack, white and heather 
$UX) Each

A strong, good wearing Yam for knitting 

Men’s Socks, Sweaters, eta, in grey, khaki, black 

and white, 4 oz. skeins

*280
26 eta, in grey, 

mixed, 4 oz. skeins1919 90c. Each1918
Customs duties . .$226,452,05 $435,397.31 

mariners’Sisk ANY OF THESE YARNS MAILED TO OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS560.07SUMMER HATS 236.59fees

Macaulay Brothers CompanyTotal .................$225,688.64 $435,967.88
Increase for 1919 $210,268.24.

WELCOMED HOME 
Among the soldiers who returned 

home this week from Siberia was bgt. 
Wallace V. Hazelwood, of West St. 
John. Prior to going over seas he was 
with Dr. Barton, dentist. He is a son 
of the late Dr. John T. Hazelwood of 
West St John. He was warmly welcom
ed home by a host of friends.

kv

tExtra Pleasing in Style and Price EDWARD CRAIG IS i. ■
r

—SEVERELY INIURED>There are many occasions when one feels that the 
hat is the peer of all outer ap-

[:i
Save Goal—Save Labor—Save Money

BUY A
right kind of
parel, and here is the opportunity of purchasing one 
from the .very best recent styles at an extra pleasing

a summer
In Olden Days Was Noted in, 

Boat Racing
INFORMATION WANTED.

The chief of police this morning re
ceived an inquiry from the Foxborough 

: Hospital, Foxborough, Mass, tor 
the SL John street address of Samuel 
Holmes, whose brother, Isaac Hobnes, is 
now in that hospital seriously ill, and 
wishes to get in commumeation with 
some of his relatives. Any one knowing 
of Mr. Holmes would confer a favor by 
communicating with the chief at Ins ot-

New Perfection Blue Flame Oil Stove
For All Cooking Purposes, the
NEW PERFECTION

' R* s sirbple to operate, easy to clean, 
care will give a

V y 1
;price.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
State

Edward Craig of West SL John nut 
with a serious accident on Monday 
morning while working at his fishing 
nets on a wharf near his home. In ; 
some manner he lost his balance and. fell* ■ 
head foremost Into a boat and sustained 
concussion of the brain. Since that time 
he has been unconscious and his condi
tion is serious.

Mr. Craig is an elderly man and is 
well'known and highly esteemed in West 
SL John. He was formerly a well ; 
known oarsman and a member of the 
Lord-Lyons crew, which met and de-; 
feated the McLaren four. It will be re- ; 
called that the last member of the latter j 
crew died only, last week. A host of ; 
friends will regret to learn of the acci
dent to Mr. Craig and will unite in wish- 
ing for his recovery.

b
VOpen Friday Evening. Until 10—Closed Saturdays at 1 possesses many advantages.

steady, powerful heat, and With ordinary
generation of service.

We are now showing a full line of New Perfection Oil Stoves m 
three and four-burners, and will be pleased to give you a

gives a

fiee.

POLICE COURT.
There was no session of the police 

court this morning. Magistrate Ritchie 
did not return from St. Stephen till the 
arrival of the Boston train. Court was 
held this afternoon. lrrve prisoners were 
gatheretl in by the police over the hob- 
day. Three men were arrested on charges 
of drunkenness. William Coffins and Wil
liam Hayes were arrested on suspicion 
that they took a wagon, the property of 
J Driscoll, from the yard of 1 comas 
Gibbons, MH Marsh road, this morning. 
Walter McDonald and Bernard McKenna 

taken in this morning for protection, 
they had no place to go.

one, two, 
demonstration. »

SEE OUR OIL STOVE WINDOWLadies’ Sweaters _ m $55 Union Street,

D. «J, Barrett: New Perfection 
CM Stoves,

Paintsi *

Coat Sweaters, Pull-overs, Slip-ons 

All the New Shades 

Prices $3.00 to $11.75

;>■ July 2, T9.% im ANKLES CHAINED Your Vacation Luggage
Will Be Sensible, Practical and Correct If It Comes From Oak Hall

were
as

MARKET BUILDING REPAIRS.
Good progress is being made on the 

repairs and painting of the market 
building, which includes the repair and 
renewals of the metal gutters and paint
ing of doors and window sashes. The 
entrance on North Market street has 
been completed and work will be com
menced soon on the south entrance to 
the main building which is badly m 
need of repair. After the outside ap
pearance of the building has been at
tended to attention will be concentrated 
on the interior, and the racks wffi re 
ceive a new coat of paint and under
neath the stalls will be whitewashed.

Young Man Thus Being Taken j 
To Penitentiary Today 1■*9

Every requirement for the vacation trav
eller has been thoughtfully studied out. It 
makes little difference whether you travel 

► | one hundred miles or one thousand mile?— 
L J when you have along Oak Hall luggage you 

J can rest assured there will be fresh clothes, 
J fit to wear, at the end of the journey. You 

I will find that Oak Hall luggage, either trunks 
fcjj or hand luggage, will give the utmost in ser- 
r vice for the price asked.

Men’s Sweaters, $2.00 to $20.00
Seeing a young man with a heavy 

chain tightly fastened about his ankles, 
allowing barely space enough to walk, 
passing through the Union Depot at noon 
today people wondered if an anarchist 
or a murderous Bolshevist had been 
placed in custody. The chain clinked 
loudly, attracting much attention from. 
the crowds which were about the station, 
coming from ohe train or going out on 
another. It "proved, however, only to 
have been a young feUow, Leonard Mat- ; 
thews, who 1 wkk being taken to Dor- ! 
Chester by Sheriff Stewart from SL An
drews to serve a term of two years on a

F. S. THOMAS SP3
539 to S4S Main Street

y m» « «
hospital transfer.

nection with the transfer of the Military 
Hospital, in Lancaster, to the Soldiers
Civil Re-establishment Commission. The
transfer was comPle,t|£,y“te^^.î^the 
Thomas, who was. officer in charge of the 
hospital will still be retained by the dis
trict. while some other members of the 
staff will be transferred to the L. L. K. 
The personnel of the hospital is: Dr. • 
B. Peat, medical superintendent! Dr. A. 
p Croocket eye, ear, nose and throat 
specialist; Dr W. W. White, consulting 
surgeon; Dr. S. Skinner, consulting phy- 
sidan; Nursing Sister Gaskm assisted by 
other nuises. The hospital is porely « 
civil institution and will be used for the 
accommodation of the returned soldiers 

been returned to civil life.

i
charge of stealing.

There was criticism of the mediaeval 
method of conducting the operation.

!

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong „ 

And Well Made

$ 4.50 to $55.00 
2.00 to 35.00 
6.15 to 13.75
8.50 to 27.00
5.50 to 34.00 

30.00 to 8540

CLUB BAGS ........................
SUIT CASES.......................
LADIES’ VISITING CASES 
STEAMER TRUNKS
BOX TRUNKS .....................
WARDROBE TRUNKS ...

NEGOTIATING SALE OF 
IEPEC PULP MILLr,11 mil Look Them

Over
Luggage Shop—Street FloorCommissioner Jones said this morning 

that he had been in consultation for 
the last few days with a representative 
of American interests with a view to the 
sale of the Mispec pulp mill property. ... 
The party in question is considering also W 
the matter of organizing a pulp mill in x 
Newfoundland. / So far it is not known 
what the plans of the prospective pur- ■ 
chasers are with regard to the property. ;

The matter is now in the hands of ; 
the city engineer who is investigating the : 
matter and Commissioner Jones said it 
will be brought before the next meeting 
of the city council, and he expected that 
the matter would be then finally wound

_ — - • • A v t SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL 5S-57-S9 KING STREET
\tys77?/czA

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B. who have

BASESALLISTS ON TOUR.
A picked baseball team from St. John

boys lined up as follows: Killen, catch
er. Hansen, pitcher; Gorman, 1st base, 
Mahoney 2nd base; O’Regan, 3rd base; 
Lenihan,’shortstop; Callaghan, left field; 
Riley, centre field* CostSlo right field 
The diamond was strange to the local 
nine and the bright
their eyes and as a result they got away 
to a poor start, booting several plays, 
but from that on they put up a stellar 
brand of ball. A fair sized crowd of 
fans witnessed the contest and generous-

July 4. __________ __________

440 MAIN ST.

Pineapple a la Waldorf
a delightful warm weather dainty 
composed of Vanilla Ice Cream, Crush
ed Pineapple, Waldorf Cream Dressing 
and Cocoanut Cream. Pineapple a la 
Waldorf is one of the many fancy 
specialties at the

up.

LIEUT. C010NFL POWELL
WELCOMED TO SI. JOHN

GRAPE ARBOR
Lieutenant Colonel A. H. H. Powell 

arrived in the city yesterday from Ot- : 
tawa, where he was spending a few days I 
at his home, after his return from t»-} 
beria. While in Siberia he was officer I 
commanding the base. Lieut.-Col. Pow
ell was formerly assistant adjutant gen
eral for military district No. 7, before go
ing to Siberia, and he has a host of 
friends in this city. He is now on leave 
for a short time before again taking 
his duties in local military headquart-

ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE
Board License. $0-M2 i

DOG POISONER AT WORK over

ers.
has been at work at 

Within the last few days
A dog poisoner BUSINESS CHANGES.

Millidgeville. 
a red cocker spaniel owned by J. Fraser 
Gregory was poisoned and died while 
two valuable bull terrier puppies owned 
by Lient. L. McC. Ritchie, of the dis
persal station are just coming around 
with careful treatment after a nefarious 
attempt to end their lives with strych
nine. Mr. Gregory’s dog was not tied 
up, but the pups of Mr. Ritchie, which 
are about four months old, were in 
their kennels so that the poison must 

put in deliberately through

Frank J. Lynch has resigned his posi- j 
tion with the M. R- A., Ltd., furniture 
department and has accepted a respon
sible position with the Grey Dort Auto
mobile agency here. His many friends , 
will wish him success in his new venture.

Frank J. Alexander, who for some ; 
years has been with the J. & A. MeMu 
lan Company, stationers, as estimating i 
clerk in connection with the printing and ; 
binding department, left on Monday eve
ning for Montreal to be assistant man
ager of the Federate Printing and I.itho- 

the cages. graphing Company. He is a very popular.
He consulted a ‘‘vet and it was p man and friends wish him success, 

ed that there had been strychnine used, j Msunseu O’Neill has taken over the 
With the quick application of an anti- ; ;)us;ness 0f Gibson & Company, manu- 
dote the dogs were brought around but ; faehirers- agents and' commission brok- . 
they are still quite weak. It is said that 
there is good knowledge as to who per
petrated the contemptible act.

have been

Buying Wool Coats Now 
Will Pay as Well as 

Buying Furs in August

ers here.

HAD A GOOD DAY 
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist church held an outing to 
I Kennebecasis Island yesterday. Twenty - , 
j two members motored to Millidgeville 
! and there took the ferry Maggie Miller 
! to the island where they were the guests' 
'of Stanley Irvine. A committee had 
made arrangements for the outing and 

„ , . . X* r l„lv 2 — Clifford i spared nothing to make the event a
<1 7 d McAda..?"is now in the York grand success. During the afternoon 

fi aif^re having been sent up games were enjoyed, after which supper 

triai by 77uke Lawson, J. !>., of was served. The party returned to the 
of theft. Slater city a little after nine.oclock.

CHARGE OF THEFT OF 
$350 AT McADANI Just now you can avail yourself, Madam, of an opportunity 

to own a Wool Velour or Tweed Coat for somewhat less than 
in the fall. To be brief we believe coats of the filler qualities 

will cost more this fall.for
Me Adam, on t he charge
was charged with stealing $• r0,l‘, CHILD
from"BoWnson's"’.trunk^°at the Royal I Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

llutel in that village. Constable John McCracken, 171 Chesley street, sympath- 
Blair made I he arrest, and Sheriff Haw-. ize with them in the death of them m- I 
thorn brought the man to Fredericton. I fant daughter, Phyllis Elizabeth. x

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B»For 60 Years.63 King Street.

L

Make
Ice Cream

and Frozen 
Sherbets

FOR WARM WEATHER DESERTS
make the smoothest, most delicious ice 

few minutes with the
And it’s so easy to 

cream in very

WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZER

which,with its patent triple action, freezes the cream thoroughly 

velvety smoothness without effort and at smallest cost
to a 

for ice. -----------PRICES------------

Two quarts, $4.55; 3 quarts, $5.75; 4 quarts, $6J5; 6 quarts, 

$8.60- 8 quarts, $11.00; 10 quarts, $14-20; 12 quarts, $15.00; 

15 quarts, $21.00; 20 quarts, $27.50; 25 quarts, $35.60.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Not “Easy Payments - But 
Real Value Is Our 

Selling Policy
3

,
i

l
h

After all is said and done, it is value that you want and not 
easy plan of payment—in buying anything—particularly

an ’’easy payment machine, 
indefinite period, but we do

in the country , the 
maire of

merely an 
a Phonograph.

We do not extend payments to 
extend value in selling the McLagan.

jksotsjS cm-
and with a minimum of surface noise. 4f

You can purchase the McLagan at Prices Ranging From $56-50 to $180, 
and in many designs and woods.

No cost to come and let the McLag an

cover an

L

true,

tell its own story.

91 Charlotte Street

*

I

POOR DOCUMENT

FridayStore open 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. m, during 
June, July and August

f

V»i

I

COATS
From
New
York:

and
Paris

PRICES;
$42.00
50.00
6250
80.00

and up to
$115.00
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